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Tho editorial article of the Organ of the Info rm tian 3ur>i 
dated 27th ternary 1950, was a greet and inestlmabla servlet 
dared to the ewe of the Indian rwolutlon and world rovolutioa 
by the leadership of the international comunlat movement#

For over two years now, objectively speaking, Trotskyism foua — 
In ths leadership of the Indian xxwtyx Commanist Party, its most 
ard nt stamp'on and supported In practice and in <L>ods# On tho li t ^ 
national plane, whatever/ night have bom the Verbal protostations 
of proletarian internationalism in the various resolutions and do* 
currents, th* leadership carried on in practice an id ological battle 
against lbrxisia-1 aninism# Its attack against «o was nothing else.

The leadership openly slandered the Great loader of tlx> heroic 
Chinese people# It is not wltlxjut its sign fiemnee the ; the leader- 
ship of the party did not even call upon ths Inclan working class 
and the Indian people to celebrate the heroic victories of the 
Chinese people * victories that wore sending a thrill in the hearts 
of every Indian toller and coking great hopes of their own libera
tion drawing near#

Under the Inspiration of the leadership, sone of the responsible 
CCL«, Arun Soso for example, slandered the Burmese and VI ot*^smso 
part les "for their ■crimes” of not having going along the path of 
the I #3# and for having drawn their inspiration f:'On the Chinese 
revolution and going along that path# He slandered international 
loaders like Dimitrov as ’reformists’1# The leadership and some of 
the CCMs carried on a ea^algn of slander against such great inter
nationally accept ed Marxist authority as R#/alme lutt as a ttarough- 
going refomist#

All this was nothing but a consistent fight against Larxism- 
Leninism und >r cover of fight Ing 'Right Reformism • And It adopted 
the ejos unscrupulous method of slander in this fight#

Inside India, it had taken the party coi^lctoly on to the path 
of Trotskyite loft- Adventurism# It fought every one that carod to 
oppose or even to express disagreement with this? polloy by wielding 
the big stick# Eons who dared to disagree with its line and policy 
could escape the lashes of Its whip wxMOdkxaxsstxKHxinkftis^  ̂
and the slander campaign of ’refowdsr/’ - not erm an Internationally 
respestod courrade like Cow# ^nngo, nor a ?#B#l!# like Ajal Ghosh#

It Is not fortutlous that while the Indian working class had 
the honour of its loader beln^ specially named by the WRJ, which 
in its main resolut ion of the Mian session of ths ^orld Trade 
Union Congress, specially sent its cordial and tatom affectionate 
greetings to Ccmrad r^ange, courageous fighter for the trade union 
cause *, the seme ©or# Dange was dubbed by cur «B# as a ^oow&rcr#

At a time when the jtatwwnatdtenwl: liberation rovet^nts In the 
colonies wer"> making tho most Bpoctaculour and mighty advances in 
the eeuntrits of Asia, and greatly undermining the nmole sy&kmxwf 
colonial system, thase Trotskyite pollcios and loft Adventurist 
practice of the Indian arty have decimted th® party in most of 
the provinces and brought disaster to the trade union rovomnt#

In Tamil Had with a string working class cwovent undor tho loa
dership of ths party, the narty organisation 1» in a state of col- 
lense# As idswxxswsst-'of tho Tanii Had Trade Union Fraction says 
in its report dated 29-4-1950, ’the party has been seriously die* 
organised and party oowltteos severely doclratod###• tho trad* 
unions have virtually be^n liquidated”# Links with almost all! the 
districts Mrs been broken# Party finances kgre utterly collapsed#

he Adventurist 9th call of 1949, smashed whatever unity 
existed a ona +he All India Railway workers and the possibility of 
our appcashing the mass of Hallway Workers through that organisa
tion# All our Kailway unions have practically collapsed# The ivtl
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rival All India Vhlon of Railway workers that started in October 1949, is s 
still a paper organisation, with no functioning union or effective rrrborshp. 
The red flag is unable to move the mass of Railway workers in any centre for 
any big action on any Issue• links with the Hallway workers whereber we 
were strong have been smashed.

In Maharashtra all the strong TU centres of Khandesh and other Areas 
have been virtually smshod, The position is so serious that for the past 
one year the provincial cor' ittee of the party has not been able to find a 
stable for Itself in the province.

Th® AITVC has been unable to run a single All India campaign off:>c- 
tivoly on any Issue, All its circulars era to the provinces remain unans
wered or uniwlemented by most of the provinces, because there is no mans 
of implementing them. Th® AITUC to-day functions sore as an organisation 
issuing statements, than co-ordinating the trade union movement and leading 
it. Its financial position is on the verge of collapse. During the last one 
year since the last 23rd session of the AITVC, receipts by way of affiliation 
ftes and subscriptions to the TV record have been just about a thousand 
Rupees. This means that the warn "organised membership Is about one lakh. To
day It will be even less. The T,V, Record and th® “Marathi T,U,Bullet in have 
had to stop publlwation because of lack of sales.

The serious state of disorganisation of our working class roverent 
will be seen in the fact that at a time when the workers all over the count
ry were facing the most ferocious attac s, when objectively the conditions 
were ripening for forging working class unity when unable to bear the attacks 
workers in many places were spontaneously coming out on strikes, the party 
has been generally unable to Intervene in these struggles in most of the 
places. Tn th© result, wet of*these strikes and struggles suffered defeat 
in the absence of organisation.

These adventurist policies and practices have led to serious disrup
tion inside the party, The defection from the party ofxtks inside th® ©Hore 
Central Jail of the entire working class cadre of t o SIH, of the majority 
of th® working class cadres from the Coimbatore, ladgr® and other districts 
of the province, were fundamentally d e to the repeated adventurist struggles. 
To tight Hefensist, No disruptor could have succeeded in getting so many 
of these comrades, sore of whom have fought heroic struggles in the past end 
withstood police torture, to take to the path of defection from. the party 
but for th our sectarian policy and left adventurist practice,

Similar disruption mist have taken place elsewhere, wherever this 
adventurist wlicy^was line was faithfully and fully iMplwanted,

The state of organisation in Bombay and Maharashtra van be gauged 
from one single fact, because of the existence of the Central in Bom
bay* almost all important publications are immediately brought out in Mara- 
thUl.But yet the provincial parties have not been able tp tak® adbuantage 
of this,The stocks of Marathi publications have Accuirulated with the I PE, 
Not a single copy of the-par^hlet on the Railway ^qulry Committee Report 
in Marathi has been sold.

It is true that the party had to face the most severe and brutal 
repression of the imperialist Agents, who are naturally bent uoon crushing 
the working class wsrwximt and democratic rovoments. This stat® of decimation 
of the party organisation and virtual liquidation of the trade union move
ment cannot bo explained sway by repression alone. Th® great heroism exlii- 
bit^d by th® mass of workers and toiling people only shows that had we folb 
lowed a correct nolicy, this situs ion ,need not have been brought about, 

st^ad of building up th® wovewent in a way tliat would strike • 
powerful blows at the enemy despite hie repression, our policy and practice 
have helped the enemy in his objective. It is only in Telangana, Where the 
party has been following on the whole a correct policy, in direct conflict 
with the line of the ,B., that the party has been able to defy the armed 
military might of the lovemrent, and put th® party on th® map of interna
tional revoSutlerary movement.

Thus two years of sectarian policy and adventurist palis practices haw 
objectively helped the enemies of the revolution. Further Mslstunax persis
tence in these would have meant the liquidation of the Indian people's revol
utionary struggles for the time being.



It was it thia ine thnt the leadership ?>f rhe international com* 
mnist movement was compelled to iwtaa openly intervene and sound the 
note of alarm warning by mans of the editorial article of the Organ 
of the Infomtion Bureau*

Unless all thia la fully realised, we will not be able to realise 
the great and inostlmble service rendered by the editorial article*

This open Intervention becawe necessary* because the leadership of 
the party* blinded by conceit and arrogance* refused to heed the warn* 
Ings given before by the international leaders and authorities before* 
In July 194' itself* an article appeared in the nBolshevik '(or Fravda? 
Which had specifically stated that only the Big Bourgeoisie had go ne 
over to Imperial ism and this specific point was noted-by a CC^ and 
raised with the ?«B* also know that the Andhra P*C* had raised this 
specific question, with What results* every one knows* » ** «

Cor* R* *Dutt had sent friendly warnings that the party kadxbasn is 
following a left-sectarian policy* &e was, of course, slandered as a 
reformist*

Towards the mdBo of 1949, Zukbov’s Review of Byakov's book, nThe 
national question and British Iwperlaiisr in India ‘ was published in 
’Bolshevik % organ of the Central Cow.lttee of th© CPSU^)t and tills 

was available to the arty leadership*

In the vary beginlng of the review* Sukhov underlined the fact of 
the predominance of feudal relations in agriculture, and of Big Bour 
geoisle alone having gone over to imperial ism* ~e had Ststedt

’All this proves that India, Just as before* is chained to Xhex 
colonial backwardness, resulting f centuries of British yoke, from 
the predominance of feudal relations in the countryside* from the 
reactlonary^and treacherous nature of the national *
which lends a helping hand to British irperialis® ’ (Cor rr.in 1 h t t *o . 4 * *

June-July* 1949* 1*124)

And he leaves no doubt as to the meaning of the term ’Big Bourreoi- 
sl© ’ e approves the analysis of Dyakov on the question and says*

Analysing the compos1 ion of the top leadership of the Indian 
National Congress* A*li*Dyakov cou^s to the conclusion that the agreo- 

" jaent between British imperialism and the India Big Bourgeoisie was 
in essence a ooiapromise of the imperialists with that acet ion of 
the bourgeoisie that was econonicnlly the most powerful* the Cfejar Parwar 1 ^ecflCTn * ~Tn b <’h^r' wrda , ;-^^~^S5urgpo i
'represehtKg fr the min only two d veloneJ nailm^alitles of
dla^arl/ and , has erergfxh in thsrblc o:trt^ prw-

- o doobt is left here about the rearing of the 14ountbatten Award* T 
The F*B* published this review in the Cwt unist Fo*4, fun®—July, 1949* 
with an editorial note in which it stated 'This review, mipearlng 
In the org^n of the Central Comlttoe of th® C ’SU(B) is very irpor 
tant****** 1 And yet it failed to see the direct centradio Ion bet
ween its own thesis hat the whole of the Indian Bourgeoisie had gone 
over to innerlaiism and Bukhov’s clearest formulation that only a 
section of the national bourgeoisie* the wealthiest and economically 
west powerful section* had gone over and become th® ^lly of "ha 
srit ish* . ”

And by a strange irony, this article of Bukhov appears i the sama 
is ue of the Communist in which the *3* docum mt on Strategy and 
Tactics appears, ir which th© ?*3* had thundered against the Andhra 
~ .C* for its formulation that, only the Big Bourgeoisie had gone 
over to irperiRlisr and also for its formulation tkaxx regarding he 
ant 1-f suf dal fight beinx the mln struggle in th® countryside*

Just abejd. this tire came Fao’a article on ^Dictatorship of i^oplek 
^emoermey'1 In the organ o^ the Information Bureau, dated 16th July* 
ttkft 1949* ecounting the experiences of the Chinese revolution Lad 
sayi* in that articles



‘To date the Chinese people have metered two fundamental point®:

*1* The awakening of ^e ~naa of th Chinese p-ole in the country| 
thia sreans the unification of the working class, peasantry, potty- 
bourgeoisie and national bourgeoisie# (Ma© use a the ter >*al
bourgoousle’ to denote ewall and middle bourgeoisie as opposed to the 
bureeoratic eororodore bourgeoisie of China) In a tight united front 
under ths leadership of the working class and the establishment of 
the dictatorship of the ‘eople’s Democracy,radax head d by the work
ing class and bas^d on the alliance of 
workers and peasants \

In the article Mao repeats ths formulations abou* the importance 
and the role of the small and Matty middle bourgeoisie and many of 
ths ooints that have been vehemently stacked by the F *3* In the 
.eport on Strategv and Tactics and on the basis of which IMc was comi- 

pared to Tito and Browder*

That the verr month in which the P*B# published this attack in the 
central Crran of the C?I, the Organ of the Information Bureau wahli 
published this article of Mao meant nothing to the I *3# It did not 
make the P*B# enter Into a serious re-examine15on of i s .position# 
This Is the respect it gave to the leadership of th*- international 
com-uni st wove- mt as embodied In ths Information Bureau*

It is remarkable that to this day ^hls important article of >ao 
has not ba*m published by the Party leadership in the tarty Journals# 
It did not think that this autboratatIve article of I eo would be 
valuable to the tanks In discussing the fundamental issues raised, 
when It published so many articles in Communist K©*2, February- 
! arch,1950* nor did it think It necessary to bring it out as a ssa&ixl 
separate pamphlet aikhsw at least at this time#

within a few months of this cam !!no*s reply to the Greetings of the 
General Secretary, in which he had Indicated nat* In the clearest 
gosslbla terr® he path f hat the Indian people will have to take*

e said:

’’The Indian peonle is one of the great Asia people with a long hl> 
tory and vast kerrttery nopula tl on J her fate In the past and her nath 
to the future are similar to tl>ose of China in r.^ny points* I Firmly 
Sell eve lA-at' relying" on the brave' Forsmnl st r a'rty of India a n d the 
struggle ard unity of all Indian patriots, India will certainly not 
regain long un<$ r ^ho yoke of imer 5 al 1 sm and Its collaborators * 
I Ike free China, free India will one dcy emerge in the socialist and 
eopla’s ^emoc *at!c ea^p. Tint day will end the imperialist era in

the history of mankind * (Underlining wine)

Thus the great loader whom ou* leado-ship had openly slandered as 
a Tito and Browder, underlined the great sign'Cleanse to all mankind 
of the success of the Indian people s revolution and clearly/ Indi
cated the path it should take*

To our leadership, this clear message meant, of course, nothing*

And then in thex^aw first week of January itself care the Manifesto 
of the Taking Conference es also the speeches of Ilac Shao Chi and 
11 Li San at tte einference xaxxtaa together with all the other cocu 
Bier a o conference* The iimportance of the Manifesto and the 
other docu rents can be realised from the fact that th J representa
tives of the Soviet trade unions, of the Chinese trade unions, and 
of the working class of the South hast Aslan countries who were lead
ing th# armd struggle of th^lr peoples for their national libera
tion attended the conference and drew up the main documnts*

Two soHhors of the Central Trad- Union Fraction had immediately 
• ad that th - ot being of gres faMvWBM to the working 
class movement and the liberation struggle should be iemed*ately 
published# One of thw had drawn the attention of the ^eoretary of th 
th* fraction to the fee that the line of th® 4eking Vnnlfesto con- 
- ’^dieted he line of the Indian :«rty* The ecretary of the Fraction 
a CCl , however, thought that for this very reason it should not be 
published and the whole question was referred to the General cro- 
tarv about the 10th January* The mtralx Secretary of the Central



Central Fraction maintained in later talks with the rr.embsrs of the 
Fraction that it was quite justified and proper for the party to 
to withhold publication tf such documents when they contradicted our 
party line* According to him* it would Maftea the ranks 
their loyalty to the party leada^shipl

After cogitating over the eking Manifesto and. other documents for 
three weeks* the jmeral Secretary directed publication not of thia 
historical document * but the speech of Stalin delivered 25 years ago 
to the university of the Toilers of the East* with his own preface 
in which he wrote I

’Sounding a sharp nd warning agains* the cornroraising and reaction
ary role of the --ational hour?oc 1 s3e which enters into a bloc with 
imperialism as tKerwolut Icnnry wvement Im of the toiling masses 
progresses* cot^ Stalin has outlined etc,”

This was in direct contradiction to what Stalin had stated in that 
very article vis**:

’The fundamental and new feature In the conditions of existence of 
such colonies as Indi* la not only hat the na- ior.nl bourgeoisie has 
split into a revolutionary party and a re^VIonar^^ 
trat thn nowromis^ '1^ already rnanaged
In the main to come fo an agreement wl t h ’ ir p ar la 11 sr? tJreaairS revolu- 
FBT^ woneybags than
about the interests of its own country* this seo ion of the bourgeoi
sie* the wealthiest and rost influential section* is co r.pl^tely yoi g 
over to tlvi ca^p? of the Trroconeflabls enemies of ths
revolution* baking entered into a bloc with Imperialism against the 
workers and peasants of its own country * (Underlining mine)

hl® distortion was not an ordinary cat er* It was indulged in by 
the ^enoral Secretary who Md preached hcmllios to the ranks about 
the respect that should be shown to the classics nnd thund%red against 
theta distortion of the!” writings* Vhy was Stalin distorted inthls 
manner justxaos at the tlsm when the question of publica’ ion of the 

eking ’ anlfesto was raised? This criminal distortion was obviously 
intended to justify the Trotskyite analysis of the P*B< and its poli
cies, which were In direct contradiction to the clear line laid down 
In the Manifest* and other documents of the * eking Conference*

As for the publication of the Peking Manifesto itself, it was stated 
that the general Secretary would write about it after^a few days!
Full three weeks had not been enough for the General eeretary to 
come to a decision on it I

Judging frow all this and also^ from the way In which Tae’s writings 
have been handled by the r .3* and from the Tae hat all the documents 
of all those differed fro® the - *3* have been suppressed, while 
the I ,B* had no compunction or scruples to misquote them for the 
purpose of attacking thw, it is very probable that a tirade against 
the J eking Manifesto and as Ains* the\ittor reformism^ of all those- 
thak had gathered ^hare would have com In the Party organ in the am 
sc normal course of events* ’’Vhy else was the decunent withheld even 
after *he document was referred to the general .eeretary speolficallyt

Fortunately for the ^arty, however* the editorial article of the 
Information Burawu ease just at that time and prevented any further 
havoc* Meanwhile rany more documents of the Institute of ^eonorlc and 
Meiflc Institute of the Acadawy of Aha Sciences, USSR, on the 
colonial and xpciflc questions had come*

Thus* by the time ’he editorial article of the Inforrwtlon Bureau 
cp e* the t .% wa.s already in possession all these valuable docurants 
for more than a month*

altorl*! article of 'he Information Bureau* while it warmly 
spoke of the armed struggles of the Peoples of Viet—sr , Burma* Indcw 
nesla* hlllppines and South Mren, which were all following
the path chalked out by the Chinese revolution, at the sara time sharp
ly staged that uhls is the oath tMt the colonial peoples should taka*



In these c' mrstance*, one would have expec ed that a leadership 
which had denounced in the strongest Innings the Chinese path and cato* 
gorisair rejected it in its min rise? / Ion or Strategy n.n< Tactics, 
would have woken up to the serious crim s it had committed and seen that 
its entire strategy and tactics, its entire policy and practice wore 
in conflict with those laid down by in the international document a ♦

Strange, but nonetheless true, it Is ths in the first statement on 
the Editorial of he Organ of the Inf ©mat ion Bureau, issued a fortnight • 
after it had been in the hands of the P#B,, it totally failed to see this# 
It refused to acknowledge that its rejection of the Chinese path was 
wrong. It refused to even acknowledge that th^se documents have raised 
questions of hndemental strategy and tactics of the -Indian revolution 
and called for a discuealm of ths same by the ranks#

Instead it beat its own drum of having carried on a relentless 
struggle against Right ^sfoiwnism and just talked of certain left-secta
rian, dogmatist Hdatakes*# Bead tho.'XJ te.tny wonder that the statorent, 
while recounting the achievements of the x arty, does not so meh as xnrfc 
mention TelmganaJ which stands, despite all the pre-Cong *e©s right 
reformism and the post-Congress left-sectarian deviation, as the bright*- 
tea> spot of the Indian people’s democratic struggles?

The statement was nothing but an attempt at self* justification of 
the policy per sued for the last two years# The fact hat the Organ of 
the Information Bureau has not cared to oubllsh the da statement so far 
is not without ^wafclftcattan# its significance.

Such is the extent of the sectarian Trotskyite id clog; that had 
gripped the party leadership# ^eed there be any wonder, than, that the 
1.3# does not see in the Editorial of the Organ of the Informtlcn 
Bureau direct and open Intervention in the calamitous affairs of the 
India party? It jus*- patronlsingly wafers characterises the editorial 
as a 'brilliant contribution to the Indian People^s struggle for nation- 
el Independence and people fs we®ocm©y 4 Kot denunciation of the Trots
kyite line, but a ’brilliant contributionrt, which can only further 
anrichr^nt of itI * M

It was only after the ranks in Bernal had criticised the F#B# docu
ment Ks 14 (and the ^e^gal I#C# mst be aoplauded for allowing this cri- 
ticlsm, unlike the I HQ committee which stifled all criticism and discus
sion of the document) that the 1 .3. admits that tiie previous docuncnt 
Ho. 14 fdid not correctly draw lessens fror this Hdltorlnl article and so 
sought to minirise the seriousness of the left deviation the ©lit—Bureau 
had committed0•

Oho and a half months havo elapsed since the first statement on the 
Editorial article was released, in which it w$s promised hat the F#B# 
would re-examine all its resolutions, including the ^eport on Strategy 
and Tactics# All the iaportaat and rd event koauKsmts Interna tionll docu
ments have been in the hands of ttip ’ #3# for nearly three months, when 
the naw. 4©eusmt Ho# 16, on I?aln features of the Haitian 4 “Opie’s democ
ratic struggles md the ^aln Tasks "of the Coaw4nlst i arty ’ was released 
to the ranks on 7*4*1950.

It is obvious that the Political Thesis of the 2nd Party Congress 
despite the correct sologan of the x sople’s ^erooratlc tprolutJon tla t 
it advanced, despite the correct progra^wi of the I eople e ^erocbatic 
Fmnt that it aaibawe gave, d spite the correct call for boldly unleash^* 
Ing the struggles of he masses that it gave, nevertheless, has very 4^ 
serious defects# Its analysis of the crisis' in India a d the class rela
tions is basically wrong# It cannot, therefore, serve as a safe and iBdtt 
reliable guide to the Party#

Under these conditions this document on Ulaln Statures of the Indian 
^eoole’s Democratic Struggl es and the hain Tas s of the Comrurist Jarty'1 
should serve as a basic document for an entire period# It should posits 
tively analyse tie class relations and ponitlvfcly lay down the strategy 
>nd tactics. Katumll , it sh uld sharply ^exposa the dominant left- evi- 
aticnan lay Mr itr fmti-^arxist sharec* ©r. It should lay bare the ms 
results of the policy so far pe^sued. Onl^ then on the Mair of this 
Uvlnr experience can a rral and consciou^B rwolutionnry line and prac
tice Inly ? hen the tasks can be concretely laid down#
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‘Does th© now document No* 16 fulfil thia purpose? Nothing of th© 
kind* It is true that this nw docurmt is an advance or. the previous 
one, in +ha: it adults that it was a cas of serious left opportunist 
deviation*

Nevertheless* It does not give a clear analys a of any of the 
problems of the Indian People’s Lerooratic Revolution* top are the tasks 
facing the Party cl mrly laid down* There is no riview * not even a 
general one - of the resolutions of the ,3,, which had been promised 
in the earlier docurentj . )

It jus takes sore of the points rad© in the erltieisn of the 
Bengal ccrrrnds (Sae larty Discussion Forur, F*B, doc ent Ko>17) and 
has not gon© beyond then* It takes sore of th® passages from the inter* 
national documenta and contrasts them with passages fror the -’.©port on 
Strategy and Tactics and the doourent or the Agrarian Quest icn* Tins 
only the no st obvious max thinrs are admitted.

As for the future tasks, the docunient does no rare *han quotong the 
general directives contained in the ditorlal a’’tic la of the organ of th© 
information Bureau and the speech of Lio Sh^o Chi* The orly advance is 
fcexapply ?t)Mi*e»tts9Urt;hraKxtW3^^ sl.tua.tisn' xxx xkxx x? x jc
that it has re Ived the slogan, ‘Telangana Way is our 'lay'* ho attempt 
has been made to apply these directives to the concrete situation in 
India end concretise our asks* Tlxe four tasks laid down are vague# There 
is no cogency in the doousamt*

- • The iwrossio^ one gets from roading th© docurant is not tha the 
•B* is amrtusmt fully and genuinely convinced of its rlstakes, but It 

is admit' Ing thasu because the in'er national doeur-nts say so* 3o also 
the now line is admitted to be correct not because of full conviction, 
but because the international documents say so*

All these will be clear if on© analyses th© docimonM in detail*

The rain features of the Indian People’s dor ©Gratis struggles are 
given in Peach'?®, in Section I and Section ITT* Tn the rain they arc 
dealt with in the first four parararphs of Section I*

Those are just bare statements, sore of them being passages taken 
out frarr International documents, given without the quotation ranks* 
No attewwt is me to elaborate these fbrmlationc and explain thorn*

The doc'uront says In Section I:

‘The leading role of the prolotin Tho anti-lrp^r5allst strug* 
gl^ has lent th© Mtior.al libcr< ioi movement th® Ghareete^ of a strug* 
gla not for bourgeois d^mc^ey but for 1 oople’s ^swocrasy T*

Is it correct tc say that the leading r 1a Im kha of the proleta* 
riat tn th© ant i-imperlalLst al om lends it the character of a struggle

■

As early as 1905, lenin in his Two Tactics, l4id st- e.3 t; «' tho m* 
gewony of ;h® pwlitar’iat alone will ensure the success q?1 the corpi t© 
victory of the bourgeois eurocrat 1c revolution, which was incapabla 
of dlraetly overstepping tha bounds cf > mere bourgeois dssMratic revol
ution :* eg the revolution cor^e plated b; Lenin then, 120b, th® 
as the wralwtlon cIsmin isaiijex »eo^le s Democratic 
Isv lutlcn that is now on the agenda? CbVlwusly not* by should wo call 
it a people’s democratic revolution, as dii^inct frois a bourgeois d^roe- 
ratois ravolu ion, but for the fact thpt\-.tha»s are two fundamentally 
different in ehs-eeter? Ph® loading role of the proletariat alone can* 
not ntx9 lore ••Imperialist struggle t*Vi charect^r of a pewglsts
struggle for oc Ie’s WMMWWrs

o^psre this f*or-^T^tlor of the iB* document with tho folloing by 
Bukhov! > \ i ?■

/ L
f he leading role of th® proletariat in thi anti*lxrosrialist Strug* 

^1®» -ns al«c the earlier the new postwar xxx«widj£B
bourgeois



bgg^coi^^ " of guax^nteeln^ t he attainment
of ^raaIne irid ^ona ns6 and not" even <H.^:-e: ec to ^«rvi ~ 11^ caout

» Tave leant’ the netZonal 
IlVeratIon 'morgmcn€^£I» charecCar of a r travelsnot for bourgeois dexaoo* 
racy but for people1® de-mocracy.

”Fooplc,t dnodraoy is a special fon» of power which corresponds to 
th*? transitional period from Capitalist to socialicr, which lias been 
§sslbl» thanks to th . victory of socialism In the U-hR an ~~tTa conaoll~ 

t ion of deroerstie forees allover the world, not 'only fully corres^** 
nords to the interests^of the broad trusses of the toilers in the eoloniof 
and snri^colontea> but nIso la easily understood by thor and realisable 

p ‘PCt ten * (lonort to the ineititute of '.conorelcs and eefre ThJcl 
tutn of th’ Aeadnry of Sciences, USSR • published in ’Colonial f^ple,s 
S niggle for liberation’1 * PPE * 1,3)

It will be swm " h® the SB 1,8, had taken the first sentence of 
Zukhov quoted above, ordtting the important option® undersllned by 
MBpxwwdxp>«B*t i - 11 the Mig f?. ' , ■ i 1 I fl t It tel Vli* f)MM
by ths ?,Bt falls to sea that the struggle for People*s Demeeracy Is 
today rendered Inevitable by the entire course of a»wnt» history and 
ths no struggle for liberation will succeed unless it is fought sliul- 

•ously as'a st niggle for xoople’s Demscracy* It falls to M that 
thls becot es possible no" only because the proletariat loads the or 
liberation struggle, but also because of the victory of tkw socialise 
in the USSR, the consolidation and the growing right of the d weratic 
asm In the oost-we* period, the going over of the blg-bcmrgeoisle of 
•vary colonial country to the carp of imperialism, their betrayal of 

aatiCRSl struggle sr rale M servitors of imperialism, and ths 
growth of nolit leal consciousness of the mas of the neoph , who see in 
the USS3 and the Democratic caw their stoutest chempion.

Is this development of.histor bM placed in every colonial 
and swl*eolonlal country the struggle for people’s Democracy, which is 
a now for® of power corrosponding to the entire period of transition 
from capital Im ts socially, on ths agenda«

in the oewgaois demoeretle revolution, the task of th$ proletariat 
wna to isolate the bourr^isle as a whole and win the hegemony of the 
revolution and ^to paralyse the instwblity of the bourgeoisie1 (Stalin)

Today, in the* i rople’s Democratic Revolution, he task of the pro* 
lat r^at Is not to paralyse the instability of the bourgeoisie* Already 
the wealthiest and the wost influential section of the bourgeoisie • 
the Big Bourgeoisie * has gtne over to inperialisn and baeowe its chief 
ally. ?hf task of the proletariat is to flrnt this section of the bouy 
geolale along with Imperial ism and feudal Tor c^s*

In ths bourgeois dmocratio revolution Stalin pointed out, 'it was 
nec »3aary that the el nag which was fight Inr he proletariat for the hwd 
leadrship of the revolution and striving to be core its sole leader/, 
shoul be forced out the nrena of leadershlp,xukixkxwreeludKd tksxpsJ® 
sMMity ar Isol • , ila so was dictatsA by he f ry y lMtaR»
ship, which pr^olud i the possibility o * ^.here bainr two lea ere* ^^in 
oonaldar^ bat the liberal bourgeoisie was such a class : (History of 
the GPW(B) P.ee)

?oday, rr? «g the big bourgeoisie is concerned, it is not 
contending for e lead rship of the revolu Ion, It hng n^iady betrayed 
the ^snrolutlcm, b ccre openly counter~rovolutlon»ry ard allied itself 
with feudalist- end iroerlaliem in order to fight the revolution, and. Is 
actually fighting * ho revolution* The task of tiio proletariat is thesafs 
th^^^fere not tc Isolan th bir bourgeoisie, but to fight it along with 
irprrlnlism and feudal Ian*

/his Is tT ; task Isld dowr by the dltorl#*! of th^ Or^an of the 
Infonratier i^urasu*

fTn h^se non^tlens, the of the Indian Coer uriFtrf drawing or 
the per fence of he national liberation ?*over ent in C^ina and o her
eourKri^s, is, naturally to etreng hen the alliance of the working class 
with a?l the peasantry, to fight for the urgently nodded agra*
ri^n rof me- * o Mais of cordon gggiMwt for fra^ddm
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and national independence of their country, agnirst Vie An :lo-Ampr lc«i 
liqwialicts oppressing it and against the reactionary big bawpols!©

and feudal prVncos collatorntIng with unite all classes
parties, groups and organisations willing o defend national. Independence 
and freodo: ©f I die (Und rllnlng win©)

It is this fact that ^eterrinos the character of the new revolutiona
ry people’s power - . )ople s. ^oaocracy * WhlSb carries out not. only the 
bourgeois d » oc > 1c task 6f abolishing feudalism, but alro confiscates 
the capital of imperialists and of the -attva W hour ^olsa who
collaborate with it.

Com haslenlkov says:

’The mln economic task of tho People’s hcrocratic devolution Is the 
liquidation of the economic foundations of the landlords and big capital 
who constitute the prop and allies of imperialism, The confiscation of k 
all the property at belonging to the Kuomintang top strata and big capita: 
in general ~epresen e an important revolutionary re* sure wtieh lays the 
basis of socialist construct ton (The Historic Victor' of the dhlnese 
reeple, byftaslenlkov, publls ned In 'Froblor» of honorics" -F,12 of the 
typed copy) •

And again:

'The foundation of social economy, according to the caww programme 
1b the sector of state-owned eccnory, which bears a socialist character. 
The d velop^ent of this sector 1b the rest li oori ant task of the People’s 
Republic in the work of development of production and of the creation of 
a prosperous economy and is leading force in the social oconory ‘

(Ibid, P,13)

hence the formulation of Bukhov that ‘People’s ^arocracy Is in a 
position to guarantee both awencipatian from th© imperialist oppression 
and he carrying out of ;anulnely da? ©critic trans for at ions, creating 
the noceseary prerequisites for a transition to socialist constriction' 

(Colonial • &ople s Struggle for liberation * PPH, ,$•, Reproduced In 
para 4 of Section I of the P,B, document No,16)

Hence It is that 1 copiers democracy is a special form of power 
’which corresponds to the transitional period from capitalisr to socia
lism' (Zukliov), alike in th# countries of Eastern Europe and in,the 
colonies and am&i-colonies.

The ?,3, document by stating that*tbe leedln<r role of the proleta
riat in the anti-iKp©riallst struggle lends the national liberation we 
went kssda it the character of a struggle not for bourgeois d roe racy 
but fo k people's democracy', Ignores all these basic factors of the 
alignment of class forces both nationally ard internationally, ignores 
tie imanae roll of the *ovlet Union, of the tremendous growth adborka 
and consolidation of the democratic cavp led by the U3S$, of the unpre 
cedented crisis of the whole system, of Imperlnllrr, axx of which have 
created the conditLors for the struggle for national liberation being 
fought as a struggle ax for leople’s ^eroc^acy*

Compare this statement with the following of Zukhov:

■'Trie entire post-war dyxslopwsni events n the colonial world 
developing as an exposure and weakening of reaction and the growth of 
revolutionary forces in the sliacc of the consolidation at and further 
streng hening of "he car o' d^rocracy and socialism, h»s resulted in 
the nstioral liberation straggle of the peoples of many countries goinp 
ovar naturally ke into the s ruggle for people’s ^emoracy’’ (Ibid F,9)

Unless all these are properly seen, the alignment of the class fm i 
forces opposing the reationary forces will not be sax properly sosm. It 
tii th*» alignment of the class Aor»C9B of reaction and counter- solu
tion both nationally and internationally, the fact »hat the Big Bourget 
ale of th- colonial ?md seri-colonlal countries have entered into an 
alliance, with irqper'.al sr , the fs t vhat in today’s conditions of de op- 
ing0 crisis truer!allsrr everywhere oppresses also the riddle and small 
bourgeoisie and often rains them, all thesa rake it possible for the 
&roletarlat to uni* e not only the peasantry and the pett y bourgeois!© 

nt even th© middle end small bou&



proletariat to unite not only th^ nensantry and the urban potty*bourgeoi* 
sie, but wen the wlddl » and snail bourgeoisie who have no ties with 
lapwrlallma and wlx> are oopr^asad by It in. the struggle against l&^mria
Hem* and its alli^5»

oday only tte proletraiat, uniting with I all p*i rlotte fOVOOU 
ran er.squ*e genuine national indepsndanco, That is w?jy Zukhov says thnt 
'People s ^imoaratie revolution can easily be cow the for® of national 
liberation stru^le, a form of colonial liberation struggle 4 3,9,, Ibid)

All these ar* cowplately ignored in the document on ?,raln Bee* 
bursa of the Indian People's ^erocrattc ^bruggles and the Tasks of the 
Comanist varty’» It le true that another document Is promised separnteV 
or People’s £woerecy% But, when it is rorcboned thaK there has been 
trerr rdoue contusion on thia very question, tha the very stage of the 
Indian revolution w*s net properly und arstood becexise of thia confusion, 
It la neeeeeary to stat® the basic fade governing reopl^g ^ew©x*acy, 
its ohareetor, the factors raking it possible 'oday, Unless these basic 
feature are rroporly understood, we ere once again lively to eoMMit 
errors strategy and taetlce * maybe in a dfamahxa diff even
direction, in Mie direction of Hight ^efomlsr.

That this danger is real will bo seen ir the rex- Section of the 
’#3, document o,13, 'insteadlately after hhnsft fw bare statements in ths 
first section, -he dcournnt goes into the experience o the Chinese 
revolution, 3ut in this Vo ?,B, does not -boyand what > *0‘.e in 1027,

anting to d^aw n parol!^1 between the character of the Chinese 
revolution and/M the developing Indian revolt ion, the docursont sayss

’The ehe*ec^«r of this'^evolution (the victorious Chinese l oople’s 
I^Boeratic ^evolution) was described with brilliant clarity by comrade 
Stalin In Kay 1927, ir. the following generalisation regarding the question 
of t e nature of th® Chinese revolutionl

fThe preeen‘ -dayCMrese revolution is a confluence of two currents 
of revolutionary woverents * th® movement against feudal survivals and 
ths? against imperialism, The Chinese hourzoois d * nocrat1c revolution 

Me confluence of the struggle a ya ins t tne feudal fnirvTv ale and the 
s< against Imari*!lam ’ (Vrd rlining rlne,)

Twenty three years > xdxgwwwc have passed since this was writt en by 
Cor>ra/: 'txlir* "here •■wer there years have brought abou* tremendous 
pelltlesdl and eeasnmie ehahves both in China and in the world, TU® second 
wor? =' of Caaelm and
in the victory of he Soviet Union,

star® of the Chinese bourgeois denocratic revolution had long 
pass* ’ a id a eo>l®fs *Mr*o otitic B volutior. had be on t success ally accoL$>** 
llshed, with the ^BtnbllshHent of khe Chinese * wonle e ’er uhlla*

It Is X wall*’ •• :bvi that this»i&aac-«K* victorious Th.tr».-ae *'Apia’s 
lanoeratlc ovo^v- Ion a confluence of not onlv th® struggle against 
feudal survivals and the stnrug^le against irperlali®, but also the 
struggle nr Inst buroacretie cowprodore cap it el of China, represe:ita< 
by the Kuomintang clique. This is what G,A»ofyev says:

in 19?^—'-^ eoeeade Stalin spoke of the rxnirgaols dor.ocrat.lc 
character of the Oinoae revolution, he preceedoa 
situation 1 China and the taska id th which the sltua ion confronted 
the 'ooplo a national llbe^'ntlon rsovenent, naxncly th® abolition of 
f Md?! and irp^rlal^ As a ram It of the pel 11 Leal and econo*
wie ehanr As" “£££ have ta 'en niece In recent years, there arose t^e fui** 
<£ ~ powar of the big buraaerat lc ca ■; V-nl headed
~X -.-M ffour fnriyiar1 ror.oj?oly group \ (hw T&es 110,14,1%'), f • 127

All this tsjflwtde ol*^ in th® amorous vaultings of Mao including in 
1*5 article 3 lot a tor shin w^eople s *'n’^craey'< published In the organ 

of he idn Bureau, apttd July IS, 1949,
I

Inc ya ty * ’ . ?» irnore^ nil this and clings to what comrade Stalin 
^•‘ote r-out b - ddmMc'e* of rhe Chinese revolution twenty throe years a 
ago Ind-r diM concrete actuation, and cliarecberiscs the victorious 

p People a roMjtatlon as a bourgeois daweratia rowftb



'/hat elao ie It but dogmatism, machanlesl ^pwtations of the writings 
Of the great teachers without revere to the concrete situation when they 
written, refusal to apply them to the existing concrete conditions and 
environront 7

4 ' * ' $

Incidentally, it is a remarkable fact that the r*B* while wanting 
to asrdr Hate the experience of the Chinese rovoldtion and draw lessons 
fror It, quotee what Stalin wrote tSxwswwxwgm nearly a quarter of a 
century ago, quotes Lio Shao Ohl and Li Li San, but has found nothing 
in the writings of the threat loader of the Victorious Chinese people, wk 
who charted the revolution to victory, to bo of any use to us in evol* 
vlng correct strategy and tactics* Hewrkablo indeed, but nonetheless 
true!

Third Seo Ion deals with the class relations in India* hore'xgx 
again the samo retrod is followed,- of Just leaking bare a at orient s and f 
formulations without attempt Ing to explain or elaborate these*

The first two paragraphs Just st a* e the colonial character of hoita 
India1a eoonory - low level of industrial developrent, absence of heavy 
industry, pnrtlculnrly metallurgical and mshino-buildin^ industry, and 
17 per cent of the population being dependent on agriculture* Hies® 
have been taken out f or Brlabuahovich’s article pd just placed at the 
head of the Section*

As for domination of imperialLsn, there is Just one sentence: It 
is exclusively dependant on British capital nnd majority c;’ Indian 
aspital is British’*

Certain minimum facts about the standi ehold of British finance 
capital on India’s economy, in the Banking and credit institutions of 
the country, in the Always, Industries, in the plantations and import 
and export trade etc., should be g#wm*stated to make the point of 
imperialist domination real* Only then it will ba seen what imperialist 
domination roars to the mass of the people - no industrial develop! ent 
no . ■ ■■■)?. ’ of ux>duc4 Iv ) &Il-rw.nd decline of oconory and
poverty, mlseiy and unemployment * '

Jus, after these two paragraphs stating the colonial charector 
of India a eco cry, the document has just one paragraph for the position 
after ths- lour tbs ten award* Cnee axain Jus* bare stater ent*

f Von after the Lountbatton 
re.t nlr aeonor ’ nnlly, politically 
of British imoarlaiism 5 says the

Award, Indian Union ae well as Pakistan 
and militarily undor the domination 
document and there it ends*

Such a formlaticm does not brin?: out the of Sountbatten
award, ha'- it was tie political e^pressic" of be eeonoi ic d volop- 
wmts tiat were taking place from about the ond of the wnr* The appoint
ment of Sir Ardeshir ^alal as the planning member of th© Viceroy’s Bxecu 
tlva Council, the mission of the Industrialists sponsored by him to Bwik 
Altair and At-erica, the deals that wore negotiated by Birla kxMx Tata 
and others during that visit, which vere eontnued wfiwrxthwk si co 
then* all of wktax these clearly indicated hat Big Business was moving 
over to open collaboration aud alliance with iB^erlalism* ^he 'ou tbatton 
Aeard was only the ooliticnl expression of this relntionship* directed 
against the riahip nass "nvolts* It is a specific fom that inperialim 
was compelled to seek in ord^r to“continue its domination of India and 
thwart her Industrial development*

Phat this Ie so can be eonfiremed by the last three years og the 
experience of ‘-he aha® indep^ndonoe* There are enough facts tc confirm 
this analyst© * starling balances, refusal to gibe any capital goods, 
th^ IA Conferenea where Ar arfear Ambassador bluntly told that the
colonial count <s should nttxawptaax give up all aspirations for 

al development ate* ’ is domination is further ®e^n in tJ>© 
V’li:a. o’ of ‘ currency d cid d upon by the Ar^Io—American imperia

lists ■nsh’r^ton and in the talks now reported to he going on 
behind the b^cks c the India lov^rnient for the transfer of a part

Sterling balances o Araricn. ^aspite ell the be ring of Rehru, 
USA refuses to g v^ arry capital goods* but on the other hand tl^s India 
to Arar lean iroarialis. by t sans of loans to pure ase Aneriean tractors 

sore goods for building river da/«s
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find floods fw building river dare, to purchase America: railway engines 
ard oth *r Hailway equipment, and for raking strategic roses and gix^poiEks 
air-porta X

The new Constitution perpetuates the imperialist destination by the 
guarantee of the already existing stranglehold of British finance capital 
and by gnaranto^lng ii^unlty to all future Investments anhprofits»

All this is the liv’ eiMMbS experience 0 I l&st throe years,, 
of ’fraedorT, which clearly doMMRtnte the bMth of the COv elation of 
th© odlrorial article of the organ of the Information Bureau. Unless 
these are sharply brought out * not necessarily elaborately and in great 
detail - there can ba no real understanding of xhatt ir.oerInlist domina* 
tier and what it : owns* Only then on the basis of the concrete d velop 
rents of the las three years, ths meaning of the Mountbatten A^ard will 
ba clear and the formulation of-the Organ of the Information Bureau will 
become our living consciousness.

if we a cle?.' understanding of his b^sic reality, Ton it will 
be easy enough to see how the basic line running through the Report on 
Strategy and Tactics is wrong.

In the rardning portions of the ^action are given passages from the 
aeport on Strategy and Tackles and the docvKcn: on the Agrarian ^cation 
which are In contradiction with the line of the Organ of the feumix Infor* 
natic^ SuroM : oriented upon.

The portions d sling with the colonial character of Indian economy 
very well bring out how the forwulations in the/^ passages quoted from 
th© Report or Starategy and Tactics, deny the colonial character of 
our acororry, how imperialism domination is negated.

However, the nailing down of our mistakes does not go deep enough, 
"a passages quoted are so obviously in contradiction with he basic for- 
wulation of tk& Irgan of the Information Bureau and they cannot be Bis sal 
by any body.

^hat the i doew ewit falls to bring out is tho fact that flowing
from this uegaWion of lapwriallat domination, the entire analysis of- 
the eeonorie crisis in the Report on Strategy and Tactics is fun da i^nt al
ly wrong and dafectivs. The analysis of *he crisis presented thecal is 
of the ciol allst crisis at it would affect any capitalist country and 
rot as it affect a a colonial country,

It is not enough to seo that according to farxistalerin1st analysis 
*Ian. Usk strives tc koM lia a oolonial backward ’.Itural couiit* 
ry?( , ent This IrneriaUwr nlw«ys sought to do, Vhnt is
the now thing in the period of the oris 1st

Bacauso of the or’als, imperialism not only seeks to keep India a 
backward agricultural country, but Intensifies elicit at ion of ths 
people, strives by very reana to txax export the crisis f oj the hors 
coui ry to the colonies. This is Iww the . wklr ’ ! snlfostc formulated 
the question:

‘In order to maintain and to consolidate their demination over the 
peoples of the t slai ocun*rles, to increase their enslave^rent, to 
aquecme still rare profits out of ther , and to flr.d a way out of tbft 
er is Vs which Is alraa-y d veloping, the re pec 1cm s i r^o ri all s ‘ s are Inc- 
FTasIn- the-r economic, political and military pressure or. the oppressed 
peoples of he Asian countries ’ (Underlining ssine)

Events of the last three years eonflra this — do^alwaticsBa Increpelr 
Ing American h ne ts of consumer goods and foodgraina, th© present. =alks 
on the transfa ' of the sterling balances etc.

It is necessary ’ o sos not only Imperialism domination but also 
whet It means in conditio?.s of crisis -complete ruination of the mess of 
the people indu H srall ' radium eapltalls s * bocausa ^hen only 
we w 11 be able to s se wh« a wide and mighty front of the people against 
imperialism aaarxhaxfaryat;. It fe^thls txt sr.stfled axphstitakiam tkaxax 
gkrss riaexto tha anc is allies can bo forged. It is thia intensified e 
exploitation that gives rise to the most heroic struggle of h© people 
against the erred right of Irperlelisr• As the reking kanlfoto says,



says, ’thia looting, thia barbarous cruelty of iMperialisr, cannot but 
give rise to a determined resistance on the part of th© peoples of the 
persecuted oppressed countries of Asia in defence of their national 
independence’ .

Finally,, the Report on Strategy and Tactics, which started to 
analyse the capitalist crisis, ended its analysis with a complete ne
gation of the crisis ItselCl This is what the aeport on Strategy and 
Tackles says in the concluding portion of its analysis of the crisis 
in ection I:

■’Secondly, the Indian capitalists are dependent on imperialism In 
ye* another way. Per Industrial lonYrent, there are two paths - the 
path of social!st development, the path of natImai freedom 
racy, Following this path India could get help for economic advance 
from the USSR and democratic countries,*. But the capitalists wont 
the other oath - the path.of balding Indian" economy not 3.n co-operation 
with the tut wit n the l^orlaifsts* This means that capitalist 
develdpment ' 1s d ;termined by tne war needs of Imperialist powers and not 
by the interests of the people. It means begging for capital goods from 
the imperialists who are not prepared to send them unless you sell your 
foreign policy and defence to them and also agree to accept them as 
economic partners, and guarantee them that there will be low taxation, 
no nationalisation, suppression of labour, cheap labour and drive 
against coxminlst and other democratic forces ’

(COMMUNIST «®1 No ,4, June*July, 1949, ^^2)

Thus we are told that there two paths of Industrial development - 
the socialist path and th© capitalist path! Is it not an abasing formu
lation to make at a tire when production is rapidly falling all-round 
in all capitalist countries, when capitalism is proving itaiiifx before 
the whole masses of the people that it is incapable of even working the 
existing productive forces, let alone the question of developing them?

This is not a case of just negating the role of imperialism alone* 
The accepted I ar x 1st-Leninist understanding of capitalism itself, of 
capitalism in the declining moribund stage, of the general crisis of 
capitalist, of the deepening post-war crisis of capitalism, which deve
lops in the midst of the general crisis of capitalism and which signi
fies the accentuation and the aatrewa acutelness of all the contradic
tions of capltalisr - all these have been completely liquidated in this 
passage of ths neport on strategy and Tactics.

On the Agrarian Question klsn also the same method of making 'bare 
s t at ar ent s 1 s follow o a, cunent states that the dominant form of 
exploitation in agriculture is imperialist-feudal and growth of capi
talist relations txxtnstgMtfieanxyati is yet insignificant.

Once this formulation is accepted, it is easy enough to pick odt 
any number of nassagms fw the document on the- Agrarian nest ion to 
show that the formulations md^ therein are in direct contradiction 
with this correct understanding. After all the document ibsclf was 
written with a view to fight the formulation tha there can ba any unity 
of all peasants.

Jhat is necessary, therefore, is an explanation of th© basic formu 
lation regarding the class relations in the countryside. It is no doubt 
t^ue that a document is promised on the Agrarian question* Jonetheless, 
while a detailed analysis of the agrarian question can b© left over for 
a future document, it is nevertheless necessary tha a clear idea of the 
agrarian relations should be given in this doc ument itself, if the party 
ranks are to discuss and understand the important questions of strategy 
and tactics that have been raised.

Further, 1* is not enough to see that the growth of capital st rela- 
tionszM»wxMsxy»t<iwsigntft««nt in agriculture are as vet insignifleant. 
It is necessary also to see that the growth of capitalism in agriculture 
is actually hindered by imperialism and its agents, Ho doubt this fact 
is stated in passing in another place in the document. But this rust be 
seen as part of the basic analysis of the class relations obtaining in 
agriculture. Only then it can be soon that It is possible to unite the 
entire poaBantry against Imperialism and feudalism.



The document points out that ’’the essence of the capitalist mode 
of production Is the production or surplus value, exploitation of wage 
labour and It occupies an Insignificant part in agricultural^life % This 
is the crux of the problem. Only an understanding of this wttlx fact will 
help in seeing tha feudal relations and not capitalist relations domi
nate Indian agriculture. This rust be explained with facts.

But instead of explaining this, the document contends itself with t 
the formulation t - at ’’Indian agricultural commodities, besides being food* 
crops, are mostly raw materials for foreign imperialists, a fact which 
lands to Indian agriculture the dominant charecter of semi-feudal econo
my undor colonial subjection and not of capitalist agriculture”•

It Is correct to point out that Imperialism hinders the growth of 
capitalist relations In agriculture,'as part of its attempts to thwart 
industrial development. ~ence It is bent upon and dies everything to 
retain the feudal system of exploitation in agriculture.

But it In not clear from thds how it can be stated that the fact 
of Indian agricultural commoditles, besides being mainly food-cr»dps, 
are mainly raw materials for foreign imperialists, lend to Indian agri
culture the character of semi-feudal economy.

The xrajofr portion of India’s agricultural production is food-grain.
Does it mean that the production of food-grains precludes the possibility 
of capitalist relatlo s in agriculture? Did not capitalism in agriculture 
grow in Europe and America primarily in the production of food-crops?

Or take the non-food crops# A big proportion of them is cotton, con
sumed by Indian wills. That apart, what lards kk agriculture the charec- 
ter of feudal or capitalist economy? The actual relations of production 
under whlc they are produced or the person who consumes the goods,-to 
whom the produce is sold? Take for example, an agriculturist who owns 
10 acres of land in kkwxxx the Guntur District of Andhra, on which he 
produces tobacco. He employs wage labour, and does not rent Ills land or 
enter into share-cropping aanamgeneatax agreement, “o himself supervises 
tha cultivation and looks after the operations. produces th© tobacco 
and sells it to the Imperial Mik leaf Tobacco Development Company, a 
British firm. Does he cease to be a capitalist agriculturist?

-’■hat should be shown is that imperial Mlsm has hampered th© growth 
capitallaw in agriculture and the relations of production in agricul
ture ar© actually feudal. This should be shown by aataal>relati©nsx 
reference to actual relations existing in the countryside and not by 
means of deductive locric.

netive
Phe fact If tliat in the entire area of the formor/autk states, th© 

jaglrdari ant snmlndarl systems are In vogue. In the territory of the 
former British Indin, 49 per cent is under th© Zisrindari system, which e 
every one knows Is the feudal system. But even inside the ryot war! 
areas, chare-cropnIng Is the dominant system in vogue. In recent years 
money rent is being introduced. But even this is only form of the feudal 
system of share-cropping.

J-f all these are clearly shown as also how imperialism actually 
perpet-*bte these relations, then it is easy enough to see that feudal 
exploitation Is the dominant system An agriculture.

The document should also clarify vhax who is a landlord and who 
Is a rich peasant.

On the eation of the ro1e of tho Indinn Bourgoois1e, also there
has r.o^ beer, anv analysis lo show that t>lg nour^ eolcle swlyzhaxx alone 
has gone over to Imperialism and that the congress leadership repre
sents this Big Bourgeoisie alone. There is just one paragaraph which 
makes the statement that a few large families - the Tatas, Birlas etc.,- 
conlrol enormous resources and control the congress organisation and 
guide its policy through ^ehru and Patel.

Considering the fact that the entire policy of the Party has hinged 
round this question es to who has gone over to imperialism - the whole 
of the Indian bourgeois!© or only the Big Bourgeoisie - it is necessary 
to give some facts to show the correctness of the formulation that only 
the big bourgeoisie has gone over. It should further be shown with facts 
tMt the Congress leadership represents this section of the bourgeoisie
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bourgeoisie only, the major policies of the India Crovernnont during the 
iMt three years amply illustrate this# *hs policy of no nationalisation, 
is obviously designed In the Interests of Big Business, because the Cong* 
res# programme has all along been one of nationalisation of key and rjajor 
industries only and not all industries. The key and major industries are 
In the hands of the monopolies * both foreign and Indian, The taxation 
reliefs granted in the successive budgets have always been in the into* 
rest of big business * for incomes of over If lakhs a year etc* Phus the 
formulation should be reinforced by the actual experience of the last kk 
three years.

The document says that the P,B, failed to raks a distinction between 
the big bourgeoisie and the small and the middle bourgeoisie ’because it 
failed to seo imperialist domination over Indian economy, the colonial • 
character of Indian industries and the monopoly hold of a few families”. 
This is an undestatement of the gross un-nrxlst understanding of the 
P,3,

One has only to-.rereber hat when the depomt on Strategy and Tactics 
attacked the Andhra ecretariat document for Its formulation that sectiom 
of the bourgeois® other than the big bourgeoisie can bo neutralised, it 
did so primarily on its understanding of the International situation, 
^oven printed rages have been d voted to this aspect of the question 
in the Report (oag 6? to 6^ of ’Communist” No.4, June-July 1949) because, 
according to the ~,B, ’this understanding of the International situation 
is the key to the reformist ndmxtsxdcfcsg outlook of the Andhra Secre
tariat”,

The P,B, justified its thesis on the basis of its understanding of 
the world situation and its Interpretation of Zhadnnov’s speech before 
the Kina Communist Parties’ Conference, Consider, for example, the 
following:

’’The ’ olltlcal Thesis bases Itself on the intensified .contradictions 
* the major contradiction between the bourgeoisie and the proletariat, 
on the Immensely increased strength of the forces of social! mu While 
it takas account of th® Increased conflict of capitalism and imperialism, 
it at ths same tire lays down that the naw basic elements are two carps 
** the earn of the bourgeoisie^* or Iroertallsn against "blie camp of socla 
1 lay, o- d ro^racy,'The people, The Andhra Secretariat, because It ibm 1 
aeries the t< 1st or no of two carps* bases Itself primarily on the Inc* 
reused conflict among the bourgeoisie and thus rakes out a case for 
collaboration, with one section of the bourgeoisie, when all sections 
are unit 3d 1 organlsing a world front of capltal agalrs't labour,1*

(dermn 1 st i94^t ? ,) Ttfnderlining mine)

This is made further clear, when the ; ,3, ^nnureratod the reasons 
for rejecting the thesis of th® Andhra Secretariat, Take the ^olBowlng 
from the eport which ”akes it clear:

thirdly, they (the bourgeoisie) are not thinking in terms of com* 
and conflict only, bu" •^oro in teyrs of cellaboration against 

world por-unlmn and the Soviet Union,

* • « « «

”hlfthly, the Andhra Secretariat always forgets the basic class 
centredietions and bases itself only on the increased confjInr of the 
bourreolsle, it Is obvious that oven if soma sections do not get enough 
benefit, or le^ us say not much out of the present s ate etc,, can they 
think in terrji of an alternative, of altog® or new type? Gan they 
really take a challenging stand to the present collaborationist state? 
They da »e not, "or, the alternative to it Is a People’s ,emocratlc State 
and not n othor fo-*r. of capitalist state. That is why even ‘he disgrun* 
tied elame ts cannot go beyond constitutional opposition and an attarpt 
to take possession of the ^overmant through constitutional means, 
while always cancty to protect 'ter a^e against -the communists” ------------- -----------------------------------------------------

And finally, w® ge! ho following:

ndhrn ^sere a’♦la fo -ge'’B rhe doydnent centra die iQng 
ween the nxploi people and the capital 1 sf s, the chai longe or world
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■ "n» AadtaM MMtwlat forget b the dogln«nt_ contra diet lor.» betw—q^ 

the exploited oeople and the capital Is s* the cMklenge oQircrld corrnu 

T^RltA^lfNAl 6^-(SA JMlj and jhcces to base Its st~n egy onEg dT?^ 
ferences Vong the capffairsrs, WHK All 0? FBEM ARE W;T ' ^t DXSSIXE 
IN SPITE 0? THE DIpyERETCES* AGAINST THEIR -NKWY* THE OH14 CIA3S* The 
workinn class no doubt takes advantage of whatever differences t at migh^ 
exist among different sections of he bourgocislo, no4 to rely on any 
sec’ Ion, bu to discredit and expose both, IK TFT' RHSt" r *ERICD* IT CAN
NOT BASK ITS ST AT EOT-0! Tt’ES C 13* A I ’ , * <A
S RCRTPAnAT DOES, TH! KA IK 3A3ICwC0NTRADICTI0N 3ETWEK THE WORKING CLASS ' 
AM THE BOURGEOISIE* he Andhra - ecretarlat sees the effect of the 
economic crisis* collaboration etc** only on certain sections of the 
bourgeoisie and forget ‘he masses; they forget that these same crises 
and collnboration Intensify he ^contradiction between the people and 
♦ a bourgeoisie a hundredfold* leading to an open war between the two’* (

’ ” (Ibid, 7.70) (

. Commenting on the Andhra documents, -he ?*B. saysObviously the 
international outlook revealed in the Andhra Secretariat document is an 
open repudiation of both the Thesis and Zhdanov’s statement before the 
Nine Communist Parties1 Conference, ”,

^□.ite apart from the fact rhat the ?,B.* In its criticism of the 
Andhra document had twisted the document In many places* it Is obvious 
that the i .B.’s understanding of he reanlng of wo camps itself has Bai ■ 
beo basically wrong. If thaB understanding Is corroc' , hen here, is no 
scope for uniting any section of 4he nr tonal bourgeoisie In he anti* 
Imperially peoples’ L©rfcratlc Front* because* according to It, despite 
their conflict* they are united with imperialism in the world Cron of 
imperialism and capitalism against comrunism and the working class.

The ?»B. had quoted Zhdanov In support of its understanding of the 
two camps. Howwcag - hat Understanding had boon can be seen f-'orn this 
one fac alone. In the same speech before the Nine Parties1 Conference* 
Zhdanov ennuiiiar tea the tasks of the communis* parties; and says:

’In view of the f^c ha Hp majority of the leaders of the soda* 
Ils parties (especially the British Labourites and the French SoclnS-Aa^ 
lists> are acting as Tip agents of United Sates imperialist circles* 
there Ma devolved upon the cor uniats the special historical task of 1 
loading *ha resistance to the American plan for the enthralment of ksx 
Ebrope ((bvloualy, this refers to the Marshal Flan) and of boldly do- • 
nouncing all eo-adjutors of American imperialism in their own countries* 
A; the same time, CnTTNI3T3 XUS’ SUPPORT ALL REAIIY PATRIOTIC ELBmrS 
.VHC DO KOT WT THEIR COUIT"RIES TO BH W CSED UrCN* WHO WANT TO RESIST 
mr.iAIJ£ENT r .H COUNTRIES TO FOREIGN Ca: ITAI AND TO UPHOLD THEIR 
NA 'Kf.l SCV IT 'v* Vhe communists must be the loaders In enlisting 
all anti-fascist and freadow-loving elements in the struggle against 
the new Amarlean expansionist plans for enslavement of Eurene'.

It is clear that these tasks were addressed to the communist^ 
parties of Europe* taking into consideration the conere e situation 
existing here, Bu: even In those countries Zhdanov enjoins upon the 
co-run!® -s to support all patriotic elements.

•7e know how the European parties are Implementing * he line. Tn the 
figh ,agains he war—mongers and In defense of pease* he corwnlsts 
are uniting all sections of he people* Including sections of he 
bourgeois!a* who de no wnn war, and whose enterprises and industries 
are being ruined by agr/ossive American imperialism find Its Karsha waidH.

How does this understanding of the L.B* srise? It arises from the 
failure to understand the depth of the crisis facing he cap! al 1st 
ays1er and the imperialists/ system, t arises from a failure to see 
the colossal nature of American imperialism which Is unable to solve 
Its crisis* except by enslaving every country. It reduces all other 
imperialists to ‘he position of its satellites.

But a‘ the same ime* the crisis is so deep *ha4 the bloc of 
monopoly capital* headed by the American monopolists* dlrec4 heir 
attacks not only on the freedom and independence of all peoples* not 
only In■ ossify their exploitation of the people* but also squeeze out 
all other small ?>nd medium capitalists, know the number of small



small and medium enterprises *hat ware mined during he last crisis of 
13P9-54. Utilising heir difficulties, the monopolis s bough 1 hose enter
prises for a song and ruined hesa Brail and medium cao i o-all st®# In to 
day’s conditions of the crisis* which* when it breaks out, will be infi
nite! y more ferocious than he last one and wl h the further growth in 
in the power of he monopolistn, hose smell and d ur cap! o ’ s s ^111 
face ruin#

Thus although today -bey have illusions abour the Government - who 
did no- have them? even the Communist I arty of India tiad hem - as the 
crisis develops and they face 4 hp full b ast of he monopolists and sec 
the reel face of he Government, they can bo drawn into the anti-imperia, 
list carp.

The i#B#’s un-Marxist formulations wwnww thus arese not only from a 
failure to see imperialist domination and the roncoly hold of a few fa
milies, but also fundnmen ally from its basic Un- hrxlst understanding 
of the world situation, of the monopoly stage of capitalism and of tho 
depth of the capitalis : crisis#

Secondly, The second Party Congress was a groa4 landmark in the 
history of the CI# The t•B#Locnren‘ Ho #16 very correc ly quotes the 
articles by I aalenikov and Bnlabushovich for a raallsn'Ion of he posi
tive achievements of the Congress, In general it can be said that • he 
Congress gave a crushing blow to light *4eformism#

To he positive achieverorr 3 of he Congress given bv Balabushovich, i 
i should be added the for hi fl mt time, .he Congress spurred he 
mass of party members to study and endeavour to understand the classics 
of Larxlsm# rer the the first tire, af* e^ engross, cerrndes through
out the country, conscious of *he fact the* heir igrorance of ’hrxiexr 
was a great factor contributing to the Reformism of tho past period 
began x» seriously to study Harxisir and try to understand it#

Secondly the unleashing of the mass struggles - both on the work
ing class free and on tte KiMS front - in 1C4P, whigh wore devol< 
as a result of he deepening occroi c crisis end h- o- ..exploi
tation of imperialie^ and its collrborators, was a direct ou core of the 
^bid ’ ''rty Congress#

But for a correct evaluation of the Congress., one naie also realise 
its shortcomings and weaknesses# 

■
After quoting Laslenikov*s precise statement that th© reformist 

line of the pre-Congress period ’was strongly aansdmmad\and criticised 
and ccnderT’ad ’ at the Congress, the F#B#docurent addsi

.* e
"The -eco-d party Congress corree ed the right opportunist under- 

standing abou ’he new s it us/ lonH '(T • K) (Underlining mine)

Such a stater eng could be made only if the nt oar y congress gave 
tfeg parry a oorrect strategy anc Mtigg^ WlF If 1 rave the pnr-y 
a correc und^rs ending of he major questions facing it# ’or, obvious
ly, you cannot correct a wrong understanding by means of another w^ong 
undersandir># ( TurInlr g fres. Right daformigR! to lef opportunism is 
no - "correction'1. Social dewoc-atie conceptions, which were the dominant 
features of he pary in the pre-Congress days period, canno t be 
fought and corrected by means of Trotskyite conceptions#

Can It be said ha be Political Thesis of the 2nd Congests kqxrok 
correctly fought he right ^eformiat deviation and correctec ha 
under at widing^ Sa** it be claimed, as the F#B# docuverr i:o.l^ does, that 
the ’Win decisions of ^he Congress wore an effective weapon both wgatiai 
against aight opportunism and agalrs^ left sectarianism?

Such a cla.? canno ba rnde merely on th© basis of the f^ that 
that the Political Thesis advanced the correct slogap of Feopje’s 
pewcratic ^evolution, the correct prograrme of the eople’s Democratic 
Front, and ha* it cor ec ly emphasised the alliance-of the working 
class, he peasantry and be urban potty-bourgeolsio« What understand
ing of these slogans, what und rs anding of ^he meaning of the class 
alliance and wha strategy and tactics for the MaMbrancwiduu  ̂
realisation of these slogans did it give# That is the crucial gxaxxxaiu.
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tW crudal last. In other wordfc, such a clnlr cm bo bus —inod only If 
he Thesis analvaod nhe-olaa? rgletIons correctly, bad a clear perapec-

*< — v.a ~revol’v Ion, a d I <Jcr - hr se.tive of the nature a^ji’**e*M* 
correct ^ncltc-

an<^ left nnro^’T deviation signify co 'ie o " the 
and <rw rela ed to conerate olrcvr.scn'leps and sanation.

;hey a^e deviations f^rrr r correct nH^itudr and conduct towards non-pro* 
letarlari classes, which are determined by the concrete situation, by 
the concrete post Ions that tese elaseea occupy isvr^ation o the mol 

^^wndrv tw pf hc^-cVTltM TMtlrtfe thl^pruclnl
dBase s towards th^

IrcWft ne ns say ted ? hat-f will safve as a

question 
Is 'rrong,
weapon

On these crucial questions’the Political fhesis had taken up a comp
letely left sectarian position, The P»B» document Itself admits soma 
of heee lefJ-opportunis wdtttows ’efrx^w formulations <*f the Political 
Thesis, what it falls to see ii the foe4 *ha -"hope arc not st3 Isolated 
minor ‘mistakes’, bu are basic frirvlntlons, bn whlcv d pond the *xx 
entire conduct, strategy and aeries of the barty.

This is not the place for a detailed analysis of the Political 
Thesis. But certain broad features can and should be indicated to show 
1MI on ovGjy crucial question the Political Thesis had the roots of lof ! 
sac ar Lan deviation deeply and firmly imbedded in it.

Firstly, it is no correct to state , rs the T.B. document Ko.16 
does, that the Theeis“asserted tha’ rhe*Big Bourgeoisie had betrayed ths 
masses and gone over to imperial!sir (PtiSj. ‘’Kis statement is contra- 
die ed by he following later statement of the .B, document 1 self: 
”The Political Thesis did not distinguish between yba big bourgeoisie 
and other sections of the bourgeoisie and did not difforentlets between 
their roles. It placed the whole bourreolsle in the category ef 
’collaborationist(P<13)

Uoweovor, it Is not a case of failure c distinguish between ^heir 
roles ano of lux.oIng them together in one category Rlorie. The Thesis 
posi;ivoly s ated tha it is V to i«ake any distinction bet
ween sec^lorw of he bourgeoisie thus:

”ln fact all shad b of differences- within ths bourgeois carp (such 
as hosa between Kehru and Patel) are entirely svbcrdina'ed to the new 
bnsic re-alignrent of the class as a whole, namely its role of collnbo- 
ra’ ion with imperialIssr7 BotH We'hrp and ratel represent his collaborab 
tionls class, and all differences between thorn are being and will be so 
solved within the funcLaoental framework of the collaborationist policy 

class as a whole. The working class cannot go forward without 
fighting the ooiler o'F thia class, ^he*- If wtrr todw, F TT ^?I-1MXI3T 
?01 THE .KI - Gl.A3f TO, MSK ITS ST'ATT.*n r' yrv ipy* >FTre~,3t VITKIN T . 
?T. 3 U3GTGIT C’ , such as the fpRtel-NehruJ differences”

political Thesis, First rint, 1,55) (.^phasis nine)

Although in the above passs^o the alleged dlfferorces between -ehru j 
and - atal are specifically •efsr^ed to, they are ivs by way of illust- 1 
rations, The basic point shnrriy undarl Inee therein ;s that the bourgeon | 
ria as a whole, the whole of the class has gobo over to imorialism,

i»’e have al ady how the ?,B, in its Report on Strategy and
Tnct Ies, in supporting its analysis of the role of be Indian bourgeoisie 
and in rejecting th' Andhra ecretariat’a analysis, based Itself on tt»T 
und ^standing of the international situation, on its‘understanding of 

he wo caicps. Tlia was not a fort'^tlous development. We will find the s 
same understanding In the olitical Thesis also. This what the lolitieal 
Thesis says regarding the new class nlignnont &■ f'.he end of th > 2nd 
world war:

’The close of tixe anti-fascist war has 4bus led to a new constella
tion of forces. The old cocblration, in which certain sections of tjie 
bourgeoisie and heir refonsist hangers—or were found It he people s ca 
carp in he cordon b rtle agains* fascism, is replaced by one In which 
TK" NTIHK x !!■ BCTUECISIr, ranged together with its reformist hangers- 
on
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hangers-on and reactionary mipportera , is attempting to bland itself 
together to stem th© tide of revolution and to oppose the working class 
the people, the socIpIIs Soviet Union, the Eastern ^erccrncies and the 
colonial peoples0

ho Iwa ' epMMiv crisis ta and the imminent MMM of
revolution are the basic reasons why the new-set-up cones into existence 

(Ibid, P*t)
And again:

"The basic lino of the BOURGEOIS PASTILS IN FACE CCUK.dY, and of • 
their reformist hangers-on, IS FIGHT PHR REVOLUTION A ’ HOME ADD ABRCADe 
That is the w old set-up coroletely changes* This is whn* creates
two ca ts - the imperialist, anti—democratic camp and the ant 1—Lmperia- 
Us: democratic caw, consposad of the Soviet Unionthe Eastem ^CAxro- 
peen Democracies and the ^Irhting peoples all over the wo^ld' (Ibid, P»6)

Secondly, as the r.3* document Itself adults, che whole analysis 
of the economic or Isis proceeds on the understanding of an independent 
capitalist country* Although the passages under the heading 'Real face o 
of the fcountbattan Awe d' s^ate that Britain1® domination has not ended 
only th? four has charged, the feet. remains that the dominant running 
thread hroughout the Thesis is this analysis of an independent capita
list country,

^he problem is posed as one trade pasts, as suborns concessions etc, 
between two independent countries* Mowhare has the stranglehold of ^i*i- 
tish finance capital, Imp srl all sr’s erpleitatlon through that strangle* , 
hold, the Impossibility of eny-industrial development und^r this stran
glehold, hpva beer bwK-btyewtx so much as mentioned.

The questions of foreign policy and home policies of the India 
Government have hrfughout been posed ne those of an Independent Govern 
ment* The complaint is rad- the4' the Government is dragging ike India 
through these policies Into the Anglo-American camp, just as the British 
Labour Government, by Its policies, Is subordinating Britain to USA 
imperialism*

Thirdly, regarding the charge er of the Government the Thesis roncka 
nowhere xanf towax points out ha it is an agent of imperialism* On the 
other hand it is presented as alBatellite, Government which has got 
ocnt”ol over vast an xr^r and resources, *ako the roll owing?

A \4/ "

" J imperialism big concessions to the bourgeoisie and hands 
it ovor Governmental power to rule the Indian yaople in it* own narrow 
selfish interests (not in the interest of Imperialism?)

nAt :h® same Ime, the-state it has won is d pendant on imperia 
t lisv and is a satellite stat a,

fIr the n *w state, therefore, the national bourgeoisie shares 
power.with imperialism, with *he latter still dominant indirectly*

!*This is ha secret ba ird the reactionary policy of th® National 
Govomment* xha bourgeoisie has ceased to play an oppositional role; 
I’ has renounced as st^grl® 'o get concessions from innerislIbid; IT 
IS NOy D£ P C..... HF S^AT^ AND THE C^HTDCI. OVER F*: INDIAN PEOPLE 
TC U3F TUK AD PAIF ITS BARGAINING Wl 11 IFF ^IALISUt -W-W 
r I:-TTRFHCES AUD ICTS A^IS^f TERSE CCNFLIC S WILL BE SCIVED AT 
aCV:^?U™Tir I 71 BY CHIDING N V CONCTSSICUS TC Ir “HUISV j THROUGH 
CHS UTS, LOWnnG r Tl^PII^S, SECURING OR JOINT cr'c <13 TC.,rt

(Ibid, F*4B)

^reln you will find 1 hs replica of th® Trotskyite formulation 
of the pMitian in China of 1927*

ird

‘But Foday, 'he people in their disillusionsert are learning some
thing more, and tha is, * ha a Government manned by leaders in wix>r the 
they had utmos- faith cannot discharge n single responsibility and Kamrar 
onnno give 4 her- Hard, oenc^ or broad. Pore and more the people are cocii 
coring to th® conclusion that the national Govern?’.ent ie guid'd^ by 
;he ves’,^d interests; E-R AMD tfO:H THEY ARP SEW’G THE 1VU/' B-.rO-SK m fi »
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TH* ISPIW1 CAVliAn^ > \,T= r?) Cu- of tM. diBlllus^w9*’ 
w -Ti' uill core the downd i of « n— «*

Thus, although th® *e are phrases here and hare about imperlaliaas 
and the fight against it, the whole Thesis proceeds cm thu basis tha 
the fight Is in reality against the bourgeoisie and it® lovammnt* ^he 
later formulations in the Seeerl an Strategy and Tattles Were only fvr- 
then elaboracion of this basic bread running .hroughout the Political 
Thesis.

‘ourthly, nowhere has it been real?sad that the agrarian revolution 
is the driving force of the Indian revolution* ^'M 1© why we find that 
In he Chap on the Tasks of the Connunlst ^arty, Us s on different
front? are given In isolation from one another, and it has nowhere been 
emphasised or even rontioned that the min task of the Communist Party 
in the praam’ phaso of the evolution is the leading of the agrarian 
revolution*

That thia understanding of the agrarian revolution being the driving 
force of 'ne Indian revolution ixaust ' was completely absent can 
sesr ^fror another fact also. It can ba s©en f -'on the way in which the £h 
the Telangana fight Ms been posed in the olit leal Thesis and the place 
gibon o it in the Thesis*

Tn the original draft, there wre no mention of xM %lengana at all# 
A- t o ; arty Congress, the slogan ’’Telangana -ay Our way ’ dominated the 
congreme. Nonetheless* ho draft L-.r Comit oa, wlJLch finalised the ’’hesis 
Imp given Just a para to Telengana* And that too in the section dealing 
with the tasks on the States • copies’ Front* This is what the Thesis 
says:

’This is borne out bv th- struggle In Hyderabad, where, under the 
leadership of the QorxunlsM and the Andhra Wihasabha, ths struggle of 
tlif Telengam people Ms reached an unp recsdontedly high level. Braving 
the terror at unleashed by the Klzan’r erty nnd police and the fascist 
Tajlis-Ittihad* 1- ussclmein, the people ef Telangana have liberated 
over ?,00^ villages and are conducting a bitter struggle fo^* land, for 
froedor nnd d rccracy« ^hereby they have demonstrated kMx how the 
struggl can grow and develop when tho issue of land for the tiller is 
made nn inte- ^al part of the democratic struggle, when the issue of 
abolition of autocraoy and power for people is placed in the forefront, 
wMn the rasses are led by the fighting organisations and are free f^on 
th© paralysing influence of tM bourgeoisie”. (Ibid, I e107)

• , ©lungann struggle had no lessons to tnaeh to the *easants, struggles 
throughout the country against feudalism and ijsiporialism, but it has only 
lessons only for the s ates* peoples in their struggle against autocracy!

Fifthly, although the Thesis, w£ile forrulating the ^uks on the 
ngWKxixax pea eant front, mainly concentrates on th? abolition of feuda* 
lIsmB it nonetheless Forrula’es the task of fighting the rich peasants 
aloo. This is wmt it says2 landlordien of all fo -rs ms be liquidated 
without corponsat ion to the landlords J kM s land of the landlords and/. £ 
the rich poaeanta mist bo distributed among the oiling peasants ana 
all forms of feudal and seM-feudal exac ions mist szo% (ibid, P«97) 
Tin sport on strategy and Tactics and the document on the Ap-srian 
uosf^on only elnbo^ ed his fundamental postulate of the Political 

Thesis. .Any other strategy, of neutralising the imcMnx rich peasants, 
in tl countryside to be advocat >id in the face of this, woulf ba voan 
doing violonce to the Political "hesis*

Sixthly, tie docu. mt itself admits tha *he Thesis made 
wrong formlablons on the question of the s ege of the revolution.

Thus, or ^v-3ry crucial question, bith national and internet tonal, 
on the question of two corps, on. the questions of the stage of the 
r'Volution, role of th© bourgeoisie, the attitude and conduct of the 
pre * etar la t o^rds see ions cf the national bourgeoisie, of the cMroo- 
ter of the Gwernr-exit;, of'tho attitude t# the rich peasants, on the 
analysis o^ "he crisis etc., the Political Thesis had given fundamentally 
wrong ?nnlysls and basically wrong formlations, Moreover* It d!



' It did not Mallss rarian revolW icr wsg t)ui driving-
fore® of th© 1 rd lan rovolut on. In fighting th-* Andhra docur®nts, the F.B, 
was only faithfully d fonding th® line it had worked out in ro political 
Thegls«

To claim, therefore that the decisions of the * arty Congress as em
bodied in th® *esis afforded a weapon to fight left opoortunisb d vlation 
does not correspond to truth. On the other hand, the * he sis contained aH 
the left opportunist fornulations* which, as we have seen, were later 
elaborated in the subsnquosnt F,B. documn s.

ho ’® it Is not a question of minimising the aieisis crimes of the .B. 
To look upon tie question that way is wrong. It will completely Wg our 
attempts at proper understanding of the roots of left opportunist devia
tion.

Tn fact , It will bo surprising if those left-opportunist formulations 
rkyite analysis were; not mt in the Political Thesis. It mst . 

bs remembered ths the rain author of the olitical Thesis was the general 
Seeratiw, who ws also th® author of most of th® later documents of the 
P.B.in the port-0engross period. The draftIngComwittee, which finalised 
the Thetis consisted of the members of the •$,, who have practically lod 
the <B. and the party since the 2nd Congress. It will not be wrong to 
say that in practice the? have been functioning for the P.B.

this
Ar® we to believe -hat 'll ths left onportunisto was not there in , 

thor before at the time of the party congress, that they terrex had very 
correct Marxist undorat ending and outlook at ths? tire, and that those 
tendencies suddenly, r8 if out of thin air, took possession of them and 
took the shape t did only About nine montns after he Gorgrsss, in 
December 1948, when th® fir? major documenta of the ; #H» were prepared? 
In the face of what has been stated about ths rolitical Thesis, the 
absurdity of such a olaln la evident.

It is well-known tha until th® Party Congress, the overwhelming 
mjorlty of the party comrades had never road any tarxisr. xhey could 
rot therefore see through these un-I.arxist formulations and analysis.

nonetheless, they were realising, through their practical experience 
of th® repression lat lose by tho Congress lovernrent and by the events 
in tha coun’ry sine® the Congress assumed office, tha? the Congress Ooverr 

war on® o* collaboration, and anti-working class, anti -people.

Comrade Stalin pointed out in reference to Chinn in 19251

”Tn China ho^o Is not yet any group or Govemmen capebio of car y* 
inr out reforms similar to Stolypin’s which will serve as a lightning 
conductor for the ruling group.

’It is not easy to bridle xks arid suppress the milllonr of peasants 
who have taken dos secs Ion of the land of the landlords.

’TThe oresti^s of the proletariat amonr Kje working 
imasses Is ~lslng from day to day and its strength is far from being 
destroyed, * ( noted by Chen Po Ta, Cowaunist Ko.3, ^obru^ry—larch 1950,

P.129)

Chen To IS points out that on this basis Cow rade Stalin pointed out 
that there was no possibility for reforrlsn to exist in China.

Thle applies to India ©f * .’.Iso. The Congress > to ;• -
an sq^nt o , caugh up In th® throes of the b cap! a-
Us1 crisis, was not capable o ’ any kind of reform, Millions of workers 
and peasants bad taken *o heroic struggle in 1946 and 1947, The ground 
under the foot of reformism was being rapidly undarrlned by the objec
tive conditions, Co rnd^R w«r® realising thau the Government had to be 
fought, although vaguely.

“ - That Is -xhy, dospltc th - fact that the overwhelming majority of the 
F.M.g Ire nev-r ?tudi*d ‘ Arxlsm, Right "‘efonnlsm could be so easily 
vanquished r.t the Pnrty Congress.

To sta b this is wertalnly not to minimise in any w y the fact 
that he present leadership led the fight against the" old reformist



old Right Tteformist understanding of the situation after the Mountbatten 
Award•

It was only the ignorance of Marxian of the ranks in the party *hat 
enabled the left opportunism to oarnd itself as ^evolu lonary Marxism”* 
The fact that it came out against the Right ^eformism at a time when the 
mass of party members ware not able to see it * gave left op port n ism the 
halo of being ^he ’Marxist Coro” of the pld C»C* This halo has been since 
built up in the period following the Congress*

Whenever any xiodiyrank and file comrade or middle leaders levelled 
any cristicism against any particular oli^, they wore told that it was 
improper for ther to criticise "M load •rshlp* xhoy know nothing of ihrxisr. 
The leadership had proved its Marxi^W the fight against Right Reformism* 

"You did nothing to fight Aight “eformism* This 
is the leadership that fought Reformism* Bow dare you criticise such a 
leadership? ’ Such arguments were used to silonwo criticism and to demo
ralise the lower ranks*

It is very necessary to realise hat it was not ^evolutionary Marx- 
ism, but left sectarianism that triumphed over Hight eformism at the 
2nd Party Congress, because only then, it will be possible to und re 
stand tkwxJcaantnR •:«fx and realise the meaning of all tha had happened 
subsequent to th® party congress* Thar within two years at after he 
party Congress, at a time when kha in every country the people have made 
tremendous,advance, when the colonial struggle for national independence 
and People s .amocracy have made the most mighty advance in the countries 
of Asia, we should find ourselves in a post ion where the F*B, itself 
admits tha' disaster has come o the Party organisation and to the work
ing class roveren1 itself, is not an ordinary thing*

Only a full realisation of the left opportunism that is deeply er* 
bedded, that cannot be and certainly is not a su den growth, will enable 
us o make a sharp break with It and caxwJbiXatjtx consciously fight it
and root it out of the party*

The document doos not indicate that such a full realisation has been 
there in the P*B* If there is a realisation, then there is a lot of hesi
tancy* The document reveals r wood of extreme self-Justifteation*

In regard o the at t tn de of the P*B» to the documents of tha Andhra 
Secretariat, the document Uoe13 says:

'Th© Andhra document, d spite the fact that it contained some weak* 
nesses of formulations, in the main proposed a very correct approach to 
the coneretisat ion and precise formulation of the general line o f the 
party*

"The Polit-Dureau, on tha other hand. TIHBKINd IN TCTMS OF REMOVING 
TEES’ Mt 33 S, toot an opposite direction and rejected -he Andhra do- 

cumen s as ”Righ’ 3 formlst”• (P•14)

C^n any one roading the Report on strategy and Tactics sa f that the 
P*B* bought in te -ws of removing the weaknesses of the formulations in 
ths Andhra document? When you 1 ms of rawin ho weaknesses .
of certain fbrmlations in a document, yKXxmox It means that you accept 
the fundamentals of the formulations* But this how the Report prefaces 
the attack on tha Andhra Secretariat documentss

j ere we unde ‘take a detailed criticism of the document submitted 
by tha Andhra Secretariat, whichKWvaataxxiaxtxiKRfoxjEtxKxxx WHICH REPEALS 
WXHMI3T Tir MOST RAF^ VID GROSS FORM, This document is an open attempt 
to taka th© party back to the ’Mountbatten Resolutionpost ion and repu
diate the line adop ed by the 2nd Party Congress*”

After this, who can b^linve tha uhe P*B*, when it attacked the 
Andhra ^eOretaria document all it thought was JmxmomKO only removal of 
Certain weaknesses informulation” and not of attacking its fundamentals 
but somehow, by some mysterious process, it land d itself into rejection 
of tha document?

Once again his is an attempt to conceal the depth of left opportu- 
n sr of the * an attempt to snuggle in the idea that P*B* had a 
completely correct Marxist understanding not onlytill the ecember meeting
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mating of the F*B* bu even at "he time when it undertook the crltl 
clsxn of the Andhra document, bu somehow it ’’swung over’ to left 
opportunism at the meeting*

This hesitancy Is fur* her revealed who the docun nt refer® 
to "he s ruggles of th® period. B® certainly did nor. ex set a review 
of nil 1 ho w"rugglo in this document* But we certainly wo never expec
ts. jus such a passing sen once : Some of the jail clashes were 
examples of extreme advonturlsm”. Just this one sentence is put in 
in the document without any thought of what it would mean to the 
brave comrades inside the Jails who carried out Implicitly the direc
tives of rlie I .B, ’’Some of the clashes were examples of extreme advan- 
rurim”, could be ■ aken to roan that the comrades who led them or 
who participated in them were primarily responsible for those adven
turist actions*

Was It difficult for ^he P*Ba to s’ate whether the general 
line laid down by the r*B. with regard to jail struggles in this pe
riod was correct? Jail struggles, there will be in the future also and 
probably sore struggles are taking place* The question is not whether 
a particular clash or struggle has been adventurist, but whether 
basically the line laid down by the ?.B. was corroc*• Onfe this is 
,made clear, then certainly comrades inside the jails will be able o 
review their struggles correctly and draw the lessons therefrom for 
future guidance*

The P*B* had put forward the *heory that the jail is a front 
of revolutionary struggle in this period, just like the working class 
or peasant f^ont* 4e have no* heard or read in any of the books avai
lable to us that such a theory was or is in vogue in any o her party* 
There is no mention of this front or the role that the jail struggles 
M had in the February or th© October revolution in either the History 
of the CPSV(B) or in the History of the CiCil War in Russia* fhere 
can be no dontr that if this theory of jails being a front of revol
utionary struglle was also the conception of the Soviet loaders, it 
would certainly have been bo" ignored in these authoratative books*

Similarly with regard to the working class struggles in this 
period* The document says:

‘ ;e had given, on many occasions, infantile calls for gene
ral strikes, without making serious efforts to bring about unity of 
the workers and without considering who* her 1 was possible for the 
workers tocome out In face of police * error* On most such occasions, 
workers did not respond* ^hese were undoubtedly adventurous calls, 
not from he angl* reformists call them adventurous, but from the 
revolutlonary angle” (P*17)

*Bt is this talk of refmd* s calling :hesa struggles 
adv ^nturous, except a surreptitious way of attacking those who cri
ticised the «B» with regard to the 9th March Railway strike call 
as reformists? It is the same old stale mytton tha was served out 
in he eneral Secretaryfa letter on eactions to 9th March”*

T1 a major criticism of the P*B* from many rank and file com* 
rades and provincial abd district commit*ee^ comrades In regard to the 
adventurous eat strike calls came In Conner- Im wi the 9th Mai»ch 
tailway strike call. One would like -o know which*of these comrades 

had stated ha <here should ba no b rlkos at all*

It should be remunbered that almost immediately after 
December 1947 C*C* resolution came, comrades were leading strikes In 
mos of the provinces. Some of the blgges* strikes and general strikes 
such as the Coimbatore textile Workers’ ^oneral Strike, the province- 
wide Municipal workers’ strike, the tannery workers1 strike, the SIR 
tunning staff strike and many other strikes In Tamil Ksd, the extile 
workers’ strike of C* •> he provinco-widJ municipal workers’ strike 
of C* ♦, the militant bangle workers’ strike of Aerozabad and others, 
had taker place in tha period following the January 1948* Ko one is 
reported to have characterised these strikes that were fought out in 
the post-Congress period, without any guidance tiegasxkx regarding 
Strategy and tactics, from the F*B*, as adventurist*



The quest Ion arose only In connectIon with the 9th March 
hallway strike call# This arose not only in Tamil Kad but in aany 
other provinces# Why fog the issue ins'ead of a straight and direct 
answer to 1 he question which has been agitating and is uppermost In 
the minds of mosv of the comrades?

4ny one would have naturally expected in this document 
a clear answer not to th© question whether some of the strike calls 
were adventurist or not, but on th© quest on whether tho basic stra
tegy and principles worked out in connection with the^Sth March strike 
and elaborated in the 22nd February circular and the eneral Secre
tary’s letter on '’Reactions to March 9th” were correct# After all 
they formed the basic lino for the entire period since then# The AITUC 
Fraction dosuman following ‘he las* session was X but a logical ela
boration o^ those documents and naturally# therefore# *he document 
has been approvingly referred to In the P»Be*s (or lonernl Secretary’s) 
letter to the U#P# i #C# It was o n the basis of these documen s that 
the entire ’’reeducation’ of the party ranks on ’Revolutionary trade 
unionism” had proceeded in Tamil Xad, and elsewhere*

Tas this line correct? Cbvlously not# Otherwise there would 
be no ground for the series of adventurist and Infantile calls that 
had followed since then#

The document states J

^e went wrong because our guiding line had been to relp on 
developing political general strikes as the only means to fight white 
terror, because we failed to visualise that the working class can win 
basic improvement in its wks conditions of life and labour by leading 
the agrarian revolution# and by organising armed struggles lr\X/ the 
rural areas# because we proceeded on the understanding that working 
class offensive’can eon Inuously advance without any sig-sag# We 
committed this deviation because we overlooked the ^nti-imperiallst 
and anti-feudal aspect of the revolution# ^ecause we analysed events 
and formulated cur tasks In the dogmatic way by drawing parallels 
with the Russian Revolution” (P»18T

This tx analysis of our Is nothing bv escaping the location 
of all roots of our practice and a slander on the Russian Revolution 
and the great Soviet leaders who led and mad^ the Russian Revolution# 
Did the BolshevlkX leaders give such adventurist and infantile calls 
without makins: serious prepare ions for he strikes, without caring 
for the s ate of organisation, at any stage of the revolution?

The 22nd £$bruarydocument of 4 ho F #B# ’On Tailway Strike and 
Our Tasks” gave the strategy of brin^Jnr out the textile workers and 
Other workers on strike either or. the Eth March# baf' re tho * a 11 way 
strike or in any esse on the 9th March in order to Infuse confidence 
In the Railway workers. Ko one has heard of sympathetic strikes being 
called before the strike of the workers in whose eyres hy the ryrpno 
thetic strife is called# have oono out on strike. Lid the Soviet 1 
lead rs work-? out such neurlle tactics at any s*age of tho revolution?

Did they advance the theory of Jails being a front of the 
revolutionary struggle at any stage of the revolution?

Let it be clearly reeognlsod 4 hat not only was our analy
sis of the class relations etc., lef* opportunist, bu tho v^ry con
ceptions of revolutlor were peurile ard naive# Many were these pcurile 
and naive conceptions# Brslcally, the Running thread of them was 
contempt for organisation, reliance upon the spontaneous develofMats 
and the I #B#fs own ideas of wha* these spontaneous developments will 
be, extreme contempt for the ranks and for the safety of the lives 
of the cadre#

The situation is explosiveJ live *he call; Throw the van
guard ” - this was tho running bread# ’Do not bother abopt the fact 
that workers in a par*icular place or places are weak# Thin of the 
All India explosive situation; think of the worod situation; Think 
of the attacks on ths workers; live th? call ; everything will follow” 
This was in p^c ice the line followed in the Trade union front#
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"ever was a serious ipprtsal made of the position in all or ev 

aven a majority of he centals before giving a call, It was stated In 
connection with the 9th March strike call that had we only brought o 
ou' about five hundred ex Ila workers on the .• -o' ■ 5 tn embay on 
the 9th March and developed a clash with the police, the ’situation 
would have bean galvanised and transformed"*

If any one raised the question of organisation, he was dubbed 
as a ’reformist", as one who wants to oscapa struggle and smuggle in 
the ’Joshian" conpetsl If ny on© had stated that in the face of 
the overwhelming and superior enemy armed police forces, it is unwise 
and not correct to have an open clash with about forty or fifty of 
our workers and the- in such conditions we must adopt "hit and run” 
tactics of inflicting rhe maximum Injury to the enemy, while preser
ving our strength, then he was dubbed a "reformist", #here is the au 
authority for the use of this phrase "hit and run tactics"? Has 
Marx, ngels, Lenin, or Stalin ever used such a phrase?

To say, as the F*B* document does that the P*B. did not consi
der whether the workers could com out in face-of police terror is 
certainly not true. The F*B*, sitting in the U*G, den, completely 
Isolated from the mess of workers, and in supreme conceit and arro
gance, refused to listen to any reports to the effect that in the 
face-of police terror workers would not come out at any particular 
tire, They, in their contempt of the cadres, and so very convinced 
of ’heir own apprisal of the situation, in fact, denied the extent 
of police terror, "Ke more are the workers afraid of terror" - this 
was what was rammed bora to the comrades. If any one, out of his 
daily experience and contact, with the workers, denied this and said 
that the workers would not come out An the fnce of this repression, 
then he would be dubbed a ’coward", e should accept being a "coward" 
and enter Into "self-criticism" or fece expulsion.

To say this Is certainly not a reflection on the working class 
which had shown marvels of heroism in the face of unprecedented 
terror during the last three years•

It Is now two years since the Party Congress and we are 
in a period of revolutionary advance* Did the ?,3, take any step 
during this period to chack up the state of organisation? Did it take 
any steps to help the provinces with advice as to how to build up 
thr organisation und^r conditions of extrema terror and illegality?**

^evolution is not playing cricket* I+ Is not brought about 
by jus clashes. Clashes are just preliminary to more serious, orga 
nisod and sustained battles, Particularly, in our country, where the 
mass of the people have been unarmed for centuries, it means that we 
must train up people In the use of arms* Otherwise no armed struggle 
is possible. In the 1946 battle of Coimbatore, the workors seised the 
rifles f or the police* But not knowing how-to use them, they broke 
them and threw them into wells, Did the P*B* seriously think of train
ing some comrades in ever; province in the use of arms and call upon 
the provinces to do so?

In "Two Tactics", in the Preface to it, on the approach 
of the 1905 Revolution, Lanin emphasised that the prirary task of the 
party was to o wide propaganda for« armed struggle* If this was bo in 
Russia, it was much more necessary in India, where Gandhism for years 
had potAoned the minds of the people* Obviously propaganda for 
armad struggle cannot be carried on onenly. Did the F*B* think of the 
necessity for this propaganda? Did It check up the arrangements for 
the production of illegal literature, pool the resources of the pro
vinces and look to the organisation of propaganda?

Such conceptions are certainly not a sudden growth* In the kw 
very first, tetter afefchw Circular issued by the general Secretary 
tesxtkax In 194^, after the par y congress, he had proposed some 
’soectacular’action within six months to fight the repression! Not 

a ec3bl assessment of our class forces, of the nnemy’a forces, 
choosing of place and time on 'he basis of these, serious prepara 
tions for the assault, but some "spectacular' action!



To repeat, let us not run away with the Idea 'ha1 we committed 
only some rls^ak >s regarding the stage of the revolution and analysis 
of class relations, and now~that we have corrected by the leadership 
of th* international movemen , everything will be a - ?ht, The very 
**M«ptl<m* of various categories, of ’1 ?, of rovoluHonary * 
situation etc#, have been wrong. Marxian concepts have had a corp- 
lately wrong meaning for us.

Any-one who reads the tirade of the P.3, sxxxhK against tie 
Andhra secretariat doeumen’ s in the "‘eport on Strategy and Tactics 
will see what a wrong conception of even the terr ’working cls.se 
hegemony'1 the P.B. had. If that conception stood, then obviously all 
that Is now oroposod as the correct way of forging working class 
hegemony, should be anti—Marxist. According to the i .3. working class 
hegemony could only be forged by means of a general strike, which ’ 
alone would correspond to its concept of ^working class in action”.

Ttarax These concepts have donned the garb of revolutionary 
IMrxlmn and have been given o the comrades during she last ya&XM 
two years in many of the documents and o herwlso. All these concepts 
will have o be fought out and liquidated. Tho contempt for organi
sation mist be ruthlessly fought out as a disease of the petty-bour- 
geols. While It is not possible to go into the details in the docu
ment that is ^o become the basis document of the Tarty for the 
next period, it is necessary to indicate the broad features and 
call upon the entire party to enter into battle against; them.

The battle against left sectarianism is not an easy one.- 
tnlike Hight •formlsm, it dons the garb of ba Ing revolutionary. 
Any one who riniriseo it today, is doing great disservice to the 
party and to the revolu-ion.

But this battle can be successful only if all the crims, all 
the manifestations of It in our practice, are openly and frankly re 
recognised without any hesitancy or reservation. Only then will it 
bo possible to lay down correct strategy and tactics, will It be 
possible to chalk out our immediate tasks. Only then will we think 
of seriously building up the organisation for implementing them.

How the hesitancy bogs-our attempts at correct understanding 
can be seen from one instance. The P.B. document says ihxx : n^e 
wen4- wrong, because our guiding line had been to rely on developing 
oolltlcal general strikes only as the only means o fight white 
terror, because we failed to visualise that the working class can win 
basic improverent In its conditions of work and life, by fighting 
imperialism and by leading the agrarian revolution, xwdx by organis
ing 4 ha ermed struggle in the countryside.n

This is a very loose formulation Bow can the workers of 
Hyderabad,' for exqmle,, win a basic improvement in their conditions 
of life and work by organising t e armed struggle of peasants in 
IHlgond&T Compare this formlation with the following formulation 
in the eking Manifesto >

'Workers of the oppressed countries of Asin J You know that yo 
your own liberation is inseparable from kkw national liberation.

o achieve a basic in your social status and conditions of ¥/ork, it 
is Indi span Bible that first and foremost you win genuine national 
independence, democracy and freedom for all the popular/ masses. You 
should be the most devoted, the most determined and the most thorough 
going fighters for the cause of national liberation. You must show 
initiative in unitin'? around you the broad masses of the peasantry eti 
etc... '

It is our task to explain and educate the working class t 
that ^here mb W no basic Improvement in their conditions of life 
and work unless ?h37? win genuine independence, freedom and democracy 
for all. We rush show hem tha; their leading tte agrarian revolu
tion «lone will ensure ha winning of kk« genuine indepon enoe«

are not going into the various tasks that have been 
laid down in the document, except saying twit hey are vague and
not concrete



and not concrete. ffa shall deai with their in another document.

It is necessary and correct to warn against Hight Hefon 
But one rust be able to foresee what form it is likely tc take in the 
tanadiate’ future# Vhlle giving this warning, la also not fo • 
that in the last two y^ars, correct revolutionary Marxist ideas were 
fought as Might Keforrisr \

The r.B# document says that one particular form of Hight Hafer* 
mim» today is o say that today no 'r* ad struggle is possible end we 
must resort to parliamentarism#

1b this reformism or some thing else? Hight reformism is an 
expression of a conciliatory attitude and conduct 4cwards exploiting 
classes# To sav that at a part.tcular time a particular form of strug* 
gle is rot suited to objective conditions is certainly not an expres
sion of this conciliatory attitude to the exploiting classes.

Today, to/ say in the face of ^elengana and in the face of the 
getting agrarian discontent, in th® face of the vast countryside that 
we have in our c untry, thai arred struggle is not possible is sertwh 
certainly wrcng.But one must bo® wherefrom such Ideas arise, They ar 
arise from a feeling of helplessness, because of the present disorga
nisation of the party, from the decimation of our forces. Such corradei 
feel that today It will not be possible to cope with the immense 
task of organising armed struggle because of this sate of affairs.

This feeling of helplessness should be fought by exclalnlng 
the comrades and ’Showing "hem how, despite this d citation, we can 
with correct strategy and tactics, organise the arsed struggle, what 
organisation esn ba built up if we take the job seriously, where the 
objective conditions are ripe for extending the amd struggle that 
13 already on in ielengana, Stat prell'Ina^y pr * ions are neces
sary In other areas, etc# To dub everything as reformism will only 
lead to suppression of frank discussion Inside the party, and demo
ralisation of the comrades.

Are should also remember that some imes such idias arise out 
of cowardice also# But in such cases, it should be seriously investi
gated and cowards should be dubbed as such. ?ight “eformism and cowar
dice should not be irlx^o up.

Right Reformism is likely to arise in the form of advocating 
no struggles ixxxkji against the bourgeoisie of the oppressed mt tona
lities like the Tamil, Andhra etc, under// the pl®a of winning then 
ovor for the United front. It is likely to arise on questions of lin
guistic provinces. It is also likely to arise on the question of stnug 

•s against*the landlords, wrongly classifying thorn as rich peasants . 
It is n t likely to arise in such gross for® as no struggles whatso
ever. This is so because at a tiki® when the whole party and the his
torical course of events are moving towards err-r struggles, it Is 
not likely to adorn such gross forms# It 1s therefor® very necessary 
to think ou clearly he forms that it is likely to take and warn 
against it#

At the same time, we must remerber that thr main danger today 
la from left opportunism, adventurism# The article by Chen Pot?* in 
Comzwunlst No#2, February—k<rch 1950, will show what objective condi
tions gave rise to what deviations in the Chinese revolution.

Liao had to fight Right “eformisn, for the hegemony of the 
proletariat, between 1925-27, when the party was adopting the'tactic 
strategy of united ’’ont with Kuomintang. Again it had to bo fought 
during ■ he Anti-Japanese war, when there was the nation-wid3 United 
i?ront# At that time, th® >ight reformists advocated tha "her® should 
be no agrarian reforms, because, according to them that would allo 
rate he landlords who were also in the nation—wide anti—*Tapanes s war# 

had to fight left opportunism and adventurism, in the period 
of the ten year civil war, when left opportunism forgot imperialism, 
went in for adventurist actions# Again left dpportunism had to ba fo 
fouqh after 1946, while implementing the new agrarian law, when it 
left opportunism took the gnrx form, of lumping middle and rich peasant 
in -he category of landlords and confiscating their lands.



Thus stalls talking of Right and ^eft opportunism one must 
take into account he object ive conditions -md dv ermine what d viatlons 
are likely to be dor?inant.

The same point is clean in the speech of 11 11 San in the 
'‘eking Conference:

"In the ^exnerienca of China, Right Opportunism was also opposed 
and this occ^red during he two periods of united front with theKHT* 
The t^dencles of Tiqufd.q^ionism and leg’?!Ism were"pIso opnosed and f 
tho • occur d during le early days after he failure of 'he firs 
great revolution. But thimistako of Right drvirtion did not exist sa 
long. as an tdeologlo&l trend and was soon overcome. But right after 
this Right deviation/ was overcome, there ccmred a left adventuristic 
deviation which endangered the party for a long time, causing greater 
loss to the party. It is only after his lef adventuristic d viation 

was completely overcome that *he movement took the correct track and 
advanced smoothly o attain final victory"

(Documents of 4 eking Conference, All China of ^edera 
tlon of Chins Publication, I ,25)

^ence while tailing of right and left opportunism,one must 
taka into account the objec Ive conditions and understand what situa
tion is likely to give rise which dominant deviation. ?or exaraple, when 
Comrade Stalin talks of th© Rl?ht danger in ths CPSUtB), he b gins 
with An anlysis of the question "Are there objective factors favoura
ble to the development of such a danger?”.

In the present period, when the perry is going over to 
armed stru agio against imperialism and its feudal and big bourgeois 
allies it should be realised that he min danger arises from-left Op
portunism, which has gripped the party fo-* the last two years* Right 
opportunism is IT sly to arise f or the fae ’h«* certain sections of 
the exploiting classes, 1’ nil and ? ' ^dixur
bourgeoisie and the bourgeoisie of the oppressed nationalities are also 
to be won over in the united front although ad vacillating allies.

voner the need for a correct understanding of all the roots 
of lef deviation, of all its rnnifos’ ations in the part , and parti
cularly in the immediate past is not only urgent but ws ^Isoxmrthx 
be ruthlessly fought out if thenarty and the revolution are to rnake 
any advance.

Thera is no need te argue as to whether Right Reformism is 
less dang«mous ix or left opportunism* There is no need to quote 
any one for this. Th© past tm years of our erpelienee-is enough/ to 
vividly bring out *he danger of this left sectarianism• Any who argues 
’b to which dam: m is less harmful is denying the rtir^ ^xperlence 
of th® Indian party, the experience of the 46-47 period as well as 
the experience of rhe last two years, and is blind to the realities 
of today.

In this connection the following passage from the *>port of 
Dini rov to the Fifth Coreness of the Bulgarian Partv le of irswise 
help to us :

"Kisuaing the author! y of the Comintern, posing inside th© 
country as the mol interpreter of kkr its decisions, taking ndbantage 
of the difficult conditions of Illegality, •«.. the lef sectarians 
of that time, •••• svcceoded i through or rani sod factions, in holding 
a nliinur of the C*C*-in the stumer of 1929 and in * cking over in fact 
the partv leadership. Under the guse of Bolshevlsation of the party, 
tlie left sec ar Ians actually permed an ar.ti-Bolshevlk course* They 
raised the slogan "Extirpation of narrow socialisin’, wgaed an insi
dious struggle against old loyal party renbars, against its revolu ion- 
ary past and pushed tho par y along the disastrous road «£ leading to 
isolation fror th© rnsses. This was facilitated by the inac’Iv t of 
soma old^ and renowned party activists inside the country, who had 
then withdrawn fror1 ;"».rty work*

‘’Th© left sectarian faction became the stain obstacl e to Pha 
Bolsheviaation of the party* At the very wisent when the fascist 
dictatorship persecuted our )



___ _________ w* vna party. A" the very moment when the fascist die 
-* tatorship persecuted our party and s’rive to break fro htn and to 

3M«h its leadership, It found its best allies In te loaders of the loft 
sectarian faction, • «,

",,,Blg strikes broke on , major elocbbkal victories were scored and 
legal possibilities began, to be used widsly. The arty w^s growing and

. 
however, had it not been for the harmful influence of the laft sec arlan 
faction. Thus for instance, their Second plenum instead of concentrating 
on the t arty1 s "assuring command of the new militant upsurge of the masses 
#ent in for scholastic'sec^arian discussions about the Party*s past and 
composed m*leases of resolutions which no worker could, read through# 
And ag^ln, 1 rough "he fault cf this leadership, our party could not c 
carry to a successful conclusion the breakthrough in the front of the 
fMeit dictatorship £ swsmor of 1931 M well as during the Ouup- 
de-tat of bay 1934,

‘The left sectarian course, which In reality, wes a Trotskyite course 
had nothing in common with the Comintern line ard was directed ngninst 
it, -

}1, Instead of a sober apprisal of the situation on the brsls of a 
concre e Marxist analysis of the forces in action, the general formulas 
of Leninist-Stalinlst strategy and tactics were being reiterated and the 
conditions of other cor~unlsk panties were mechanically applied without 
taking into consider’at ion our concrete set up, ihe lef? sec arians took 
eredi", for the successes betted by the pnrty in spits of 'heir leaders 
ship, end proclaimed as Its Immediate task the establishment o a prole
tarian dictatorship In B 1-arla,

'52, ereeverent and steadfas agitation atuong the workers and peasanti 
for the popularisation of the party slogans, for the preparation of the 
strut ggls and for the robillsation of the masses were superseded by 
devolutions’ phraseology and bombastic anpeals for nrevolu!ionary" 
actions, Such typically left sectarian slogans were ”A general and 
open offensive11, "Dominate the streets'1, ’Occupy the land", etc. Th® 
slogan of a political stride was so discredited by the left sec arlans 
tbs’ the irofIntern was compiled to specifically its use in Bulgaria, 

’*3. ileal leadership based on conscious adoption by the members of the 
party wf and of the rass organisations of the parky decisions directives 
gave way to mechanical and rude commandeering,•.,,

”4, tnder the guise of false "Bolshevisation 5,ajtc^he entire narrow 
socialist period cf the party was proclaimed as ’Menshovlkn and "anti- 
Bolshevlk”, Under the pretax of defending the September apprising, a 
Trotskyite ’c^l* ide"- ‘ of "ha* apprising was popularised and th-% Septem
ber activists of the party ware ostracised,’’ 
(political ' snort delivered to the 5th Congress of C,; ,of Bulgaria, 

p?h4, p,23-25)
Kany of these features of left sectarianism wera condor In India also 

during he last two years, Only one thinr mis ; be added, here was not 
merely rude com and-er Ing, but a regime of terror, with the big1 stick. 
In emel democrecv wn? suppressed. Comrades begah to be afraid of 
Speaking a word against any policy of the leadership for fear of losing 

on/ he pnrty card. The .3, *s vies were imposed on the ranks and even/tbose 
holding he hlghes' positions in the party undor threat of disciplinary 
action. All coisrpderie between party members disappeared* I very one 
waw afraid of 4 he other being n spy who might report any hing hat might 
core f or. his lips', ■' lei savours ef eforrior’1 or ’’lack of,r spect 
for ths leadership".

All these have to be ruthlessly fought and rooted out, L^t us hope 
tbs’ in the self critical report that Is nromlsed, these features of 
complete suppression o? inner-party democracy will be brought out in 
order its rapotVion,

Dimitrov adds In his ripor", while dealing with the left sectarianism 
In the party : ’^ho supper received by the party in its strug
gle to ovarcoi loft s 'Ct nrlanlMr from the Comintern arid the Bolshevik 
Partyespecially es r^gr”ds h* *econfi plenum of the C,G«, whose harm
ful decisions were rejected by the Comintern’r ■♦C,, should be spmax 
grat ofuUy acknowl' che d \

Let us also have tl - hw llity to acknowledge the great help that -he 
Information Bureau had render id to us In fighting this left sectaria
nism and not jusf akk patrionisingly of "the contribution" mnd' by 
the editorial article, to the Indian revolution.

The document No, 16 is therefore very defective and needs to be 
completely everhalMled#
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BRE .if ACCQgHT OF IAST OM W&*3 WIT FUNCTIONING AW MY RLX£ IN IT. 
— I'eshwnnt,

During the last two years left seotariantai policy of the party led us to a wry 
disastrous path both politically and organisationally*? olitioally we ndtaowt 
repudiated proletarian internationalism, discarded .Larxisia-ueninisKi and accepted 
Trotskyism and Titoism as our guide. During the whole period of last two years wo pnoda 
remained so blind that we thought that we were going towards final victory though we 
were ixxfxxi moving so rapidly towards a wry disastrous end. We were so conceited,sad 
arrogant Marit and blind that the advices and warnings of the International Co^amist 
movement could not make us see how w© were betraying the cause of revolution, Even the 
Peking Manifesto or the great tuni,iwf«gx editorial of Lasting Peace,•. could not give 
us a jolt,at least to me«

The first time when I started realising that something wasxwrong is going on inside the 
party was when document No, 16 cane in my handelmmediately after that I felt that (1) 
bourgeois nationalism has taken deep roots inside t e party (2) a terror regime has ha 
boon established inside the party,-’ervility has wry consciously been developed 
amongst the ranks. Leadership has become bureaucratic and arrogant; it has developed a 
contempt for the ranks, (5) we reduced eelf-criticism to morbidity and an instrument 
of crushing the comrades , I iamediately wrote down these things and sent it the next 
day to the PI1Q Co aittee Secretaxy^long with this I demanded that the Piki Committee 
circular which throttled our discussion on No, 14 should Immediately be withdrawn. 
After this 1 was continuously struggling to unmask in myself all the vices which haw 
crept in during these Uist two years and trying to learn from Mk our great masters 
of Marriem-Tiwnl nisei and along with otlier comrades trying to take part in hansaering out 
a correct party line^During this struggle I tried to look back to the past and here 1 
am trying to see and understand the deep-rooted sectarian, trotskylte tendencies inside 
the party,my unit and in my own functioning,

I am limiting this report only to last one year since I was a member of the OG unit 
as it is difficult for me to reomllect ebon the major incidents of tie last two years. 
Ismediately after the Party Congress,Party leadership was forced to go UG and the PB 
nominated a PHQ Committee to guide the work of the In the last week of Feb,1949 
the PB* Committee also went UG and nominated an OG unit tp carry out the day to day 
work of this PHQ Committee,! rw»ined its member fro the very beginning and continued 
till recently when the unit me dissolved and an elemted unit took its place .Immediate
ly after the unit was formed all our papers were attacked and the press was seal©d,In- 

spite of our best efforts we could not bring out new papers from cutside for more tl 
tha one or two weeks,.came >he 9th.--arch Railway strike,Just before ^lat tie F'B’s 
circular had come and everybody was very much enthused,at least was trying to show 
that he was enthused .otherwise he would have been called a refanaist,Theri the strike 
failed, It disappointed every body,Comrades started expressing doubts if the call was 
oorreot.ihen this thing was discussed in ay cell almost all the cell members raised thia 
doubt,Though there was a lot of confusion yet everybody was feeling that some tiling was 
wrong,I myself had many doubts but I tried to defend the position of the leadership 
and tried to convince that the strike had failed not bec-xise tie call was wrong 
but because there was heavy repression, Social lets had betrayed, and we could not change 
our organisational pattern. Then 1 tried to show that inspite of the striiw we had taka 
a step forward i,e, wo had unmasked and isolated the socialists, I myself was not 
convinced about these arguments because v/hen the unit met the PB} Camittee Secretary 
after the strike I raised the same question with hiia,He replied that call was correct, ‘ 
The strike failed because the ranks and ti» lower leadership failed to fulfill their 
tasks. This shows how servility towards leadership and contempt for the ranks was 
taking roots. This example shows what attitude was there in all of us towards ths 
party policy. Always try to justify the stand of tha leadership even if you are not 
convinced. If you do not do this then you be damned by the leadership as unworthy of 
any responsibility,reformist, renegade etc.This attitude which we developed in the 
reformist period ,.^e maintained in this period and took forward at the later stags.

After the failure of the Railway strike and the closing of the press and the papers 
a general frustration and xnsasxixxsmriE feelings of unemployment set in in ths PBQ. It 
affected the unit also.nt On the otlier hand PB} Committee all tlie pwers in its hands I 
reduced the unit to a post-box or its agent in the PB} whose duty was only to see that 
the instructions of the PHQ Committee wore reaching the ooriradestand that they were 
being implesiented. Unit members finding themselves in this position felt huniliated 
and took it up with the PHQ Committee in joint neetings,PHQ Co aiiteexxtaQC Secretary a 
alrzays tried to explain away in this manner that because tlie unit was not functioning
politically that is why this feeling of ’no power* and ’post box* was cording. Unit nod
members were never convinced of this argument but because it was a fact that there were
many defects* in their functioning they could not stand against that argument.

This thing continued upto middle of April.When DC decided to observe Peace Week,PHQ wac 
given the task of preparing posters and orgahising Peace teek, A Fraction committee 
was formed by 1;. Two comrades fro PH . were also included. And in some of the aeetlj



X and unit soorstexy Gon* Pawte also attcBied* ly this Une w hod trawllad gnlte 
a lw W on our s sectarian path* Thia whole oaapai^ wee am mi a vexy wtarlun 
lint* In our Fraction Coanlttee meeting Gw* 1 rueanta wont to tW extent that la thia 
Peace Front ma people tike JUk*Ioohl cannot owe* X and ease of us took thia stand in 
the beginning that whoever si^na our mulf sto(whioh was very sectarian and nobody 
would have signed that except people very dose to ns) can oowe* After dlseusslon I also 

/Mln agreed to that* la the t«at,inExxB^^^  ̂ Fraction, end la F^A tMBxraBMldSKBt
iwoentaeek wo weed to Oiooiww that question of lease /rant* be felt tint our ownifbeto 
approved by the oeatra was ooe^leteV different from the >roo|aw Conf erenow naadfeeto* 
The latter was vey broad based and ours was very narraw,but wo tried to justify that the 
situation in India was oowpletely Mffarant* Wo referred this to the PIKi 3wodttoo and ant 
one FM but never got any ^ildanoe* After Peace $ock we observed Labour Week and then 
ran the eaupalgn In support of the hanger--atriksrB* A new life csac in FK>*111 the 
coor^^e participated in the oaap&ign with grant enthusiasm and ult&mtely wo lost 
about ten coasudeo hra the XW who wore arrested in the 6th* derx»Btratian* In 
the eaapai^ we forgot the responsibility of rusaing the Central Office of the party 
and started fueling that in ^oobay wo can take the place df BC*AU the campaigns ween ml 
run on a sectarian Win so such 00 that eo^e of the unit nesbera (probably Ronnst^) 
took this stand that for withdrawing the bi* igcwtadke wo should not take any co- 
operation free people Wb Karanii* and JUu J oshi etc*

During all these aaRpalgus and activities PW Cocsittee never bothered to guide or 
help on any Issue* After those caapaigrw were over unit reviewed the whole thing la 
detailed and sent detailed report but not a raced oane free* the •o£^dttee*At this auxin 
period X woe ioshargB of ranulae the eanpaign in support of the hunger etrike* Dvery 
day bulletins eta* were laeuod. Frees eenferenoes were orgD.nlsod|ragaXar contact* 
with jails were kwptfbut in all these thing* tie Cosaiiteo did not bother to ray 
anything but when the comrades wore arrested sad PB pulled the Corasdtte sharply they 
sent a sharp note to the unit forgetting that ths oocradcs woes sent in the demons
tration with their appiwnl.Df course, they had instructed that the oocurndes should 
attend the dmaonstartlan but should see that they are not anwoted* Xt is obvious 
how ridiculous. The CosnAtbse soa^leteXy to see its failure to ^ids FUu in such an 
inportant <»vapal£n*li» to their political bankruptcy and incapability 1» leading, the 
MKi Frit nasberw Atas in their petti-bourgeois enthuslnes forgot their responsibili
ties and trial to arrogate to theemlvwa the responsibilities of the BC*$ot only 
this* but I on behalf of the 1>K unit started guiding FM Fraction and giving advise 
to the AU India Fraction and arltlciai^ then fur not being enough sectarian, inspite 
of the feat they were paiio sectarian thsassXves*

Things continued like this apt© hugest when in the ease of ecsrgrasy all the nectars 
of the Unit and quite a giod nuwber of other PM*. oesrsdes were nade to go yGtwhleh 
disr x ted the wtanle w^rk in the / IK* < ark in east of the cells, wax yerttoulorly i *rathl 
Find! eto was stopped* Only the Urdu cell and bo soee extent FFH continued ^eir 
wurk^ll the unit embers had gone Id cut thewelv s off oonpletely the PW 
oxsept ne* I rogbdarly naintaiuod oontemt with ay cell and kept on partloipatlng 
in day to day worte*At the later stage Bair also started wostdjig.aaara;WMi were with
drawn on ths basis of a report that the Party was gulag to be banned and a general 
rmind»«^ will ttesce placs*Tho whole thln^ **as done In a very and
a p^ioky sianner* FIK Ge jaittee decided about thia and the Bait did not react 
politically^>ld not even discuss it was ueosesaxy to wltJsdrew so negy oaerams* 
$0 planning was done as to how to oonti»w the woxfc during this :<riod*Beeidoa the 
work being disrupted all tlw oommdes witlidrBwn lost alaoet all intact with the 
? and with each othsr.Onit nodbars newr net each other la this period even bo 
review t» whole thlagb^o forgot to that when so^o office functions CO then it is 
neooosoTy to tabs risks and to bo prepared for eaorificing the aedre«iur priaasy 
xrespeBBibdlity is to wn the GO naohinsKy eflbaUwly« « danger of rvwnd^Bp is 
tednent then the witi^dmwl of key oadres should take place in such a manner that 
dlelooatimi does not Cut plaoe or it is alniedLeed t^ a threat extent*!!! these thing* 
we could realise only wiwx all of us oaae bmB and the whole thing we reviewed in 
the unitJhSBtaei Opto this period the unit did so neay things,*© :«ny saBpsigOB 
were run^aleost all tis weaxsaes in participatod in this but nobody bn* taken 
into oonflaeiide^ot a six^a ©B meeting w s held* Unit never tried to find cut 
what the oonra ea fee! about all the caepaigns and aatlvities.lt was never in the 
ooneelouwMws of the unit or of the Gc Jiittee that they can loam anything fSoa the 
rents* Gcnssul unaerwthndlng was this that theee ComittceB should decide everything 
and the ranks* mspo^iUi.llty is only to carry out the luatruotions— no^iag B»e 
nothin/: leea*The result whs that it was t/s general pattern of fknotlning that the 
Ccrsdttco used to issoe inatructioxB which the unit used to convey to the cells and get 
get ddB*Bdr^l«smtod*^ar the lell Uecroturies neetineB he agenda wee anncunood no 
disouaBwion used tc take plaoe*Gell Searotarios were expected to hear what the Pnlt 
Secmtary had to cay and to convey t^iooe tcwtructioxs to ths cells*

aatlvities.lt


very badly handled both by comrades
____ made incharge and the com iittee membe s. The result was that a lot of 

discontent had accumulated in the tendODssi minds o all the comrades and in the 
unit where .After the emergency period when a resolution of FBQ C omit tee came on Li 
Laxmanabout his instructions to hoist the Congress flag on'^tlQ on the ItthJLugust 
discontent against Ftki Co; mittoe burst out.

In my cell itself comrades criticised very shortly the functioning of the unit ‘and 
particularly that of tt:e PHQ Committee*! took a leading part in this discussion 
and z e cell remanded self-criti :al reports from the unit and the Co ittee*

Unit in its discussion on this resolution came to the following conclusions -
”1. Th© resolution nails down not only a serious political blunder but it puts its 

finder on the re-assertion of reformism in all its planes-- political and 
organisational* \

”2* The instructions for August 15 and the way tliey were blindly accepted show 
that the xHQ Committee has become a task-setter a-4 ve a set of qb-doers. 
The functioning iu 3 been non-politicaltrefo.rLiist and bureaucratic.

■’>* no unit should review its work for th© last six saonths* The /X Committee 
should also give a review of itsfunctionlng in so far as how it failed to 

j lead the politically and organisationally*
n4» Unit realises ides Uist it lias to politicalise itself and comrades should

/ again take up the study of the classics as that is the only guarantee for the 
comrades out off from the mass movement *”

(—minutes of discussion of the unit) y \

During the discussion Comrades stressed on the non-politic: 1 functioing of the unit 
and t ie Committee aai t ie developing servility; e. . in tha" meeting Co joy pointed 
out 'basis cf discipline in fort today is to a large extent fear and not Bolshevik 
conEoiuusness..*X why did comrades not protest? Because they have been told that 
in tiiis period nothing should be questionod*f e have carried tide to an extent of 
no discussiofi at all.

Unites sharp criticism of ths ! v Co. ittoe completely upset the .b; Committee* 
First they remarked that unit while discussing the resolution on Laman should have 1 
ta^en up the concrete points raised by different cells instead of going for general 
dlscussio. *Unit did no b agree wit h t lit afterwards Committee Secretary wrote to one 
of t'e unit members (probably Hurty«I do not remember exactly)that it seems very 
dangerous tendencies are developing in the xaxx unit members and PHQ comrades are or< 
organising a revolt a jiinst the committee i.e. against the Party Centre.

Immediately after tint two vary serious incidents took place which brought to the 
open the bankruptcy and the nok-; uld tioal functioning of the OG unit rind its 
secretary.

First incident was about a raid on RFL* In this connection the unit secretary took 
a very wrong stand, called a GB meeting and gave a very adventurist line without 
even consul tin-, the unit members *B elore the unit wnncexKXx meeting I aske the unit 
secretary to first discuss the whole thing in the unit and then call a GB meeting 
but be Just brushed aside my argument by saying tut t he had called the meeting just 
to collect opinion*A fter the S3 meeting when the report reached the PliQ Coiwittee 
it sent i •mediately a circular sharply criticising the stand taken by the unit 
secretary*

Unit in its meetin; correctly maintained that the right of holding UB meetings can 
npt be denied to tia® unit;it criticised qpite correctly how the unit secretary 
by-passed, the unit oefore callin' the IB meeting but it supportsi the unit 
secretary s stand about the raid which meant nothing but this that if police adopts 
a provocative attitude we should fall a pray to tliat and if neoessart kx be prepared 
for a clash* obviously this stand was very adventurist,but te unit itexm failed ^ere 1 
to understand completely. I
Unit shewed its bankruptcy a, aiu at the Loft Consolidation Committee (LUG) meeting* 5 
The unit secretary without consulting anybody advised comwes to co-operate
with Trotskyite gang® who had orguniseo the meeting.So unit member reacted to ikxx 
that when the notice of the meeting was put up on the notice-board. They realised 
onl whoa counra^s oa io back froa ths met ting and expressed tboir an^er*

These two incidents (details are known to all the comrades in the PH 0 throw enough 
light on t o functioning of the oG unit, fro the beginning the unit U s functioning 
not as a political unit,taking decisions collectively "but it was composed of a few ± 
Individuals who ;»ere functioning on individual basis .The state of affairs took an 
acute turn after the emergency period*because the unit secretary was on the spot lie 
used to give opinion on many important issues often without consulting or discussin 
with other unit members.best of the unit members remained non-politieal and



indifferent, did not react to political events and did not bother how the unit 
was functioning.This was a general pattern and continued to remain upto the period 
when the unit was re-organised.

When the PHQ Coramlttee saw that the unit was taking a very defiant attitude, demanding 
self-critical report from the Cosuittee aembera,they planned out an offensive 
against the unlt.They planned a unit race ting on the 14th^ epiember and made full 
preparation for that^Before the meeting the Committee Secretary met Corns. Nair 
and Hurt! and convinced them that the unit and particularly the Unit Secretary were 
committing very serious mistakes and above all they were organising a revolt 
against the PHQ Committe? ,ktefc i.e. against the party .This fact was never told to 
the other unit members.The result of this wae that when the unit met on the l)th. 
to disouss the agenda of the meeting of the 14th.Coms. Murti and hair took a 
completely different attitude than the others.Myself and A joy insisted that the 
PHQ Committee should review its own work of the last six months and then only we 
can nail down our own mistakes wliich wexa said we never denied.! stuck to this 
position till the meeting. In the meeting the PHQ Committee Secretary gave a long 
Hat of unit's mistakes particularly Iras anta’s In connection with LOG meeting and 
RFH raids eto.}ie did not say a single wdrd about PHQ Committee's role and then in the 
the name of centraliaa,party discipline, loyalty to the party Ac. succeeded in 
bamboo sling the rest of the unit members .After him nobody spokejsome Coras. raised 
only some points.! said only this much that the PHQ Committee got this impression 
from our demand of self-critical report etc.that we are organising a revolt &c. 
that was wrong^fter Hamid's criticism all of us collapsed.! eop le like A joy got 
demoralised and others started fedling repentant.In the informal talk after the 
meeting Com, Hamid said how party looks towards central ism. Then he showed what 
attitude party is taking towards Bengal and Assam comrades^ these documents had 
not come so far)ao.In this way he tried to Impress upon as the unit members that 
any breach of discipline means very heavy punlshment,even expulsion.

After the meeting, the unit met and tried to see its own attitude "self-critically* 
towards the PHU Committee ant the events of the last few weeks and passed resolutions 
on unit's and unit secretary's role In LCC meet lug, HFH raid etc.One resolution 
was passed on unit Secretary denouncing everything posslble.Through one resolution 
it tecDOtmd it decided to prepare a self-critical report covering ths last six 
months .As re garde PHQ Committee, it changed its attitude this much that it said in tin 
the resolutions

’’Unit hopes that the self-critical review of the FEQ Committee would be 
ready soon so that the PHQ as a whole can learn, from It and equip itself 
for the tasks confronting it today.”

In this meeting A joy proposed that he should be relieved from the responsibility 
of Unit Secretaryship and Murti should be elected as the cell secretary as he was 
more close to the PHU Committee secretary.This proposal was rejected but it shows 
his state of minl^After the unit meeting with the Committee Secretary all the 
unit members became more self-critical and more servile to the PBl Committee. A joy 
could not change that much and so got very demoralised^ 11 these things shattered ths 
the Unit life .Unit stopped taking initiative in the PHQ life even to that extent 
to which it used to take formerly. Even in the unit meetings discussions started 
becoming abstraction many issues Unit was not able to come to any unified under
standing and feeling of frustration started developing. BAsoontent against PHQ CoxAtt 
Ittee started developing again and it came out when a resolution on jails came and I 
raised this point with the Unit Secretary that It is correct that I made certain 
mistakes but what about liissar who also made the same mlstakes.This point I never 
raised with the PHQ Committee.In fact after some time I convinced myself that I 
should see only my mistakes and it is not my business to find out tiet higher 
committee member's mlstakes.This period ended with Com^Praeanta’s suspension and 
nomination of the new unit along with merging of Mashal Office with PHQ.

In this review of six and half months I am not able to unmask my crimes,relation
ship between unit and PHU Committee particularly their effort to crush the comrades, 
organise Gestapo methods,develop servility through terror, concretely,because

1. In this period I never came in contact with any of the Committee members 
except Laxman and our r lationohip was limited to our cell work.

2. Relation between the PHQ and the Committee was maintained only through Unit 
Searotary and some other comrades like Mulrti and I never tried to find out 
what was happening.

5. Except in the earlier period when I was incharge of campaigns etc. I remained 
a unit member only in this much toat I used to attend unit meetings once or 
twice a week.! never handled any individual or cell problem and so I had 
little contact with the comrades.I participated in the functioning of the unit 
ver, actively after I was elected unit secretary.



All these things I will bo able to talc© up in the II part*Sone important facts of 
this period which I Imi I can put here*

PBS Cornraittee Secretary had never any confidence in rrasanta*the unit secretary,He 
never trusted him so from hire very beginning he started getting re ports directly

* from other comrades.S'or this purpose he used Cou.furti specially, Thie comrade used to 
go to his den evan before he was taken unit. Gradnalj ecame the most
trusted person in the rzn.saBbdnotbaaan^^ was used not only to give reports of 
the P3Q and the unit bloc to put I uQ Comuittoe Secretary’s view before the unit.

After the emergency period when iuuaid found that discontent is spreading not only 
in the ranks but also in the unit itself,he decided to crush the moot potential 
elcvontc and to terrorise the others, for thia he adopted very unscrupulous and 
factional methods*j©fore the 14tJ .«ept. meeting he net two of the unit ae bore 
(hair am Marti) and manoeuvred in such a way that ho was able to smash &;joy.0n the 
other side he was busy in” disciplining” RMjath. As soon as he
succeeded in breaking down R&mnath. he came out with an offensive against A joy au& 
took full advantage of his mistakes in connection with the ICC meeting and the RFH 
ircide.pt>Before releasing the resolution about Ajoy he consulted Hurt! and ijair 

£two and informed them about the whole thinq/weeks hsfnew earlier.He met sns also the 
same day when he released the resolution so tiat he may be sure that no opposition 
co.es from t>« unit*^(ot only this just before that he disciplined Sarai and Aalyani 
also about whom he felt that they were disconteiitad.

Resolution on Prosanta played the rol© which the Co.; dttee wanted it to play* It 
smashed completely whatever resistance was there in the unit members particularly 
in me against t e Pht Co ditto ♦ 1*11 e other unit ne iVeys, collapsed cot 0lately* 
All of us wrote long self-c ’itical reports,which were not only morbid but they 

denounced wliatever good we had done ceforo. In one of He unit mooting where wa 
diEiQUBeed the resolution on Pr&santa we actually tortured him,hurled all sorts of Ktaa 
abuses -t him. nd called .in ua&ea*a.e wrote a motit morbid celf-c itioal report about 
activities demuncing every good thing which he had done so far but it did not 
satisfy us and asked hi< 1 to prepare anotmr ropcrt*fhe otlusr one also was not 
accepted by the unit and was linear led on the ground that it was fomal*0nly in 
Hast eoacentrntlcn camps could people be tortured mentally in a vorse -vinnor*Whenever 
I renenbor ti e meeting I shudder and realise how thio method wag being perfected 
not only in the fx but all over India and how it succeeded in suaehlag the party*

After reading ttae our self-criticai reports and minutes of the meeting the j BQ 
Comr^itteo Secretary paid a tribute and it was well deserved.

With Praeanta^ suspekision a iww phase started in the 71- and particularly for me. 
The left s- ctarian line ^as implemented with a greater &isio in tills period and as 
the citadel was tottering still more discipline and and more gestapo method© were 
adopted.

LaRx II

The new unit was formed after merging Tasha1 in PRQ and with the starting of the 
weeklies;so tlie i-IQ which had formerly very few functions now took upon itself th© 
running of the papers,formerly the papers were being run bythe Centre srd now that 
the responsibility givwnto t o 1 ' f Co. aittee so t © Committee else oecame very 
active and limited the powers of the un^t to the minimum.

After crunhin , a joy the 7 x Cosuaittee did not want to tn c any chances. After his 
suspension it a}, pointed botu me and urti as incharge of the tech ararat’s and after 
the new unit was ferrod Hamid instructed urti to so© that he was elected as the
-1; secretary* he was not elco^e he ,<j pux .ed up sharpiy .f hen :teid did not 

succeed in this manoeuvre he continoed this arrangwient that I and Marti both re- 
mailed incharge of the tool furti’s dak used to cowe always in a closed
cover addressed to him only and my d?dc always open and addressed to both*Murti used 
to sen- hie report alwa ys in a closed cover.

This is how the beginning was mad© and this was the basis of the unit and PHQ 
Com lit tee’s relationship that th© Gowiittee secretary had no faith in tie Unit 
^earetary*ln this period of th© last six months haraid was minly responsible for 
or^nisational natters and Sanjeev wea the boss of the editorial sidc.Vnit had no 
powers; but had to bear responsibility of ; aoh and every thing. For even allowing a 
comrade to take food , in ) it w necessary to at least infor^i PBQ cecretary and 
he could change unit s deciBion*

A
THQ Committee besides giving instructions through chit© usod to ueet unit once or 
twice a aonth* xeuerax putvera was this that first unit to report and give its 
self-cJitiaism and then oasaaittee mmber^generally Hamid and Sanjeev) used to give 
a long harangue in a general way saying that unit was not functioning politically* 
Th©v were not doinr this an that. The whole tone used to be very provocative.
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they were not doing this and that* rhe whole tone used to be very provoaati^ 
arrogant and self-conceited, that members used to accept eve ythii^witiiout murnxur 
in a Bost disgraceful, and contemp table manner, swallowing every xtxMnu* 411 
the Jnarrangues in all the meetings were the same, very general* So issue wee 
taken up concretely and thrashed out* Obviously there was no question of self- 
criticism*

.hat respect FH^ Committee has for the Unit members and toWiat servility 
Unit members had reduced themselves can be seen from these examples:

1* ./hen the Jail document was released, Hamid issued instructions that it should 
be discussed first in the unit and if any member shows any vacillation that should 
be reported Immediately, Unit Member should attend the Jell dis cues ions 
but it shou-d be sen that nobody who shows any vacillation should be allowed to 
attend any cell* If in any cell anybody shows slightest vacillation it should be 
reported immediately*

2* When the Ia^TK-G . editorial bad come, it was immediately typ d and some 
copies were sent to Committee couradee* fhey did not know who typed end sent* 
The next day a very long note came from Hamid in almost filthy language, charging 
Comrade responsible for typing that he was in fact organising a revolt, he was 
thinkin; himself a great Marui u. verythii 5 in superlative* hen I saw 
the letter 1 felt vary bad and wrote the i*oply ia » very sliarp tone* he next 
day Murti said tliat as he was responsible for typing that cut, im so ho wmuld 
repl; • on i saw his t ply (wniuh was /ery ild, only states-.i of act) I
lestroyed ay chit and wrote only this much that Murti was replying*

3* Before Bocument jQ. 16 came, amid met me when he was s,oin out* In t'^t 
mooting he tried to impress upon me that how 1 should be vigilant and see that the 
disruptors do ot raise their heed* /hen I said what did he Jaean by disruotprs, 
he said only ratkar- /mbitkarites, etc. In Tact his whole talk was such which 
showed tbrt he bad no co ifIdeno© In any odv*
4* a i- a 1 - n,ocv hud developed almost a Gestapo so vice in r * y used 
to r ct - ;LV oonr las wi-h- « informing even the cell and used to et wports about 
c oh ..her* x-i io . i. . ■>. -o © o.ramanu Ji* 16 had cv ie9 1 wi U only 
twice and daajeev twice or thrice (Mediate along with Unit or other >11 members 
are different) only* ’£hey always exiCorraged. i^-liviaual cell timbers to write 
about other comrades directly in sealed covers. ... ny decision were convoked 
to urti even before Unit or Unit beer tary used to know (for n«ap instance about

- - i- i on a Hr a n •.. . ircular oa ulswuasiuii ua ji>cuM©nt ^u* 1 4*

In this period th© whole Unit inducing itself bcCvrw completely servile* 
Fg* raised any redee or any import nt issue* whatever mx.-.e,standing wo • ivea
s',. : Jail *) m. t or lo. 11 c c* W‘ very r ligiously conveyed to the oils.

ru Oommittee dealt the cells also with the same iron hadd with which ley 
h <; di \.V ■ t o <ri'* ritiru vary c i>, strong, rather uabal ausa 
to cell Members ws a cor on pneticu* rmlately paper® were; w started 
and hi njrv bcciime in charge of editorial Jommi tee, lie starter writix^ very sharp 
1. u o to ;himan on every inull i sue and ; sked the Jelle to take up* iiie result 
W3 that hammoring started on one side from buajeev and on the other from the 
Cell and Ghinan collapsed completely* Tilings beo me so obvio sly prec rious that 
I wrote a note to danjeev to stop this* ihen when I met xdm I told him to stop 
thia luethod wMch iuctead. ci helpin comrades leads to smashing; i. ci « In the same 
Banner Memid started wri t in. to idioan when he said something whsa document j?o* 14 
& ; c* iliis terrer tied© all of us so sc vile thaiw lost independent
pcli^iv-i.4. t' inkir t If rosetimes somc de lots aorsw we were al’ruid to express* 
R>i iiis -no© after . uo(s eople*s .wmocratio Motatorship had ooi«e I discussed 
with so.;© ooiirades and said that la 1 diu also middle Luurgeoisie will have to be 
te,kozi into o usidcratior, but alter expr esi g this 1 guddeuly realised, that I 
had co it ted a anime ji'cr two lays I tried to explain away to rctaoe this 
impressiozi* It was the result of this servility that it reduced mo to such 
a non-politio&l level that I said to coiarsdes that in * cxin& -O zfex’e^ce • nifesto 
i as ^vi:.- .ed that Rich peasantr. etc* can com© in ths democ .utic front because 
our poi. t of view had not reached the « / s .rvilit . ana blx d faith i»i r
leadership took me to this level ' at I ws prepared even to denounce the 
International leadership* Unite tela tic ship wit-, comrades in 1 .u alec was not 
much dif ©rent*

As ♦<!;. CoiaMttee had taken over the task of guiiinb politically and 
orgmisatio ally so the Unit a has ve y little to do in tills respect but 
it had to attend so$je day to day problems e nd problems of the individuals aid 

olasaic examp 3 is Unit1 s handily of Gujerati cell* When the 
hbw t was foi.io irst, Profhl and then Kana were made in charge of that cell
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- Rana did not do anythin,; except at end! 7^ o e r Wo meetings ami when
his co® cell. showed. no woriiiaenoe in him then rcrtuanand was made in charge and 
when Vie things incte&d of coming on proper rails went on deteriorating; then 
I was asked t< .ax© charge* i*ow the Unit rwab-rs r .idled, t.ie cellr two members* 
i*o, roCul and ci’uian&nd* who had old prejudices a?airs t the ell xc* t&ry 
co.;timr?v.sly derailed ths dell members particularly, two against t‘u ell 
Scjr a y4 Through t.^ir talks, their behaviour etc* they created a rift in the 
cell* kill lost ou iidenco in vhe Jell s ecretary, got demoralised and laentally 
smashed oat and above this Jomnittee members and Unit ambers went on 
attacking the Sell Jecret.*ry in a very harsh manner even for very sne bMM* 
The result was thia that when a wry sharp note .am from maid about diiaaa’e 
r^nar'.'s In connection with wie h&ailJG i ■ it editor! 1, Jhiman aolH-pscd 
on plc ■ ly* '• -*his stags Unit reviewed its atti ude t ar -v that coll aid 
milu . bz-a ' eu j.1 aitd j crmanand‘s attitude* ^hey -wre r;a pl, Ui iced 
pnrticul-uly by jo Jor prejudicing Gujarati cell nen^ers agninat the Cell

t -y* IS eir fac .i. .al benaviovr was pointed n an* n iled down* ftex 
this Unit arked ue t_ uckie Ue lull* I long tai # wit i Jhiman and 1 
trie! to show him that he was subjective ard he should not tds the c 1 Iidas 
of h mid in a suksa subjective manner* Instead of helpiu - him to see an. fight 
Hamid’s criminal attitude* 1 covered, rather justified i az 1 put the whole 
blame on him* Tried eO explain ni.i that Hamid criticises the Unit r^emT.. rs in 
still harsher mani.or* In ay talk with the Cule at! 1 11 members, I lid try to 
see that seine un a . walin is developed between ths cell ^oMbtrs* I wrote a 
note to Hamid asking xia to wrlse the Ueli to adopt proper attitude tow’ds the 
Cell ecretary, but qy unders vending remained that Sojerati Cell Reoret ry is 
rotten, Cc- o ujot change uii we have to carry on anyhow* hi le discasci g with fiddi
other cell ae-iT,^ X gave coin samo uu te ©tundef* did ci that tlr h vu to
carry on a -y as there is no other alternative* I failed to s^e how the 
callous* rather criminal altitude of the Unit members and ^mid and Sanjeev 
had crushed that comrade co mpletely* ae result of t Is us cx^ta. dL ' \ 3 that 
in one of the Lajera.ti ^oll lavetiu.,, I burst out agoinst tl^ Jell Secrotary when 
he did nut s 'nit reports, 'This very fact reflects my buroa cratio, arrogant 
and ouiitei^tuouo attitude towards comrades? which I hrd developed in this 
period, which X aa learnt from by ‘bosses’, who «c-e treating os in th© same 
Banner* Unit emL rs‘ this aibltode --^s not confined oi ly to the rank aid 
file comrades, out they were adopting the same at itudo towards their o n 
ssllea^.ues in the Unite here ar . many examples of this relationship* Ous 
©xa ?1b X will ^ivo hero which will fully illustra 0 tiw whole thin< *

I nit roieived c it in comply in s from rrathi cell al-ut their coll’s 
fu ztioo ; . £..d par ioularly ah ut :cll Sec; e!axy*s Jtmu ioni. ,* Unit lisa L 
the ratter and decided that unit Secretary should attend the Cell meetir^ and 
after colic0ti. Ike s she .id report io the Unit* 1 attended the ull .x/i g 
and . g id that r^-. 0t bt: whole ell ws tip 1 ar. is aguinei th© Call ec .ct ry* 
I uu e b ok and reported the whole thing to he Unit* 2bo nic i sic: 1 of 
takln up Hna’s f 1 lures concretely and helping him in finding & v^v ‘ i 
jumped a bhroat* long haxrungues were -.dLvcn, and after thoruu/n 1 ■ ' ir<; 
he . sked to accept hie mistakes* His accept nee was called formal
and . <-.c •• i_j a celf--ri-.ic^l * • is process 1 ai'i dc-
isn. ard <\x, x in. c. xtinuei ; or months x together aid the Unit succeeded in 
ee^shijog him completely* 1* 1® 5 cult that in this GWxnmiiiisB co rejection his
mistakes were vzry sex’i) s and his attitude i th© jell and Unit wae not 
correct* hut unit ; luo cc^pletely failed to help him* It is a di ini y
how far that effort wo Id have been successful, Came metliOd was adapted wfentzn; in 
esen of othex* unit heombers when over they oo»a ittee my mistake*

as far as factiosal methods and espionage ^rstm of rj;k jo ;. at tee is 
concerned, it is very ifiicult for to throw much ight on this as 1 was 
never in their coiuidenoc, X can scy this much*

I was expected o send goners! repo ts about J R and sonetiBGs 1 had to 
j ■• ■ ■ _ 7 ■/ j • • ., .. 7.. XA^iorent VMStia ♦ ' a . •.. ■ 7
those reports in a gene al i; * individual names were montio: ed when 1 used to 
send reports a> ut certain cell after discussing certain this^^e* Au< 
individuals I used to send reports wher. I wanted that ardLd am anje^v should n@e' 
meet ard discuss with t..:en* Tor h s ande in this period ijaay problem 3 arose 
abc L -'sna and 1 wrote acovit this to lianjeev and Hamid and either X sought 
thotr advio< asked thea t 1 and discuss with them*

I ucver had this idea t^t Uomittee members we*w in a fhctlunal and 
de/>au ate m xner and so 1 never reacted when Ja-aid differentiated so nuch kx 
between m and <urtl or I could never see be ore now in what factionai
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they planned against Ajoy*

1 knew that kurti r egularly, and other Unit members sometimes were wedding 
repor ts dir ctly and Marti used to sexid his report alw yg wltlxjut showing me 
and. obherss, used to send often open and sow time a sealed, but 1 never reacted 
to that and never suspected anything. ^ot only this, oven so;i» individual 
comrades also used to report about other comrades, but due to political 
bankruptcy, 1 never reacted that this was in fact & gestapo method, I did never 
reset that no comrade should report to the Higher Remittee (of course except 
about ech*) behind the back of the dell ad no comrade should meet any Ki^ier 
Committee member without the knowledge of the Jell* 1 could never realise 
that hew this method was reducing comrades to t extern© servility am destroying 
confidence in each other, Kot only did X not realise the seriousness of this 
crime of Jnamlttee, Particularly hamid, but 1 become a ccixscious tool in 
this whole affair,

All these things 1 could start realising only after seeing docw^nt No* 16* 
After that I started struggling against this both imide the Unit and with p 
PHU Cosa ittee members and wrote sany notes pointing out these things, I v ry 
sharply criticised them for sending all the circulars which t hay sent sdbddsK 
after the documents had been circulated, khan 1 raet hauxid 1 put before him how 
in a fnctio al juannor they were functioning* I raised thee© things both in 
the Unit and in the Joint Meeting with Goftmittee members* In spite of the 
fact that te adiately after No* 16 and other documents cume 1 was able to see 
many thin&i end some tines even before other Unit membei's, but this is a a feat 
that 1 like other Unit members could not keep p^ce with FHS comi-adlee* Af ter 
these documents had come discussion started in In . in full aped* 1 Instead 
of mixing and struggling alon,. with other coi^rades isolated myself, panicky 
and along with other Unit members raised the bogey of diacusaiokm being derailed, 
Things did not stop hero, but we the Unit eaters tried to get resolutions 
passed in different o^lle on this imams, khe &ole thing shows that the weight 
of last one year’s functioning in Unit was go heavy that we failed to come out 
im ediately* We failed to see the healthy reactions of the majority of the 
comrades and caw a asali t- as the only reality,

fhe Unit realised this and not only put before the joint meeting, but also 
before PR Jou- ittee, This thing made us realise that it is necessary that cur 
Unit should be dissolved and wk all of us sho Id integrate ourselves in cer 
cells and with the help of other comrades mkv effort to rehabilitate ourselves* 
After tiw joint meeting, 1 after consulting ths Unit members, wrote a 1st ter 
to tx*e k ;<MA?itt e asking them to dissolve the Unit immediately* After the 
dissolution of the ol. Union, I have started working in «y cell and s truggllng 
to see ay own crimes of the left sectarians past end hope that with the help 
of own Jell members and ether comrades X will oe able tc my unmask ray past 
more thoroughly and tat© & real turn with the rest of the Party,



To: The COM-In-charge June 23,1990

Dear Comrade,

have just received the circular thst \’ou had sent yesterday intimatin u» 
about some of th e organisati onal changes brought eb^ut by the last SC meeting.This 
news came as a relief in so far as the old PB has been dissolved and the CC has been 
reconstituted and the JS has been removed from the CO.

We will of course expre s ourselves on the circular though we know that before 
we know fuller details regarding these it is not possible for us to express ourselves 
fully on them - for instance not before we know viiy the particular nine comrades 
have been chosen for the new interim CC is it possible for us to express ourselves 
on the merit of this particular decision or the decisions aa a whole.

Howe;er,there are certain matters which mtut be clarified immediately as they arl 
intimately ,inescapably and vitally connected with our day-to-day work here.

Although we had not had even a single acknowledgement of receipt or an assurance 
either from the old CC or the new CC that materials sent from here are bring studied, 
•■refully, wo hope that the CO has gone through carefully the various resolutions, 
minu.ee of the cell meetings,etc.that we have sent from here for the perusal of the (X.

We do hope you have studied them with due care and also the memorandum that 
we have sent to the CC.

You must have noticed the deep anxiety which we all feel at the grave crisis 
of the Party. xou must have noticed that we consider the failure of the old 0C as 
the fundamental factor of the crisis.

This bankruptcy of the old CC was fully reflected by the CCMs who were in
charge of running the is revealed by the gross and impermissible failure
of the CCMs to lead the . f politically or organic Jtn.udfl.ijf ^win-thcTast period, 
the reaction of th? ?CMs to the Coral of erm Editorial of 27.1.1950 and the anti-Party 
arrogance that these CCMs are guilty of. ;e repeatedly demanded to now the names 
of these OCMs so that we could make sure that they are not again given the charge of 
guiding the PH for you will agree that & sane person could ask the
comrades in the PH to rename their faith in anyone of these tvo comrades.

It is unfortunate,hovever,that we have not yst been told who these CCMs were. *• 
request you to convey the names of these two CClis immediately to us,particularly 
because some comrades here feel that one of the two CCMs involved is yourself.

Quite apart and besides alone from this clarification which of course is very 
important,we would also like to .Take it clear that it is not po sible for us to 
repose polities! confidence in any member of the old CC until we know his full 
record for the last two years and are able to study his self-criticul report.

This becomes particularly important in your case in view of the fact that quite 
a large number of comrades feel tint you are one of the most hardened Left-Sectorien 
members of the CC responsible for a good deal of damage to the Party,particularly 
in Maharashtra.

e wi 11,therefore,trge on you most strongly to answer the joints raised by us in 
this letter as fhlly and as early as possible for in our opinion this clarification 
alone can serve as the starting point of work in PH%

You villi notice that in our memo to the CC we hjve stated uite categorically 
that particularly in the interim period a Commission must Lake charge of the Central 
Agit-Prop work of the Party. This is the only way in vhich,in our opin.on the 
Central ^it-prop can fulfil its functions,hwever partially.

-e would like to know your ovn views on this point as ell as that of the CC ae 
vhole.

P.H.^.Cell Secretaries Unit.

minu.ee


cANTrJJ TOMA COM 'ITT^

ON PARTY _LBT

May 23,1950

I have ju't finitoed reading the PB Ibcume nta (up to No.18 ) on the Left-lectori® 
deviation in the ^arty <ni have to state quite oatego rloally that I am not satisfied 
with the PB*s recofii ion of its mistakes and ita attempt to correct the line. 
Headin’ the document a, one is convinced that the errors and mistakes nede since the 
historic Second Congress of the Party are «trem«ly grave end that the pB is failing to 
reflect their gravity.

I am not one ho is thoroughly looked in the cicxre of 4rx, -n els, enin 
and ^taliA end Mao,but the globin* over of nistakes, the incorrect interpretation 
of Marxist thinkers, the extraordinary mechanical manner of changin the line 
without proper wlabcr.<3 tioiy%^continue in our theoretical work of defining the 
■Strategy an1 tactics of our revolution. X shall take tiese issues up point b 
point and proceed and I shall endeavour to modify or mpn lament any re ma ks as 
further authoritative documents become available.

POLITICAL TOSIS : If I am convinced of anything it is this that the Jeccnd 
Congress of the Party was a historic tur in^ ,oint in toe 

life of the Party,hiatorio in the sense that a powerful blow was struck against the 
wretched Reformist Right-Wingers vdiose policies would have led to the voluntary 
lie Ui Action of the Party, historic because of the t enen oua toadxoiin?^^rlRe 
oon ciousness of the Party since th Ante.

These facts,however ,do not blind me to the grave defects in the Political 
Thesis, def acts vhich font the roots of the deviation,which has occurred aid which 
it is had not been checked by the timely intervention of the brother Parties would 
have led to the betrayal of the Indian Revolution and the betrayal of the 
international, ocialist movement. The Pl while accepting the fact th t th© roots of the 
deviation i.e. in the Political Ihesi^,hae failed to properly spotlight then and 
has been guilty of exaggerating the correctness of the Political Aicsis and,therefore, 
of further confusing the ranks.

making the defects of he Political Axes! s» it Is not merely a question of chia 
or that defeat. In my opirton,the political thesis will have to be radically re-written, 
m the foreign section,for example, zhdanov is cuoted,but what is the net result, e 
could not ales the fact that the world was divided -nto two ® ips .But v at is our 
following interp station? *0 lump the entire »orld bourgeoisie in the ca^ap of 
imperialism end reaction and totally fail to take note of important inter-i rperialist 

■‘on r idi tions. Not only do w Misinterpret Zhdanov but we hake - and I am stunned by 
the fact of the swallo* ing it took line and sinker - the extraordinary view that 
the possibilities of certain sMeas of the world bourgeoisie playing an oppositional 
role to i iperialism are completely exhausted. In other words,we blind >urselves to 
the varl tions in the phases of revolution in various countries of the world, Ue took 
this line de pits the fact that we were aware of Mao’s fornu lotions regard ing the Chinese 
Revolution find Stalin’s opeoielined writings on the colonial question. In this connect!® 
It has also to be remembered that about the same time that the Political Ihesle 
was published, PPH also released an imoortant speech of no’s in which he singled out 
the fact that the ^national bourgeoisie and sections of toe landed gentry are included 
in the National Lemocratlc ront. Sectarianism has ita limits.

To continue: lh<? analy is in the Political ^hesi of the role of ur oun bourgeois k 
apotli^ts our own bourgeois-national!st make-up even more vividly< w e lose ourselves 
in payin/; comnlimente to the strength of cur hour eoisie, of hov itaeeks foreign 
maiketa with iaperiali t a!d,< tc. etc. e fail to take note of the contradictions 
of the bourgeoisie within its o n ranks. Ye fail to understand the role of imperialism 
in its relation to ca^lteiiem in othmr non-lmperialist 3t?tes - a for mil at ion ^hlah 
Mao hi^i limits in New Cbmocracy. And oil this happens When we correctly describe India 
as a colony. It only goes to show that we have merely used Marxism is a most 
mechanical manner and although fighting reformism ,have n t shod our bourgeois 
pati nalint illusions. It passes my comprehension how we v;rote the Political Thesis 
and failed to xkmxm draw upon the brilliant generalisations of Stalin on toe National 
and Colonial ouestioa. *or in thene writin g is contained nil the help we needed in 
coming to correct conclusions. The arrogsnt atti ude towards Mao’s New Democrac ,vhieh 
was -beae* present even in those days
is inexplicable because what Mio has written is firmly based on the generalisetiona of 
Stalin. 3o deep is our hour eois nationalism that e/en when we had not mde the cai’dinal 
mistake of considerin; India an independent State,w treated with content -he
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experience of the ^hin^se devolution.

attempts have been made in later PB Bocuments to emphasise the solidity of the 
Political by moting Soviet co Mie nt a tors parti ex pat ng In an Aoademy fircuision
in 1949. Alee is fine material for study in the P H publication Colonial 'eo le’a 
dtnaggle for lib ere t ion, but to take extracts of this Material where it applies to 
certain aspects of the Political Aiesi is opportunist and will cause fu ther 
confusion. Soviet comaente tors at that time also could not without exercising restraint 
expo -e the weaknesses and grave errors in the Party llne.In the X’olitloal ^heain ,for 
example, a call in g noral terns is given for an attack on the rich peasantry.How/8ane 

to such a conclusion at that ti ma when we considered India a colony is another 
question but Mjfcxlhatx tli^ to raote Balabushevich in sup ort of
our agrarian programme at embodied in the Political xhesls is vrong»It is «rong to 
wits important PB Acumen ts correcting a wrong Party by moting ^Soviet o orient a tore 
partio tin- in an academy di -cue don almost one year before the event. Arxt^ng«l'«> 
Lenin , talin and A»o should be quoted to correct a line • It is not without significance 
that in the PB isolation /or discussion by the CC,Mqo in not quoted at all.

Me need a new olitical ^lesis.^o patch ork will suf ice.It mu t be a comprehensive 
document fully di Touted by the rinks,embodying their opinion and not a hastily 
drafted document hi ch Mil be liable to many inirrp etatlcna.- Let us not delude 
ourselves with th® thought th-t because the Mond Con r as was a historic turning 
point for the Party,the Political ^hasls also is a landmark. The fact that the 
Political ^asis is correct in many parts is due entirely to the Bict that comrades 
straight from the fi^itin? fronts participated in he discussion end brou lit their 
practical revolutionary experience to bear on theleaderohin. It is to these comrades, 
tested in the battle of inny fronts,that we must turn for dynamic Marxism, rooted in 
our peculiar conditions.

ON P^o L ’ ! DfK X^CY: It is not neces ary for me to deal at any length on thia 
document for it 1- choked ith fal e MFXlnt demago y. 1 remt ib r being shocked by 
the manner in xhlch Myapal ibng*s contribution to he Congress discussion vas 
highll $ited, the contribution which said that the democratic -ront was monolithic 
- a Titcist approach, in People’s Democracy Document we sae the fruition of all the 
mistakes in the Political xhesis«It is also an expoure of the manner in which our 
bourgeois-nationslist deviation (level oped,her we set before us a certain goal, 
winning of revolution - proceeded to find the facts to support it. xhe fact that we were 
able to continue to base ourselves on the polemic in this $oc meat shot s the scant 
respect we had for the rich material appearing in the organs of the international 
movement,material which explained what was P«on Ie’s Democracy, what was the character 
of the Democratic ihmriLxfchm Front,what was the p riod necessary before the People*8 
Democratize volution could pass over to the Proletarian Evolution, what was the 
difference between People's Democracy in imdepbndent countries and colonial countries.

In passing I would like it to be noted that we are still indulging in more or 
le s the same sort of confused Hi inking, e have still not dra n in the pB x^c uaents 
the difference between ^Mole’s ^mocraey in pastern Europe and People's Demacracy in 
China. «e are still talking of h w the People’s Democratic Evolution moves directly” 
or ’’rapidly” in the nrolet <rian revolution,foi^ettin; that being colonial countries 
neceavarily involves a more gradual development.

ACSU<I4N TH :i : -^ere again is a document th>»t should be studied by us so that 
we can prop rly esti s te the extentof our deviation and our Illusions about the 
obvious mi'takes and distortions, ^ut I yould like to draw special attention to the 
manner in which ths P3 dismi-s as its ovn thesl*? in its resolution for the CC.It is 
done n one sentences. Ai far as I know, th la is no method of correcting our miatak . 
Hiving matsi drilled into the ranks ev ty distortion about oa pl Wist relations 

in the countryside and the need to fight the rich peasants ^t is not enough to say 
now th t these relations do not exist to a marked degree.

a •
Then again,there is no mention of the rafter* Leftist mistake of allyin . the 

un ons of agricultural labourers to the AITUC an important point * hieh is completely 
missed in the PB Daewnents. As f r as I am awe e, there is a poor peasant league 
which works as port of the peasants movement - as its main base and leader carrying 
out all reforms. Finally,not a n«rd bout he virtual liruidation of the isan sa^as 
Mow deep are the mistakes, e cannot even extricate our selves rapidly from the 
more obvious mistakes.



3TRAT rY NDT^C:ICZ: The lens said the beiter.lt is a horrible di tortion of the 
»’hra lament hich has now almost proved correct. Ahy 

as thia focu'nent not circulated to the panics ? hy was it distorted in the maimer it 
ha ’ bem done ? It 1 Uh great bit nc ■ th- t I ^e-rcad nd re-read 'hi- • ♦
I r<-celled the aimer in hich we mocked at the --nd bra comrades, the mami* r in .hich 
we justified the attack on Ao. nd yet in the same n ' ‘MI r there is in article by 
Zhukov that should hr ve opened our eyes. I hope th t in later PB documents these 
articles will be quashed 1ft detailed for until this is done, the disease fr a v.hich 
».-e have suffered will remain with us.

Heading the PB Document on afao, I still get h© impression that the PB Is still 
of the opinion that New D© ocrncy carried wron or week formulations. I may be 
wrong and hope dm be enlightened, hforeover,there is still the emphasis in the document 
on Jfe© on th© rapidity i th hich we move into 1he proletarian revolution. This is 
wrong,absolutely v ron. Mfio hos repeatedly declared that it ~ ill be gradual and will 
take a long time. Tue,world conditions are ohnnda; but they do not arrant he 
conclusion of "direct and ’’rapid” moving into the next etege. A ©over, ht e is a 
rifferaace between the "speeds” in colonial countries and independ nt countries.

ON RFVIliaaxsa^ON i\R I. m TC.TTC. These documents reflect the general 
< erailment,the crimes against proletarian internationalism, the arrogance and 
oone It with hich we narro ed oir approach. <1 the- © rocument mat be dealt with in 
±kz detail.

ON FB WCWMT5: As I hove stated above,the PB Xbcuments are far from 
satisfactory. Only grudgingly and gradually is the gravity of the p ttlon being 
appreoi.tod The first correction was hopelessly off the mark. The eoond document 
came closer to th© foots and it appears largely as a result of the ranks writing in* 

on© good result h&s been the inaugur tion of opma forum which I hope will 
remain a permanent fe tare of >rty life. To begin Mth.and before 1 proceed point by 
point, I aunt protest that in both major PB docments for OC (excluding one on 
Mro) iMXMKt Metis not cuoted but Soviet commentators vho base themselves on Stalin 
and ho are euoted to correct he line. Secondly,the co rectioas are rather 
■echinicully formula tod. suggesting an acceptance which does not have at its root a 
proper un era tending. Now point by p int -

(1) InZia colonial or se li-colon! al talus is realised,but there is little or 
no intention of how the Party arrived st the understanding that the bourgeoisie had won 
a national State, ihe bourgeois-n3tionaligt de via tion,therefb? e,is not brought out in 
the mannef it should hn ve been. It is not merely sectari^nisM but acme thing far worse.

(2) The stage of revolution tossed over ata tine vhen it is art neoesoary in the 
initial document to deal vith it tn detail. Stalin inhis writings on the national 
and colonial auction has deal 1th the stages of rev lution in co enles.^e divides 
them into three: A Liberal bourgeois; B. Hour geo io-d ewers tie;C. Proletarian . ^hint is at 
the present completing thr second end movin? to ards the third - hich will take time. 
Ve do not explain how we are moving tom rd a a ^evolutionary ^moeratic dictatorship 
of 'orkers and peasant . ^e do not adecw tely blent the theory of mixing and interlacing 
of revolutions;anti 1 this is done Ulusion^lll r^aain and there will be confusion 
in the 1 mt the mass front an to the tasks of toe present peiiod. e a e in 
the second phase - against imperialism,feudxllnm and bl? bourgeoisie - and mist 
reflect these task- in our on work and not attempt to import the task- of the 
later phase into the present period. 3talin lays th t he agrarian rev elution 
is the main axi^ of the second phase. No apeak of Peace mm the pivot. Wo foil to 
sho how the movement for P© o© in tjho colonies is closely linked ulth the struggle for 
nat onal liberation. Ihe pivottas I see it,is the a rarinn rev* lution a nd our 
contribution to the strengih of the peace movement is just that plus other 
activities ^tch as signature enmoaign,etc.

(3) The composition and character of the Democratic £ro»t needs to be dealt 
with in nuch neater detail in the initial doc men s.Xt i not enough to merely 
mechanically specify the elements-the new ones- which will now enter but to tate 
emphatically that w do not beMrve in saont meous de^< opmen ta, that we an st have ft 
positive policy towards these elements. This matter involves not only elements of the 
hour solsi © but our approach to the cams tion of broaden lag the front. ?o far we have 
refused to talk of cooperating with elements who are not one hundred p r aent with us. 
behave also dtsmlssed ev ty revolt in the ranks of the Coa&reea and other such 
*roups as qaarrels i thin toe emp of vested interests, these facts ahould have 
figures in the PB Documents. One p ?t of this whole question 13 the self-deteral atimB 
of mtiQualities and our approxto to the problem. There is an nrtide in people’s China

beiter.lt


which shows how thr back the ^hines*1 A.rty gav® detailed attention to thia nuetion 
- a foot hidi is now payin? dividends*

A 3©”t im ortent cxrction in th 1b con motion is the matter of buHdin? up cadres, 
of placing trusted person? in key positions in the organisations of the one v»of 
adaptin* our tactics to the v: ryin; ccndlt iom th t exl t in our country* ihe Democrat < 
front must become broader and deeper and it cannot unities we oonsciously strive .to 
strengthen ourselves organisationally* -Ttiug^Les alone can?ot achieve these tasks, 
vs have to ?oifc for them vi th all the weapons at our comma, d. China has rich 
faprrimce to offer ue in these otters* In other v.ordstwe have to us® and mobilise 
people to hatever extent they oan be,always con* clou sly h eping before us the teaks 
that have to be accomplished and void Ln. the pitfalls of reformism* ork in the 
army,police,etc* is of p' amount impor once as it has so far been ned.rated*

The B Documents maintain teat the pivot of or activity vill be peace* This 
ruction is a fact somewhat Loosely approached and ill cause oonfuston* ihe 
organs of the IntemstlonM movement leave no doubt about the fact that the 
Communist snd ’Orkers Far ties ar® to gkt Fps ce their main active ty* True* 3it the 
rB documents fail to sh<r hc*v >e battle for pe^ce in colonial countries is wary cloely 
linked 1th the battle for nation dLliberation* As X hve said, tee agrarian revolution 
is the main axis of our «ctivit • % doubt it is the major contribution to peace 
but bo describe it as uoh Mil a.galn derail the peace movement • As I see it,while 
peace 1 ’ one of ur major activi Ues, the agrarian revolution remains our min 
axis*! must submit that I na not very ole r on this*

nite correctly the PB documents have nailed our adventurism in urban areas 
and have stated teat the main blo»s mu?t no be delivered where the eneMcs of 
the people are the weakeat-in th® countryside* This la the historic experience of 
th® Chinese Heroiution. These taetles will need detailed worklj^ out particularly 
in terms of how leading cadre Mil shift to tee countryside .nd how the 
proletariat will help directly and indirectly* The tendency to demobilise the 
move ent in the cities will hove to be fought* -e build up our st ren;th in the 
cities through various legal end Illegal activities* But tee burden of our propaganda 
and activities must be closely integrated in order to sustain the agrarian bases 
from vhUh the envelopin' and d® taction of the enemy ill proceed* In the 
building up of these bases partial Halted struggles nill mount to major struggles 

Ing to embryonic Hate forme* Kg most fi^t ad enturism in the coun.ryside which wil 
will preach heroes everywhere and any he e* IhH struggle requires the highest 
ctoillUes* Those who ©dvoc te ths abantonmsnt of armed struggle wuld la;d tee 
Party back to the days of wretched reformism, but thooe who advocate that armed 
atrug le mart pro ceed as a result of the people pro 1 aiming ‘Siva us the AJtos* are 
not to be lu-uprd ith thr r form!? ts* the ^hinrse P rty has a xain much valuable 
experience to offer us in this respect*It has always insisted that the slo ans of 
the Party must become the slo •wir. of tec people before they con be implemented* Any 
other approach is adventurist*

(5) The PB tbenments have galled to sharply chnrac ©rise the grave error© 
co mi t ted tn the mses organisations,the majority oiMilch hive either been demobilised 
or virtually liquid ted* e ill not only have to build up these ma a fronts,but 
to properly indicate their re motive roles as wbilisars for tee IMoc ratio Front 

turn 11 overl yniny of functions does occur and ooordlna tlon la necessary but
all this mu "I not lead to the present spectticdle of ever or »aMsation*doinj the ame 
jobs and from the, aamc onxle* Also tn the period of de/®looinx fa»clsn,lt will bt 
necFOf’ery to create n^w or^nis ttions with limited ta^ks as aloo t» intervene 
positively in other organisation^ a© as to >ln iinBixxa them over to the Pemocrstie 
Front;>ook at the tremendous work done in ^hino vnere numerous >olitical getups 
evan composed of all types of oppor uniats v ere helped in their united ai,xu ;gl« 
against the K/f - roups «hieh later dadoed their mpport to the reople regime* 
The depfc of our cwn sectarianism in these matters can be measured by the manner 
in which we callously ns elected in the ^Hah journal to ouolish messages froa IF>O 
and SMFlIgfe* ^‘his horrible arrogmte® Mil have to be fou^t ruthins ?ly* henever the 
Firty has been banned some such steps of forming new grouoin:© to ^rry on united 
action will have to be taken. To use every oon ndiction in the euip of the eneuy to push 
forward the armed national liberation struggle la the task before us*

* Also missed in the PB Ibcumsnts is the need to draw the dii'ference between India 
end Ohina as Stalin has done. After givin* it more thought,shall write separately on 
it* ihis fact is most Important*

♦



G15F .SAL; It is not po^lble for ma to ro into a more detailed picture
I shall submit further n •* - one at least in relation to my cr n work 

to sho* how our on un -er0 ! jnd in is deeply reflect -.1 imt idmlt tbit at ^irst 
I atH/Abt fori there ran auah co ‘ ection to be dona.^t was only later that I 
realised the gravity of the situation. I nA firmly of the opinion that if 
eectarianismtdo and bureaucracy is tbugbt toother with reformism we shall have 
to demote our min’i to includin' la ths leading cadres conraden *?ho hive di act 
knowledge of he front line, 'bid it will also ba necessary from time to tine rejuvenate 
armahni the leading c-idra 1 th meh eonti<»,t.^any of cur 4’takes in the p«t and 
today is <Me to the feet of fur too wiah inteliectualisin: and too little contact 
with pre otic1 a‘fairs. I trust that die dissuasions the t h ive b-tm # 11 owed in 
^xanxkemixftkxmfcu the ibirty 411 continue for it is a vital factor to the asking 
of a j?arty«

Althoivgi these are difficult times,it is necessary for thr Party rodcs ell 
over the country to r<visw the work of the PB and to reoonsti tuts it In order to 
ecuip it io face the handredfold difficult taBks th t will confront he iJurty in 
the oonin; years# As Bolsheviks,we can ot gloss over a situation whbh has almost 
derailed the -i'arty completely, -‘rue, the i'xty cadre th L has tood ’jp to the 
test far last two years Is the core that represents the best, ^ich blood and 
tears hu ve fto n in an advanced bases unnece=s arily blood end tears,bee u e of the 
mistake'’ of the leadership. 1» tue nor? t#.p absolutely certain * ead
ths pa th of :^rx, ^^els.'Smin -talin and ho and no other path^et/the ^i-^it 
Reformist disruptoys and renegades who would liquid te the party • t us 
lluMfntt tih rion aspects of our policies* t us critically 
exsMne our individual work during the pant tvo years and emerge the more 
.............. ;?nd stron er. l>^t uc. mar oh forward ,not fnsx tens of thousands but ten° of 
Millons* to establish national indepmdeare,democracy and pc ce-the first 
pre-reou is It a for our mrrrh to "oclallsnu

Gr ee U s,
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To all u.g. cells: 23.5.50

Dear comrades,

The minutes of the various cell discussions in Fort will be circulated 
in futre to all u.g. dens.

Owing to typing difficulties however it is not possible to send one 
copy to each den. Hence there will be one copy which will be circulated to 
all dens in turn. The copy should stay in the den a maximum of 48 hours, 
but if possible it should be sent on in 24 hours.

The procedure that we are adopting is as follows:

From Fort the copy of the minutes will be sent direct to the u.g. 
editorial cell; from there it will be sent on to Com. cell secy,D4; 
from there it will go on to Com. cell secy, D1; and from there to Com. 
Cell Secy, D2. After D2 has finised with it, it will be returned tomCon. 
Cell Secy D4 for filing and will be available to any den cell for reference 
from him.

the copies of the minutes
We have already informed the Fort comrades to send on/±h£xEH;giy to the 

u.g. editorial cell which should forward on these copies to the D4 
Cell Secretary as mentioned above.

Greetings, 
PHQ Committee.
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Kz U. 5.1950.

The cell meetin^f was held on 4-5-1950 at 7.30 1 *M. and on 5-5-50 at 10. JO I *M, 
Coeis. Iurii, i ran, agh, G^ana, Japital, OB, Bhargava and Bina were present*

The Cell abeam discussed, the J' Comi.iittee circulars aad passed the r solution 
w tch w as for arded to the . mi v tee* The Cell also demanded a list of 
docu ents etc. from the PB which was sent io Committee eor tary for forwarding*

Apart from this only one other matter was discussed* 1 Game's talk with 
Bina re* Wti,

jom* Hurt! first raised the question. Re r^ad out what he had written on tide, 
which is eing enclosed herewith*

Bina said she did not think the way i urti had raised the question will help the 
discussion* Of c urso, . or ti can raise the question and also make a written 
state .ent - but this snould be in a manner which will help the discussion and 
understanding forward*

Bina said that she herself was going to report th© matter, as even if Genu had 
accented his mistake, the question he tad raised was important rhnd at thia time, we 
should trv to have some understanding about it* Bina then gave the following report: 
Gama had told Bina that he had no further faith or confidence in Murti from the 
way he bad been functioning in the past and after the Doc. 14 and felt that he saould 
place this oat er before the jell, and his idea was tlnat i.urti s >0. Id be removed 
from the coll and either someone froia a Higher Committee, or sone other Unit member 
should attend the cell meetings.

Bina discussed with him and told him that it would be wrong to imaedia tely 
demand re-organisation, unless one feels that there is in any way immediate danger 
to proper iarty functioning e tc. e should study the documents etc* and take up 
re-orj^anisation on the basis of the new understanding* e will have to demand full 
reports from co. rades and con litters, hew they have acted etc* On the basis of their 
past, the unde standing and self-ctiticism they make how and show lie turn or other
wise - we shall judge whetner comrades cun hold responsible jobs or not. Also today 
to say we should ask for someone else ftoru th© unit to attend instead of Start! 
would be wrong, because there is no basis to say that any other Unit member has 
acted acted in a bet er or worse manner. Besides, we have to look at the matter as a 
whole, and see the mistakes from top to bottom not pick on xx individuals without 
hearing from them and judging the mistakes as the part of the whole.’ yurthor, the 
Party has to function, nd until full reporting ©to* is done, we have to carry on as 
at present - unless we feel that without someone’s removal, further’ discussio s etc* 
will be sabotaged.

After discussion, Gama said he fully agreed that today to Mise question of 
change without bavin.. a correct ,asie of jw fcing or x± without hearing what that 
comrade has to say, would not b© correct*

Comrade hagpuri and Capital cam© in while the discussion was goiig on, aid #iile 
some other questions re. certain Unit members• remarks about Stalin etc.

ha spur! and Jap i tai went and reported to Marti, and Capital without enquiring 
thought that the remark re* Stalin wPs made by hurti. In morning capital caw 
and told Bina that she shou d have enquired before doing this, as lurti unnecessarily 
gi>t a wrong impression re* Gama saying that hurt! had made thq remark re* Stalin*

fter this Jam spoke and said, he had raised the question with Biha, ac 
^11 Secretary, and asked her wiwtner it would b© correct to mis© the question re. 

Murti or not* e had been thinking of functioning in 1. ,, Jell etc*, and he had 
out of this co © to lose all co ;idence in urti. Urthcr the way he lad done need 
Gam; and others who had said it was a change in str tegy, his bureaucratic and 
contemptuoi s attitude to.iards other P s», his behaviour towards Gama - all made him 
feel that ttarti should not be in charge of Cell. But Bina had explained hov this 
wouldnpt be correct to raise at this stage and disruptive without full facts he 
was convinced and did n t want to raise the question i mediately*

I.urti said Gama before coining to conclusions should have asked him about full 
facts, how far he was responsible etc. He could have com© to him and asked*

ama said this was not possible as Murti was always in his own room and not 
possib e to approach* Lurti'e remarks, his work in the Gell etc. were enough facts, 
Gania Celt, for him t come to the conclusion that he could not have further 
confidence in 1 urti*

urti said everyone’s functioning and bureaucracy will have to be taken up 
when the time comes,

Capital said Gama's remarks showed lack of responsibility and seriousness and 
without ascertaining facts.
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Fran said that he thought it is right for comrades to raise doubts with ecretary. 
Sometimes the wrong thing may be said - hut itw-s not wrong to raise qiest ions vnth 
Cell Secretary, Also Gama saw his mistake after ecretary pointed out,

Hagh, said raising questions re* lurti with Secretary was OK, Question of • 
confidence in ^urti without facts w.uld be wrong and Gama accepted it w aid be 
disruptive,

Kurti said; /’You put the question as if 1 want a vote of confidence. This is 
not so,”

Bhargava said she also felt that, because after Gama’s admit ting mistake, she 
could not unuoxstend why it was raised thus,

urti said that tl» correct procedure is tc get all facts and then raise questions 
etc. Otherwise they will stop functioning because without confidence how will I urti 
and Gama function in JR etc, jtkxx

Bhnrgava said it was correct to raise doubts with Secretary, Also danger shown 
by kurti is correct. But Secretary allowed him and (Jama agreed, ut way Gaia said 
again that without further facte he lias no confidence in (Wti, shows he has not 
properly understood how it is disruptive,

Capital said S.ie went to Marti to ask whether he had said ce« Stalin, But she 
should hi ve found o. t from the Secretary first as she realised later and told ths 
Secretary, Othe ? comrades also felt that Capital should have enquired from Secretary 
before reporting to -lurti in this way,

CL said it was correct tc raise in cell. All of us should know how everyone 
is feeling, elt Gama still not fully understood, hoaxed irresponsibility, Furti 
had said certain wrong things re, .actical change, but that was also general 
unders tending of some, lodti rising question as Gama had was not helpful.

Then Bina said that the way Gama had spoken again of lack of confidence and 
not wanting more facts re, urti - showed that he had understood what site had tried 
to ocplain, but perixaps insufficiently, in a general way - but was still not 
properly applying it to 1 urti’s case. Therefore this was probably still formal, 
Be should try to see this, Bina said she w s not able to concretely say how, 
but the wav I urti had raised matter she felt x would not be helpful,

J raised the question re, Bina’s bureaucratic attitude about deciding to 
scrap he front page of Anniversary number, ; i© should have called a cell meeting 
of he c ..rau s present and taken a decision, instead of which she asked comrades 
individually, not only of the Gell, but also Barky, Yeshwant, Go ul and others 
and showed mure confidence in theii’ opinion than in the comrades of her own cell,

Bina said that she did not think it was wrung to^t the opinion of other cell 
comrades Wien question of X arty cash was involved and when there were dif ferent 
opinio s in Uie cell. But JB was right that showing lack of confidence in tier own 
cell ueiabe s and not calling a meeting of those present to take a proper decision was 
wiong on her p rt,

eeting adjourned at 1 A.M,

20,5,50*
The Cell meeting was held on 11th May, Coms, Iran, liagh, Gama, Jap it al, CB, 

Bhargava and Bina were present, com, Murti could not attend due to other woxk,
Sana reported re, malax points concerning production of OR,
C-em felt that if ar ( idles ai' written here, such as onleaoe leek in embay, 

they met be proper d in time and not kept for the last minute. This creates 
unnecessary delay and trouble for all production comrades,

Ke also said that comrades of other Editorial ''ells are taking blocks and 
not returning then in time, w;=ieh causes delay in CH printing.

ina said she kind not re-road. the i eace ueport, but apart from delay', comrades 
of other cells had said it did not reflect our new understanding re, peace campaign. 
This we should discuss later. Then there were legal mistakes in it - but Lawyer 
felt that most probably tJiey could be defended, though we .ust avoid such things 
in future, >WjEooE further, the daily reports were still not given toiress Comrade, 
and some proper method must be done about this, Bina also suggested that comrades 
from the Edit. Jells should, take up the job of following RCNA, Soviet Lonitor etc. - 
so as to choose ne/s-items for JR, japit 1 was asked to follow NCSA re^ilarly.
I ran was to follow and sur est m terials from Soviet Monitor,

Bina said tha ; UG Editorial Jell had sent certain su gestions re. bringing out 
of , JR - but Murti would report on thia fully as she knew somethings only and had 
not** ad a full discussion.
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I. B. CELL DISCUSSIbH 05 DCCU1L.BT HO. 16, 1?, 18.

1. iB Document Bo. 16 is a departure from Ho, 14 document. In ho. 14 document 
PB belittled the adgnif ieunce of the Lditori 1 article which is admitted in passing 
in No. 16 decuman;. No. 14 PB talks of ’’lagging behind the actual possibilities**, 
certain blLL errors in dogmatic and sectarian directions. ” The PB made grossly 
exag erated claims on the achievement of the Party, and explained that "main stress’* 
was not laid on this or that etc. On the roles of the middle bourgeoisie and rich 
peasant: It claimed to have developed struggle against bourgeoisie of undeveloped 
nationalities, nd agricultural workers’ stru gle against rich peasant, fighting 
reformism, but fails to mention I hat the cost of the struggle was disruption of the 
Democratic Front. tirthenaore, PB was arrogant enough even «fter the editorial, to 
claim in No. 14 that it had correctly applied on many points in the report on strategy 
and tactics; and claimed credit for the struggles led by the ranks s^ing that the 
above report gave the line for such strug les. This was a very eerious situation.

Ho. 16 :3Scai a clear departure from this position. But it should be remembered 
that this de arture was brought about by the firm intervention of the Party' ranks 
generally correctly xeaeting to the editorial article and feeling the r eservation of 
the j .B. Statement.

In No. 16 P.B. ha* admitted that mistakes of a fundamental nature has been 
committed. The understanding of the stage of the revolution lias been wrong from 
which wrong stra egy and tactics followed. Admitting these basic mistakes, we 
consider, is a valuable initial step towards a real understanding of our mistakes 
and hammering out a correct strategy and tactics.

However, IJo. 16 is not a satisfactory document. Its understanding is incomplete 
- patchy. It deals with the main mistakes in a too general and vague way. It does 
not un ask unreservedly the mistakes of the Part,/ leadership. The general reference 
to ito agents and Nehru Government inFB’s covering letter is an attempt again to 
restrict discussion, raising the cry of disruption. It will have been useful only if 
concrete charge was pointed out. More about this lator.

2, The PB locmaent claims to define the present ^ain features of Ii dian people’s 
democratic struggle and the tasks of the Uocuunist Party. let, to begin with, ths 
document does not deal with international situation. It seems the omission is not 
accidental, The . 3 apparently thinks that the treatment of the internatio a I 
situation in the Political Thesis is correct, and valid today. Otherwise it cannot 
be explained why the PB &a not it: ferred to interna ti.oial situation when, dealing 
with mistakes in the Thesis. /ne understanding of ^h© international situ tion in 
Political Thesis is faulty, (jorarade jnandrakant says it is basically loft- 
sectarian). which, has to be reco nised by the PB. It contains Left Sectarian 
formulations in the direction of belittling intra-imperialist contradictions in the 
Imperialist and anti-democratic camp. The conflict on the internatio; al arena and 
between the two camps is defined as & conflict between booialism and capitalism. 
With, regard to colonies, it lias visualised the stage of revolution similar to th© 
stage of People’s sjemocratic devolution (FDR) in Eastern Europe.( ’ore about this 
when we cone to Political Thesis). This understanding has to be changed. The 
inter national situation baa to be rewritten, making a correct and uj Iodate evaluation, 
This analysis should bring cut rtiarply th© significance of the historic victory of 
Chinese peopleled by the CP of China and the significance of the national liberation 
strug.;!© of colonial countries in 31 Asia, drawing its general lessons, in the context 
of internaiioxal stru gl of the Democratic limp led by USSN for peace against war- 
raon er©. This is th© prerequisite in working out correct tactics in a revolution ary 
situation, in our stru gle.

5. The 13 Document Ko. 16 nowhere states in a categoric fashion the present stag© 
of I dian revolution. In the beginning it refers vaguely that cur revDlutiun is 
anti-imperialist, anti-feudal 1- oharacter. But that is not enough. In Tart III, 
It- ediately after reference to th© colonial character of the Indian economy, the 
sta/e of the revolution should have bsendefined in clearcut terms. The economic 
content of the sta^e of 01 r revolution is bo r geo is democratic:, it is led by the 
working class under conditions of world proletarian revolution, therefore it 
bocomes alcoplo’s Democratic revolution. But as Jom, Jiukov explains, there is a 
difference in the tasks of/SSeSocratio revolution and that of Easter .1 European 
demo racies which did not suffer from colonial economy* Our revolution aims at 
overthrow of imperialism and liquidation of imperialist feudal economy ani all 
tr cea of colonial impress. from the stage of revolution, and its tasks, follow 
the allignment of the classes that are to accomplish it un er the lea ership of 
the working class, i.e. the class alliance of the democratic front.

In the Li jit of our seri us is takes of confusing two historic steres and wrongl
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understanding the interlining of two revolutions, it is very essential to state in 
catetsoric fashion the stage of Lie revolution and the class alliance of the 
democritic front and. admit here clearly that we ignored Stalin’s teaching on the 
difference between revolutionary of oppressed and oppressor nations. Onh. lien 
should we proceed to enumerate the mistakes which have to be examine from IMa 
premise.

The PL writes a document on ain features of Indian Peoples' Democratic 
Struggles’ without repudiating the tactical line in its entirity. We' think that 
this is not permissible. . TL is a document which guided the Party in left-sectarian 
direction for V? years, This document deserves total and detailed repudiation. 
Only on the basis of such a repudiation, we can start working out a new line.

P ‘s failure to start ’with repudiation of tactical Line document is clearly- 
revealed wnen i refers to the historic document acu. of the mdhra Secretariat in 
to, 16, he PL i a If -heartedly a units that Andhra Secretariat document is correct 
in t.-ie main in spite of some ’weaknesses*. e have failed to find out ’weaknesses’ 
which IB refers, from which serious deviations can arise. This does not mean that 

dhra Secretariat document is complete in itself (e.g. it d^s n t ive late nation 
-al perspective. It d es not repudiate in a clear-cut terms tie econr io analysis 
of Political Thesis whica failed to clearly s tat e our colonial character). But we 
definitely think that it does not contain weaknesses in the sense in which £ PB 
is speaking of miem. The PB in «.o. 16 says it thought "in terms of xarnxx removing 
these weaknesses". 1 is is a dishonest self-justification on the part of the PB 
for rejecting that document. Apart from other things, "thinking in terms of 
removing t.ese weaknesses” will not explain the treacherous .uutiJation and 
distortion, twistin; • le r al meaning in quoting f'om the mjcu^ent.

We believe that the new docu ent should be based on the present A dhra 
document which con aine valuable concrete application on Peasant -ront etc. and 
make it complete.

In ho. 14 also PL quite appetiatingly refers to tactic 1 line document.

these facts mean that PB is reluctant to repudiate this document in its entir- 
ity. It sho Id not be. Pl should make unreserved ana total repudiation of TL 
as t ’.e starting point of hammering out a correct tarty line. Then, it will also 
understand the significance of the Andhra Secretariat document in a clear light.

5. ho. 16 jives a general call to fight right reformism and 'left' sectarianism, 
equating in the process both deviations, his general call will not help in the 
fight against tlue deviations.

die warning auiinjt, right reformism is very essential. The right danger 
will arise in t e process of building up of the Democratic front tnd leading the 
armed £ stru- le f for liberation, in vario s forms of belittling the hegemony of 
the proletariat. We have fo ght reformism mainly from the sect rian angle• fence 
the real face of reformism rias not been concretely exposed yet. This it all
the more important to be cons ci s of t}» danger from right. e should, not give 
up toe right of criticism in the Democratic ront, and the independent platf .rm 
of the Party, nt the same tire, particular care must be hken not to repeat a 
witch-hunt against reformism. We must bear in mind torn, biitrov’s words that 
**we must increase to : Ltaximum our vigilance in regard to and. struggle against 
right opportunism, and. against every one of its concrete anifestations, be ring 
in mind that right op os unism will increase in proportion as wide United front 
will develop more and more. f*

1 evertheless a general call to fight reformism will not facilitate the 
struggle against tlie real danger from right. Nor is it correct, in our opinion, 
to equate deviation from right and left in the way it is done in No. 16.

Sectarian deviation has played havoc in he Party and t e Democratic front 
in the last two ears. It .as disrupted the Tt front, almost liquidated the AI1S, 
led to the disintegration of the party. Secondly, it is a fact that our I arty, 
on its own., failed to discover the left sectarian deviation. Only international 
cor: ective enabled us to understand that serious ’left’ sectarian Aviation 
exists in our 1 art.. , farther, in The new period, tie baac task of building up 
of the democratic front can be acconqlisted only by overcoming the serious left 
sectarian deviation. Hence t e fight against 'left* sectarian deviation becomes 
the major tasx, in the immediate future.

In this c /Itext equating tlse 'two deviations amounts to minimising ’left* 
sectarian deviation, foe lect sectarian deviation is treated very superficially 
in e document. This wi_.l not help to really spot out and nail down the devia
tion. he important task in the fight uxhx against *left’ deviation is to trace 
it i? its historical and ideological roots and unearth the concrete manifestations 
of the ©via ;i m i the w rk of the Party in the last two years.
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Lenin discerned ideological affinity between kconomism and benshevism, and 
again between Trotskyism and lenshevism, tr -oing it his tori aally* This is what 
we mean by ideological roots. We must discern the ideological affinity that 
may exist between reformism and ‘left’ deviations in our Party, tracing it 
historically*

u. rhere is reason t- believe vhat the roots of the present da; sectarianism lies 
deep in the Bombay period of the Party history. e are not in the know of the 
history of tfie } arty, even in outline to definitely say so9 But t e Ph document 
on anilnad resurrects'and glorifys the Bombay period as an example of proletarian 
hegemony, a period that hue been termed in the -Jain by the Comintern, as 
sectarian. It is also not an accident that the Party leadership drew the 
attention of the ranks only to the Sixth World Congress Thesis and kept silent 
on the seventh Congress which t ok place seven years afterds*

The history of our Party has been a swin^ from light to left, from left to 
ri,h-t, and again rig .t to left* iut in these years of its existence, in spite of 
the deviations, the Party. has advanced, i.e. with the many mistakes, the Party zsex 
has positive achievements to its credit* It lias been the practice of right 
reformis i to redicule the 1929-55 period, ignoring its positive aspects. Same 
way, left sectarianism, in its turn, belittled the chievement of ths United 
front period* Our Party leadership’s understanding in report on right reformist 
deviation and the evaluation of Com. Bulabushevich of the period of 1936-47 are 
not the same. In all these, an element of falsification of history has kK 
crept in.

It is essential, therefore, that the members of cur Party should know its 
history, This would e ale us the ranks to fight deviations from both right 
and ’left’, he should have an authoritative history of our Party whic should 
provide the guidance for us in the fight against all deviations from right to 
’left’. Naturally this task cannot be un ertaken by the present Ph which does ran 
not hole, our confidence. The history of the Party has to be prepared by a 
Commission of the new CO with the help of the older comrades fox verifying 
facts and through widest criticism and self-criticism in uhe entire Party ranks, 
read a uniformed understanding on Party history. As soon as the preliminary 
confusion is ovex’ and new setup is established, new CO should unuextake this as 
an urgent job. This is \ ery essential r s in a growing Party, new cadres must 
be an el to jud e its lea ership and ensure their political vigilance.

7* Com. Dimitrov’s Cjiaructerisation that left sectarianism today is no more an 
infertile disorder, but an ingrained vice/further he-suyo that Left-sectarian 
replaces the method of leading the masses by t ie method of leading the Ja. ty, 
word for word ap; lies to us, e wrongly estimated the objective reality. The 
sectarian blindness ted us to overestimate the revolutionary tu. sciousness of 
the -asses. This is clearly seen in our strike calls and o r trade union 
tactics. lie a ty ave many infantile calls for general strikes. In justifica
tion of the calls the Party leadership argued that the objective conditions 
iarr<m ted die calls. at is, we are in a period cl zee vol ’.ionar} ipsne e, t‘at 
the economic discontent among the workers is terrific and all that is essential 
is to call for strike to ahannalise the discontent* phis was reliance on 
Epontu eety. ^.nd when t.e struggles iaomxiaof inevitably fail, the failure is 
attributed to rc.l rmisu in the arty.

e nave un ^.-estimated the influence of ourgeois national refer is , 
repr sented by the National ' engross and be bocialist Party in v he working class 
move. ent. be concrete 'tasks of strip le against bourgeois i fluences has been 
replaced by general strike sails and a few words like Socialist traitors etc, 
he did not see ths i such strike calls and slogan-mongering cannot bring working 
class unity. It can only be breu^t about by day to da; work n: propaganda 
through trade unions, i..tcluding those controlled by reformists ana react!o axles; 
by advancing tho^eforms of struggle ^hich correspond to the consei .isness ofihe 
workers. The organisational tasks are to be s. stematieally carried out. In 
this work the objective situation of revolution ary upsurge is a favourable factor 
for us. tut witn r sectarian blindness, • only saw the objective situation ax 
aid almost ignored the s .bjective factor. In our opinion, this is the root 
of cut mistakes in tactics in leading strap les, That we concentrated 
in cities instead of villages alone will not explain the disruption that has 
taken place in mass frnts, espetia. ly trade union f ront.

ye u not expect. No. 16 to give detailed review of all the struggles. But 
the main deviations on various fronts and a way out i a generalised form j usi 
be included here, so as to live guidance to various fronts begin mailing down ths
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past mistakes in a d etailed way on various fronts. ; e findings of these details, 
may necessitate t! e oorrectior s in jcme of our generalisations, plat would only xxx 
enrich eopen our understanding, p*B coolly refers to some of the Jail stru gles 
as being adventurist. It is ntfra question of some stru gles being advewcusist* 
The conception ■•hat jail is an independent front of class struggle is wrong.
Also PB’s understanding of preservation of cadres is wrong. The Bom'^y Jail 
Document expresses these two wrong conceptio s and on this question dhis and in.,Is, 
were criticised, called cowards, and were given ultimatums, ^any very valuable 
comrades were lost to the Party by this adventurism. Yet the rB refuses to admit 
that their conception of jail as an independent front is wrong.

Tris adventurous conception of jail as an independent front arose out of 
desperation. The 1 arty leadership followed a wrong political line which failed to 
mobilise he masses of people under Tarty banner, to organise mass action. Then 
the 1 arty was plunged into action. A few sax hundred members of the Party we e 
thrown into action i Calcutta streets. Comrades in jail .ere try thrown into 
action -rainst ti emy, where he is best prepared and well-co- oentrated. Cut of sheer 
desperation due to jhilure to organise mass action, vanguard is thrown ij.to desperate 
clashes with the enemy inviting disastrous losses to rhe Party. It is a significant 
fact, that the jail document was not accepted by everybody i: side prisons. Among 
those who did not accept it, were comrades who were always in the fore front when 
any action actually took place, (,.e of course accepted it a d that too ’genuinely 
convinced’;.

This does not mean that ah jail x struggles are wrong. Hun,, er str ikes and even 
clashes will take place i future also. But the main factor in jail stru ,,les is 
firm reliance on the movement outside. Sectarian adventurism emphasised that 
comrades inside prisoner should firmly rely on their own strength. This is wrong. 
The main reliance should be on outside movement.

8, The document does not define t.^e tasks of the Patty, thou;h it claims to deal 
with t tacks in a general way, Jhe covering letter promises us detailed 
documents on vatious fronts. But that is not enough. In a brief and resise 
manner, general tasks of the Party has to be defined in a document of this nature. 
On the ouilding of e tocratic camp, United .Front tactics, etc. tasks have to be 
clearly defined. Nothing should be left to s pontaneity. holes of different 
classes, parties, groups have to be x re-analysed and clear perspective in the 
fight tor unity be w rked out, bone comrades in Ko* 17 have emphasised on top 
u ity be ween CP and hour, eois left parties* While top unity as such s-.o; Id not be 
opposed, w must "■ e elert enough to ccmba.t any danger of right deviation that say 
:3rise from top kx unity in the form of compromises, our right to criticise the 
refer ist leaders, relaxing efforts to build unity hx from below and establishing 
proletarian hegemony in united front and sc on.

in the perspective of agrarian revolution, the document refers to Telongana 
way, gives a call to develop ielenganas. But th® call is only in a very general 
wa; • It does not la down in concrete terms the s trate^r and tactics that has to 
be c nscioi sly fol Loved in developing felengana. Andhra Secretariat docw.*®ni 
concretely lays down t le class alliance on which ’elenganas are to ® based and 
the tactics that is to be followed in building Telangana> but th® IB fails to 
mention.

secondly the ex^erie ce of the actual building up of Telengana has to be 
properly assimil ated and ade available for the whole Party. -e attitude of Party 
leadership towards elengana was not correct. This and the effects of the mistakes 
arising out of wrong policy will have rich lessons for the entire Party. A 
com Assion should study Telengana, Hajang and failure of Kakdwip etc, and circulate 
its findings to the ranks.

In view of our serious mistakes, Ko. 16 must quote the teaching of Stalin that 
colonial liberation move -ent is in essence a peasant problem, end our unde standing 
of the tasks and clarity needed regarding it should be emphasised in correspondence 
to its importance, Ko. 16 fails to do tnis, It is a prerequisite to organise the 
peasuntr under the leadership of the Party, but where d es AI1IS stand in this 
respect? Oom. Menon in No. 1? raised a question why we should not have poor 
peasant leagues com rising of agricultural workers and poor peasants xxx instead 
of agricultural workers’ unioi s affiliated to AITUC. The PB lias violated the 
I-oliticil Thesis directive which as called for Poor peasant leagues affiliated 
to 16 uoouu.ont . oes not answer his question, ’ e think that poor
peasant leagues are the correct rural organisations because in a colonial country 
ag icultural workers arc different from their co nter-part in imperialist 
countries ;.uid their problems are quite different from that of industrial workei s.
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The cardinal task of the x arty in the present period is tie development of 
liberation army led by t; e working class* But this is not emerging as the central 
task from t.e document* ?hs liberated bases are to be created and liberation 
armies are to be built* But on this question also clear perspective are to be 
built* But on this question also clear perspective has to e worked out an! 
not left to spontaneity* he rich Chinese experience has to be utilised* The 
Party should take xxxp^-siuxxiiy up military education of its cadres as a serious 
task*

On lib* ration army and liberated bases, we have to guard against two 
deviations. One is expressed by one comrade in No. 1? document, that as a whole 
armed struggle is not on the a enda* This is a deviation from the right* This 
is an erronous view, because conditions are mature enough in any arts of India 
for armed stru le. .Danger of second deviation is from the ’left’ that of 
transplant!- g adventurous bomb-throwing from ’alcutta to the rural areas* x In 
the background of our sectarian deviation this danger has to be viewed serioisly* 
Both dangers have to be combatted. "Whenever and wherever necessary internal 
conditions permit' liberation armies should be built* But this '‘necessary internal 
conditions ’ have to be specified and elaoorated* In develop!^ liberated areas, 
we sh ulu see the topography, the d pth of the dependable area, and other factors, 
and should strive to develop simultaneously a number of b ses in order to off-®t 
the enemy*s advantage in India, over his counterpart in China, in the extensive 
cox miuniu at ion system* Sven today, Statesman report xuxx sho s o difficult it is 
for Nehru to supply the demands for more police and troops etc* for Telengana and 
Andhra, Imagine his plight, if we succeed in bogging up hi^^y^^s in various 
directions, (Ma, of course, involves planning and ectensive" 'of cadres.

ttmxjqaxxxatoQar In the cities, the document fails to take into account the 
«H2<KB2itxx concrete situation in India. It mec anically transplants the Chinese 
experience and emphasises on whi e terror alone* No doubt, in so.ie of our 
southern cities white terror is a reality. But on ai all-Xndia plane, it has not 
reached the same intensity as was in China.« The democratic consciousness of 
our people imbibed from the ±6 60 year long bourgeois national movement still 
exists* With correct understanding of tie class alliance, if we are able to 
mobilise widest sections of the population in t g cities on vital issues as civil 
liberties, etc., we caneffeclively wi i Atand white terror, andrep dse enemy 
attacks in that direction*

If the concrete situation is not taken Account of, and this peculiar aspect 
of Indian cities is not taken note of, there is a danger of ignoring the 
stru . les in cities. T e document warns against running away from the concrete 
tasks in cities. It specifically mentions that even political strikes are not 
ruled out, circumstances permitting. Nevertheless, its failure to !ud.e account 
ff concrete r ality in I dian cities leaves the danger of right deviation of 
betrayi r th© interests of the wor ing class* Yet, we should take note of 
^fcsxwsrkinx this fact, that in a colony, opened up by a modern network
of oommunicatio s, the widest organ!sa -ion and mobilisation of the rasses in 
cities has a vital role to play in the liberation struggle in rural areas. then 
the white terror has not yet become unbearable, the possibilities in e cities 
cannot be ignored.

hh STATES, the Poli tical Thesis says that "with their rotten autocratic and 
feudal struct re and the long oppressed masses awakening to str g le, c stitutes 
the w sakes -L link in bne collapsing imperialist feudal structure." (imp: as is 
ours7 The States still remained the weakest link where tla broadest mas; s can 
be mo ilised in the struggle against feudalism under I arty*s ..ejneis ip -t® 
b< n?geo is leadership t/are being weak. In the Sates, local Prajama^Jjd.1 s 
progres -ive possibilities has to Be intestiUJated, And it is there heemse the 
big bourgeois alliance with feudalism conflicts with the developing local 
bourgeoisie, especially in most backward feudal areas such as Pajastan, Tepal, eccc 
In the States we should work towards establishing the hegemony of the working 
casses in the anti-feudal struggle. In this we should a lively participate in 
whatever form of str gle unleashed by local State Congresses, derive to capture 
leadership and take the str gle towards higher forms. Jie Stale front is a 
vital sector in our libera lion struggle. But No. 16 fails to bring out the 
t; sks on tie Stages Jront. he have so far pM Spates as one of the least 
important fronts of Party (at least in practice of allocating cadr; s and guiding 
their work). We must cliange this enp asis. S ates is also essentially a peasant 
problem in a :.ucst acule form. This means capable cadres liave to e sent there as 
organisers aid Heir .ork guided by a PBN which would xxizanrh enable us to hit 
the hardest, where the enemy is -he weakest.

Re. kashmir - ranks are kept so far ignorant of what is happening there. 
This is impermissible, se®x looking to its strategic importance. As various
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Lew lines articles have pointed out various contradictions in e e ' co p are 
at work there. f. sir position is snaky if peoples forces intervene. Proper 
® ncentration of our cadres and its direction uust form a important item on our 
agenda, If we succeed in strength suing liberation move, ent the -e, taking 
advantage of all the contradictions of enemy camp, and we can do it, it will 
be a big blow to the An$i-Soviet war mongers. Kashmir liberated, will also 
be easily defendable militarily, St Tor start! g work there with this perspect
ive, roles of various leade s of liatio. al Conference will have to be re- 
exa. lined, with our new understanding of class alliance, Sheikh ibdullah, 
perhaps might have got too many links with Indian big bourgeoisie, preventing 
him from crossing over the people’s camp, but this may not be true of other 
leaders of the Oo Terence. In the same way, situation of I us lira Conference 
composition also sho..Id be carefully studied. We must not let slip any 
possibility of winning over new allies for die people’s front, We must 
cleverly widen t/xe contradictions in enemy camp through our propaganda and 
organisation.

Question of Lepal should also be specially studied, with a view to 
strengthen people’s movement tlxex-e. After liberation of Tibet, it will be all 
the more easier^ importance of nepal snatched from imperialist reserve and 
made people’s reserve, to an armed liberation stru Jie as we.'.l as S.E. Asian 
str’.iggles need not be stressed.

Again, it is a serie s omission to have left o.t the nationality problem. 
Com, '•alabus icvich speeiks of the tremendous pull of the slogan of reunification 
of nationalities in elengana stru gle.xx Our Part leadership has t ade xxx 
mistakes on this question by opposing liquidation of state by
by merging its areas into linguistic boundaries. e mve to correct this. 
There is unlimited possibilities for developin this movei ent all over India as 
it has become a big issue before widest sec io. s ;f tie eoples? includin', 
sections of hour eo eie of these national units, Je t ink, we should strive to 
establish our leader snip in the movement for linguistic Provinces, which is 
led by the Provincial Congress leaders. Linguistic provinces is the form 
given to the aspirations of various peoples to have their national hones by 
the present non-proletarian leadership of tl is movement. 0 ir failure to 
cackle tlds problem even today, arises out of not properly grasping the fact 
that colonial problem is basically a peasant problem, wxxx in a multinational 
polony like curs, national problem which is also basically a peasant problem 
xKK&ixa: ver; vital in our liberation movement.

ere it is important to note that we should define our attitude to the 
various classes that we envisage, will com© in tne democratic front, Cora. 
Li .ui A tells us that middle bo rgeoisie though ’.hey ay have links with 
imperialism, out cf their own economic interests wi .1 cor e in the people’s 
camp, A correct attitude to these vacillating sections is essential. We 
should defend their economic interests without, at the su e time compromising 
the vital interests of the working class, In this respec , seventh Jou. ress 
(Cl) lessons should be our guiding line, his general directive must be
translated in Indian terms, by studying concrete ly each section of the middle 
bourgeoisie, in w each province, e.g. in Hyderabad, our attitude to Karat?a 
and Andhra bourgeoisie cannot be same on all issues, Andhra bourgeoisie 
opooses liquidation of State, while Aaratha which is less dominant supports 
it. Our attitude to them will vary from issue to issue.

9. k»ming to as the pivot’» In xVo. 1? two comrades have raised
the question of the pivot of Party work. Opinion of three comrades unit 
poses the question iving impression tliat there is bom c ntr^diction between 
the cent *al slogaai of Peace and slogan of nation! liberation movement. There 
is no such contra i tion, a ree with Oom, menon (of o, 17) re. approach 
to peace work,

today, work for Peace is tne central task of ALL the Com.iunict parties 
in tt e world* In coloaial and. semi—colonial countries, through f ght for 
their freedom, Cozh unists are con-ri outing to the world peace by undermining 
the ;ase of the imperialist war-mongers.

But, Ac. 14 document states that peace move lent lias to be the pivot of 
the Party work. This formulation is incorrect, so far as it gives tie 
impression that Peace Committee’s work becomes the central task of the Party. 
( 14 he t ins " saying that peace movement which is already broad-based etc.)
In Jominform Ko. 1 3, a report of Stockholm Executive Committee (by.........  )
,ives elepr directive on the peace work t< be done by the Peace Committee 

and jther mass organisations, ^Scope of the work of Peace joi .dttee 
and that of TU, Kisan abha, etc. is quite diffe ent. Each organisation will 
approach t e problem from different angles, cox-responding to the consciousness 
of the masses united under that organise ion. Of course, all the actions of 
different organisatio s will be aided at strengthening the world peace front,
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directly or indirectly, Cadres of CPI working in peace committee, TU, sixty* kisan 
Sabha, etc* will follow the limit of these organisations, The platform and organ of 
CPI will naturally give the clo rout directives and play its vanguard role trough its 
own platforms and its fractions in vario- s asu organisations, CPI will strive to 
prevent India from becoming a war base, will aim at overthrowing imperialism and its 
stooge, hehru Government and set ing up United democratic front Government wjiich will 
take India out of Imperialist o<<ip to ch® Peace Camp, This it will do, by leading the 
national liberation movement, through building democratic front* Thus pivot of 
the Party’s work is national liberation movement, content of which is the strengthening 
of the forces of peace,

The work for peace, needs to be specially emphasised at this juncture, because, 
in spite of the fact, that in Political Thesis, fight for alliance with USS 1 and 
quitting Join onwealth is iven first place, while enumerating the tasks of the 
Democratic Pro^t, in actual practice, in ax 1 .sb two years, we have x iserably 
failed to eampai in for tnis. Neither our Central organ nor mass or a: isatio: s have 
seriously taken up questions like, opposition to Burma loan, xxastkx Burkhas fighting 
Imperialist war in Talaya, Nehru not recognising Ho Jhi linh, India in UK not 
fif^it n for Peopled China’s entry and acting as ^ne-riesn stooge in Korea and so on. 

On many of these questions, as even the bo ..rgeois Press reflect, public opinion is 
very sensitive and ur determined campaigning OAK isolate Nehru’s Government and make 
it extremely awkward for it to refuse concrete demands of the sass oo /emencs. Tiiis 
kxx work sj-o k<l e linked up by various or goose, bions t. show how ^terioan stooge 
(ksvernnent, criminal war burdens on the masses under the influence of these
organisations. In this sense alone eace can and must become the pivot of cur work*

No, 16 document does not give clear answers to the various questions raised 
re. Peace work. Our new document must give detailed stages re* peace werk on 
different fronts based on clear understanding how slogan of peace will run as a central 
threat through all the activities of cur national liberation movement, in reformist 
as well as in left sectarian period, we have avoidedgivi . cbear directives in he 
name of not being schematic* The <:ay .Jay manifesto of China Party shows how essential 
it is to work jut detailed sio ans for immediate period,

7e are wtill continuing bhe discussion on this qw stion* This is not yet six 
conclusive*

CADRES:
<0, The Document fails to give any idea regarding the demobilisation of the Party* In 
the whole of No. 15 the ?e are only two lines about the Party saying that disaster 
has co.ie ;o e i arty or.ynisatiov* Even in a general political document t s is not 
enough* the document has to estimate the disaster in a general way and give general 
lines on whe e to beyin as the re nil ling of the Party is th® essential primary 
task*

The Party leadership has brought the Party on the brink of complete liquidation* 
Tliis was done in the na e of bolshevisation and purging of petty-hour geo is alien 
elements*

The sectarian Party line which the Party leadership was pursuing did not 
correspond to oojec ivt. roalit; • Inevitably their adventures in this wron Party 
line ended in fail res, ne after a .other* They Po-md a soap-goat in refer is i in 
the Part;* ith tils spectre, tne explained away everything* Tut if vuis norse. se 
did not convince iia y Oo^iittees and leading comrades, tlien t e answer was the 
introduction of a terror re Ine, iu b e mime cf maintaining centralism, t call to order 
those who had the ‘misfort ne’ ■ f disagreeing with the PB* do not know all the 
facts xsi oi this tragic disaster* The Part; leaders -ip should place unreservedly 
all the facts of its liquidatio; 1st activities xsx before the entire Party*

To the extent we know tree Provincial Committees have oeen dissolved, xsx one 
D.C* dissolved and many members of the Committee expelled* embers of the C.C* 
elected by e Jon regs were just removed from the JO qt tie wiBL« of the top Part' 
bureaucrats, members of the PB were treated as political infants* Now when we see, 
in the majority cf oases we know, th® action taken was the reason that they at one 
time or other they all had disagree ments with the wrong I arty line of the PB wliioh 
they dared to express.

In this period the Party ranks were given all the PB documents. But when releasing 
them to the Party r.nks, PB also fostered a methodology in the discussion and 
understanding of the du cumenes, Ilie Party ranks are only to understand the PB 
documents* Bids practice, xnsvead of leading to serious discus sic s on whether the PB 
documents correspond to thexar^y line, international and national, became only a 
weapon in ..e hands of the leadership go orientate the ranks submissively iowards 
their ow;. line* ir e di cuss ion was not pexmitved aid ranks dared not cUsa^e, bocau.se

bocau.se
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any disagreemen w.uld bo dubbed as reforMsm,

In xk mkir^ the leading ex. rades and renkj submissive, the gross Mouse of 
criticism and ®lf-orli liaism* on an intensive so le, played their part* Inside our 
Party XNaMtVees i • rs were art! listd n j • their Bisv:-.;x,5 and not ch 
their Mstakee, It had become a fashion t« use very * profound* and strong words * 
in oritlMsing ock i-uces, dll the words of abuses in ; petty-hour^. is,
arrogrr-.ee, oonoe& and what not have to bo hurled at hia^nf aJtaJmient of 
’profundity’ , a resolution' >f cxitioisa will fail to k focus on what exaotl is the 
particular mistake it is criticising. After all this, if a comrade is unable to 
wUerst nd wbat 11 is tie meaning of ^he phrases used to express his Met^kee, it is 
refusal t *self-crl icise' md expression of petty-bourgeois ejo, In short, if 
the higher Josaittee calls you a foal, you should protest against the :mildness’ of 
the terra, axd say that ’T aid a bloddy* dinned.,, fool, hen onl, your self-
oritiois will be considered genuine, Thie sort of oriticis paved the way for 
dewruliai the caHrafca an fostering a ♦petty-bc irgeois complex* in theci, this 
petty-' rgeois complex is foster d in uhera delibo ately in or cor to Impose the 
leadership’s lino and stifle ary healthy resistance to Uxe wrong line. It has led 
the comrades even to loosii self-confidence, T e leadership Guntinuo^ly 
enphasis*. 1 the bad instinct® in the comrades and. considarud it arrogance if comrades 
say that they are revoluticaries first and their class origin is of secondary 
importance.

.ut one of this criticise can really help anybody to improve. It is only by 
pcsihg the positive aspects awl mistakes together and pointing o t the way for 
ownoM^g the mistakes that ori icism really Mips, Let kra, iMtrjv*s directive 
in this respect be cur glide for future, nd re, petty-bourgeois coiaplex* read 
Coj., Li .i-ean.

If this was the cannons of cx’iticisa and self-criticism for the ranks, the 
exact o >osite is the case with the higher Party ooei itteca, -he c ro citation 
makes it rb igatory on the part of the higher committees to produce periodical 
r< ports ol their nativities to the lower units, e do not know the facts i e f ur di ng 
PE and . i.e, \I ether they were doing thin reporting to the Pcs, But if the Cd 
documents can be taken as evidence, it appears that the vd was not even functioning 
in th® last two years as a collec ive, not to speak of reports of its activities, lot 
ug in If , we know o r i^er Remittee has refused to give any serio s report 
oi its functioning, even when demanded by < nit xaska and ranks* L . x 
it was not lactin behind Ute Central leaerehip in the reformist witch-hunt in 
PE and extraction of * self-eriticisw* from a amber of Cascades,

The seriousness with whiah our i arty leadership starts implementing the line 
is .luestionable from the attitude it takes in runaii g the central ergan of the 
Party, PS .. Circular states tiien, Wt the lart^ Is -aership is engaged in vital 
Inner4 arty stru^ le ond cannot ^Lve dag-to-da/ guidance to the tentral organ, A iX? 
Unit of Lie ^artj is extras led to 4ive political gui ance «) to the antral organ* 
of course, with t? e ovarhall guidance of a )CM* Vet, Uie constitution cbligstorially 
lays dot. .. that Party rgan s'- Id be guided day to day by COM,

’ e demand, that this cxrourar be placed before toe Jc, wliich should investigate 
who is responsible this gross irresponsibility* It should also ane^ h w
can ‘vital inncrfBarty stru ,ie’ be conducted without u^iiying tu® Party ranks and 
lasses on the ^asis of the current political problem®. We Consider thia as 
the erases t example of what □©», uiaitrov call nc_J.ecting the method of leading 
the mssea by the sectarians.

Disruption and disorganisation has taken place 
organie^tions.

■’he Pax’ty leadership reduced its function into 
hat is t e ■ arty (caa^u I- i^ .X'r-f&xV al- irs, • 

the Uade shi of the rising masses of people.

in almost all the mass

leadership of 
It fallen to

a narrow strata
lead th® 1 ar ty in

»'eft‘ Sectarianism has taken advantage of illegality in the pursuit of its 
policies. It reduced the iaportt-nco o x vigilance by emphasis! gon 1 echf 
vii ilanoe alone. In the name of »tech‘ vigilance* pel tic&l vigilance of cci.^des 
was lulled, ;d a seo arian hl ndness said absence of political vigilance is he 
1'avourable ^ound fox «nexay to plant hie a ente in the Party, '^e heard an example 
of this (which is not yet confinaed but we state it here so as to be corrected if xack 
it is not a fact/. hulia ♦ Secretary expelled fioia the 1 arty out of 250 icnbers, 
all except 15 membeis, >er he wx exposed as an 4gent of xsxidrti* Govt, 
Intelliaonce ervi-oe,

This is how ene^ a./^nts w-,rm wheir wa^ into the party oom..dittoes and liquidate 
>he Party fxxa from within, Here we should remember the uumini’ujxi article and
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radio lo scow’s The PB should ake a thorough investigation on these
lines and ^ke the results known to ranks* Only tlie political vigilance of the 
members as a whole can save the Party against attempts of enemy a ents from within,

We should further point ojt the fact that in ti e Second Congress, ii ;he determ
ination of the Party line, the Yugoslav delegates must have played a prominent 
part6 It is only natural teen, as the headquarters of the Information bureau was 
in >elgrade and we are justified if we take then as representatives of Coni if ora. 
But then, it was ver es ential for < r Party leadership to have undertaken a self- 
critical r vie w of our wn Party’s policy and work when fie Tito clique was exposed 
by the lbfoTBationBur.au, lany Communist parries reviewed their work self- 
oriticallj , but our leadership did not, in spite of the role of tie Yugoslav agents 
in our Party Congress* On bhe other hand, tee PE issues Bhilas* slanderous 
’reply* to loininform resolution on Yugoslavia ie-dasued as an Information 
Document! To«ay when ue see in our left sectarian mistakes certain Titoist 
features, the ? owes an explanation on this very serious question*

In this period again, the attitude of the lea. erehip of the Party towards 
cadres 1 as been very wrong* The Bombay Jail doewaent is the extreme .anifestatlon 
of this reckless attitude* But this is expressed in the Partyon a very extensive 
scale* .'here has been a reckless expenditure a id w.^ste of cadre. In the selection 
of cadres for particular jobs, the capacity of articular comrade for a particular 
job is not taken into consideration* The valuable experience of older cadres las 
been neglected an I their capacity's wasted* Of c. irse, this lias taken place in th© 
name of f ightiag t ie reformism of ol er cadres. In this way was liquidated iaany a 
middle leadership with years of irreplaceable experience* jaw inoxx>erienced younger 
elements were put in responsible Party posts irrespective o ' capacity* This lappened 
because the experience of older lea ter ship became an impediment for le PB in its 
implementation of its sectarian li e* Vfhile the younger comrades can be easily 
moulded oy the sectarian leadershi in the direction it wants* the explanation. was 
that a new leadership free from reformism has to e promoted*

H re we must aake clear that we are iute s-^yteg that older comrades were free from 
reformism* Bor are we denying the necessity of prompting younger capable comrades to 
the leadership, Reformism wherever it is expressed has to be fought* But a correct 
approach to this question she Id take into consideration the experience of the ol er 
cadres and the pull and capacity of the new cadres and a armonious blending of - he 
two is es ential. This is Comrade Stalin’ s teaching on cadres, • This has been 
recklessly violated*

The other side? of the same attitude is expressed in the allotment cf Party jobs, 
©omraue is put anywhere without taking i .to oonsideration whether he will he 

useful there or at a different place* This method of reallotment was strengthened 
by rue dearth f xsxxxdns cadres for Tarty jobs. Left sectarianism has restricted 
the growth of the Party which resulted in lack of cadres*

This position has to be changed in or c-r to start the regular rebuilding of tee 
Party and. mass organisations. T eie should be a correct attitude towards cadres. A 
careful reallotment cf jobs in the mass fronts and the Part on the basis of 
experience and capacity lias to be undertaken* Cadres have to be provided to those 
fronts where there :'.s a real dearth, due to our wrong attitude during the .Left 
Sectarian period*

Com* Colarov’s Book Review (Cominform Ko* 5; gives revealing symptoms of 
Trotskyist organisational methods* In earning document, we should sox nail down 
these symptoms in aui? Party, which were glaringly present, so as to avoid its 
reoccurrence in future*

The results of all te esc have been demobilisation of be Party and disruption, 
and mass exodus from the Party* The responsibility for the disruptio.. in tee . arty, 
in the rain, ssstsMth the leadership ox the i arty* The wrong politics, complete 
denial of ii^icr-Party democracy andifefusul to unde stand anybody else’s poi it cf view 
and resistance to criticism* In this connection, it see. is to us those Provincial 
units almost directly guided by the Central leadership, 30, Gujerat and i aharashtra 
PCs have fared worst ii ^he last two years. An eKplanation ae to why this happened 
is called for.

The 1 arty cannot

lbfoTBationBur.au
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0W Party cannot be united on wrong politics* Iron discipline, ©ring

militar discipli © must be practised i side the Party* But this discipline cannot 
be imposed upon, in the interests of inple lentation of an incorrect Party line* That 
way leads to disruption and disintegration* The Party can be united and iron 
discipline be maintained, Oiily on a correct line and the practice of the broadest 
inner4Party democracy*

11. ?he Party leadership defied the international leadership on the one .and and 
showed obstinate resistance to self-criticism. In the lasu two years international 
Communist leadership tried .their best to make our leadership realise their mistakes 
Through Cominform and Criticism from brother parties (Com, William Pick and Wang 
Ming in 7th Congress asking us to go China Way; Bykov’s article in IT No. 1 
January 1948 sayi.ig onl,y larwari-Gujrati bourgeoisie has benefited from mountbatten 
Award and spotli ^it the role of nationalities in I dia,.. ♦

But aur leadership showed contempt for such indications* They criticised many 
parties vert arrogantly and refused to learn from any other Party. hey almost 
thought that they are the only course of Marxism and xnxx assumed infallibility and 
charged leaders of ^reat internatioiial parties with ’refusal’ xacx to ‘ self-criticise’. 
What are the roots of such arrogance? General Secretary, as we now know, dared to 
quote Stalin gainst Stalin by printing that Editorial rote and emphasising wrongly 
Stalin’s article in Ch* (No*...) before printing Cominform editorial* 'his is 
nothing but bourgeois nationalism xagaidtKgx repudiating proletarian .. ter latiunaliam. 
ho, 19 document om hao withdraws criticism on Mao, but it should have traced its roots 
in utter repudiation of international leaders dip by our . • . which oes to the length 
of misquoting Stalin.

Com* Stalin in his speech to students (1 ay 13, 1945) says:
”\o lasting victor; can be achieved in colonial and dependent cd ntries unless 

a real bond is estab lished between the ovement for emancipation in those countries 
and the proletarian moement in the advanced countries of the /est.

The ’real bond’ that exists/%e^:e©n the s tru gio of reach workers ani Vietnam 
pedple, brings home to x us this truth with added clarity, which Lenin and Stalin 
had repeatedly emphasised in their teachings on National and Colonial problem*

India is still a colony, b t because of our bourgeois nationalism, we have 
not established a real bond between the struggles of English labour movement led 
by the CPGN and Indian people’s liberation movement led by CPI. All ovr recent 
documents keep quiet about this factor - which Stalin lists as one of the fundamental 
factor - contributing to the victory of our national liberation movement. On the 
contrary, in the last ysacx few years we had adopted a very arrogant attitude towards 
CP QB. Our main political document must make self-critical review of this and must 
state categorically our olicy on this point.

In this respect the contemptuo s attitude to the CPGS should be particularly 
mentioned. It w should oe mentioned that this contemptuous attitude h d permeated 
us, as arty ranks to an extent as we were assimilating the PB*s teaching.

We thinx the 1 arty leadership has not fully understood its defiance of international! 
leadership. The PB has unreservedly withdrawn the slander against Com. i.ao which 
went in the Party Preos as ’criticism’,. But the oh has kept silent on revisionism 
Article (Communist Io. 2, 1949).

The resistance to self-criticism has been all through on the part of PB in tie 
past two years which has been ax a corollary of defiance of international lea ership * 
It is a very serious state of affairs, when the central leadership of the Party in 
whom is entrusted the responsibility for imple enting the Party line, shows extreme 
resistance.

In this light it is pertinent to demand of the PB to place before the Party 
Tanks the stand of the individual PB s and CCLs in the lust two years on every important 
questions. e have to jud ,e every Party leader on the basis of the stand he has 
taken. 7e have lost confidence in the he lb itself sn? id c ategorically state 
whether they think the- deserve the confidence of the Party ranks after all that lias 
happened* We think such an honest evaluation x of itself by the PB will help in 
speedy solution of the crisis in the Party.

12. The following demands on the PB emerges from our discussions

1. P s iould release all tie documents that are with it sent by tie PCs and leading 
comrades to ’th© Party ranks* amilnad docu ent which led to .he dissolution of the PC, 
their occument on People’s Pemocr cy, assami’C’s documents, Com. Ajoy’s, SAP’s replies 
to IB’s ultimatum to them, A joy and Ghate’s criticism of PB’s Jail policy are those 
which we know* should release these and others if ay in. ediately*

2. The functioning of the Central Committee in the last two years. We want tc 
know whether PB was ruining the Party alone, to wnat extent CC has collectively



did 
functioned? How/this state of affairs last so leny; Vrat are the actual facts 
about tie P0’s resistance to ®lf-oriticism?

3, Political history of individual PBMs and CCL.s in the last two years* What 
was their individual stand on all important questions of Party policy? How they 
reacted to the intemat onal advices and suppression of ^uxdhra Seer tariat document 
and supprt sion of Andhra Secretariat document aid the Andhra demand for i iner-Party- 
dis cussion of the document etc,

4* A Telangana Commission.

5. A >om lesion to review the expulsions cases* This has tobe reviewed in 
indivi Inal cases*

6. A Party History jomi ission - Al^-India and Province-wise*

(Wo realise that tlie last three questio s have toe© decided by a reconst tuted 
GC and PB*)

7. e crisis in the Party is very serious which we are not confident tiat CC 
on its own will be able to overcome.. .Hence, consistent with the safety of the UG 
apparatus, vzidest possible consultation should take place, .n enlarged Plenum or 
some such wider consultation.

8* The 03 and the PB has to be reconstituted* In the light of record of the 
Centra/ j Committee in the last two years and in the absence of the Party Con gress 
CC should not take upon itself the responsibility of reconstitution of itself and the 
PB. It should cunsult the Party lower Committees and rinks and their opinions should 
be considered before finalising the reconstitution . Some method should be evolved 
for this consultation, ,fter placing the last two years* olitioul history f the 
CC1 s, the CO may circulate a rovisional list of the ew CO and Ph, and seek approval 
of trie PCs and opinion of the ranks, be ore finalising. Only this way can the 
CC expect the confidence of the ranks.

15. In the reformist period, no Parti lea er was free from guilt of reformism* 
In tiie last two ye s as far as we know, the whole CC has plunyed into the ’left’ 
sectarian line in a greater or lesser extent* In this light o r leadership should 
understand its es eatial limitations, proved in the last few years. To void such 
disasters 1 future, we, the whole Party i ust L© ale t enough to what the international 
leaders s 3 the PB and JO shoul xkx adhere strictly to collective functioning and 
constantly consult the ranks and respect the opinion of the ranks. This means inner- 
party democracy has to be strictly Jiaintained and -larxist-Leninist education has 

0 be se .io sly taken up both by the leadership and the ranks.



UinuGes of the Gujarati Goll on the discussion on IB ;B€wnt No* 14 on the 
SAitoxial O' <'*02 Luetij^ * o.> ^i tty ^dv^xioo oi lb .'cv^aixt
in Colonies*M

ollcwiug coiarauois w e prauent* zm u. ;* Unit Joa. K&IIm* letu* Nar-taa.
Jhimn, Harshad., aria and Am. * *

ClUI^-jui 1 have n t bean able to x’ead all tno nwQeos&iy and related, aatorj^i* g© 
ioy w^dergtanding is .. ol tc B® iacocipletw* Lena® wad^rarap-idH which is 

today my chance after further dlucuiialoa* I as® jivia my first irojresuicr* 
dat^rdal ci Lasting ieaoe*.. icvolutic-zuiry in Jclcaies” is a great

oontribution io jut aovwatnt* Arsed straggle* h&ve spread in colonies* Ssore 
and HTf iOp ol vicnal iibemtios nx*V€)i2ont is u‘ipruce»ic!*trOv* iiiiin ruaGo?a

1. imccma October revolution and solution of nationl qpjostiano,
2* VI jt ry c.. us^koorutlo force* saded by wLLR 1.x Jeoond ^orld -uv — defeat of 

& seism mid awakening of imperialism.
5. Sjrtabi ie..u2eniJ of ratio powsre *
4. Vigorous battle given by USSd against ir perialioa.
5* Victory of Jhinsss re volutin .:■»

Because of the^e iaotoru move mt in lado-OhUa, Indonesia, Malaya, Brow It* so 
developed and aasuned sew owe. Visaed etru -gle, Liberation r iies.

Editorial of Inf Giro; "ion Bureau reninds us that we are lagging be i A* Tkeie is 
only om Je Lengana*

Tg correct vs ixtorial g,elts us to xessojts fro® fUnese MeW/luticn and 
shews vs that oain^oi class analysis and proper under* tiding of live stage of tl© 
revolution will aers v* forward to victory*

7c understand tlia alig^wxts of different olaae forces at different ste>8 in 
the revolutions of colonial countries we must study aarefally Stalin’s speech on Ghirn, 

.hors arc three stages ia Chinese Revolution:

"First stage was the revolution of the general national under 
united fronts whan the revolution ws striking chiefly at foreign 
imperialism and the national bourgeois supported Uie the the revolu
tionary movement, the second stage the is the Bourgeois democratic 
revolution* VThen the national bourgeois deserted tlje revolution rnd 
the agrarian movement grown into mighty revolution o£ tens of millions 
of peasants^ *... the third stage is the Soviet Revolution.*...<p. 1-8, 
Colonial Question)

I think above formulation is applicable to India also* We have alsc 
to pass Uirough these stages.

Of course there cannot be a mechanical ap, lication* We is a know 
that Indian bourgeoisie had never cone out as Chinese bourgeoisie had 
come out against imperialisn. Canton could is never be dreamt in 
India. Difference between both the countries also should be k^pt 
in mind*

r&ln task during the stages of the revolution should be to 
reestablish the hegemony of the proletariat and consolidate it.

While not establishing nut our final opinion we can say that 
v/e committed th® saris mistakes which were committed by Chinesr fferty.

Because of the first stage tine tasks of establishing liegenor^ 
of the working class was not done. Sane tiling can lx> said in India* 
During trie period of national united front joshisn subordinated 
working class.••

But in ths next stage Chinese party also suffered from sectarianism 
- Li-U-Senisn £ - it can be said that we also did tlie sane thing* 
Like Chinese bourgeoisie Indian bourgeoisie went over the canp of 
imperialism* Our task stould have been to extend the hegemony of the 
proletariat and consolidate it an d isolate and dislodge the treache
rous bourgeoisie*

But we s e that we cannot do this job adquately. PB doment was 
pointed out this.

Letter of Chinese Party to CPI in 1933 helps us in understanding 
our sectarian mistakes*

Letter of Chinese Party shortly nails down our sectarianism in 
the first stage of the revolution. We did not participate in 1930 
struggle* Afterward we started split in TO organis tian also ie. 
carried further our sectarian understanding.



Tills sharply nailed dctai# c we see * tot fifter tills Right-ref or- 
nlsn was playing dcriinant role 1 or party*. Joslilanlan was slashed- 
to pieces in Second Party Congreb But mile doing this left 
sectarianism started asserting it^alf to to inside the Party.

Joshisu said no change •
Tic said bourgeoisie has crossed over tlie canp and has become main 

must fight against rich peasantry. Tills ms correct - but m mde Rich 
rm failed to understand tlie re-grouping’ of class

« iWj

forces at to time of Mount batter award. But after second Party 
Congress we also failed to understand the revolutionary potentialities 
of different classes# Right reformism betrayed Uie revolution - we 
hindered in fact to a certain extent sabotae the revolution.
irapcrillsn is the min enemy. Onr struggle is anil-toperialist-nationa
list struggle.

We also forgot that ± fudallsn was the main enemy in the tillages.
We can see that two important section - a section of b&urgeoisle 

in cities and rich peasants were w thrown into the camp of enemy. This 
people can be our 1 ally of course unstable, of

So tills was the incorrect understanding^ of class .
forces# Secondary our understanding w^s also faulty In estimating 
different classes of two blocks.

In to block of enemy instead of imperialism bourgeois became main 
enemy.

In rural side Instead of feudalism rich peasantry who can be our 
ally - becnne the main enemy.

Thirdly middle peasant - a firm ally because vacillating ally.
So mistakes are done all along the line. In fact our strategy 

is a type of soctalisWevolution# forgot national eltrvmt^knd 
rkx that we are in colonial country#

tod 30 what happened. &s imperialism has forgotten, the Question 
bee' & nr stir l<hu class war battle of labor and capital* i#c. 
struggle for Socialism#

Result ms this x that we laid dam me wrong strategy and tactics, 
objective: " overtook of to power of tlie bourgeoisie- heading the 
toperinllst-b vu’geolsioM*cor^ completely wiping out survivals of 
Medievalism and gatog to the transitional economy through nationali
sation etc# The min force of tl^ revolutions The proletariat - 
Immediate reserves: agrarian workers, poor peasants* middle peasants 

(also oppressed h section of petty bourgeois© in towns) - direction 
of the main bionisolation of ruling bourgeois circles froi th masses 
as well as Isolation of other bourgeois circles and petty bo»irgeoisto 
parties and groups»##,tThe proletariat must accaipllsh to people’s 
democratic revolution by allying to itself the agricultural workers 
and poor peasants - followed by the middle peasants in order to 
Isolate the bourgeois and crush their resistance by force.." (Stra
tegy and tactics 4?pp.|

There is not much difference, in the strategy shown by Stalin 
for the Socialist revolution in Kussia. Stalin says:

"The Proletariat must accomplish the socialist revolution by allying 
to itself mass of the semi ~pr ole tar lan elements of the population in 

order to crush force the resistance of the bourgeoisie to paralyse 
the instability of to peasantry and the petty bourgeoisie.^

Of course tore is some differ nee between this two stretegj^ut 
ours is a st twang strategy and heavily deviates towards or almost 
amounts to to stage of socialist revolution.

We can see its re^ilt. As imperialism was forgotten as a mln 
enemy to question beca^ of class-war labour capital conflict the 
main strvgsle to c rintrv* Our par^hlet on Peopled democracy scyst 
The no’/ features t’int will be found in hackmrd and colonial countries 
is tot to delayed denocratlo revolutions are breaking out in the mt 

midst of most V 'Vid sharpened conflict in each couhtty bet
ween b^irg oisio and to proletariate ...This luelgiitened conflict in each 

country* together 71th to .Intensified conflict between the
bourgeoisie and the proletariat on a world plane Interlaces U*e 
two revolutions for more closely* toxtrlcably, and makes It 
impossible to win to first wi hout posing overto to win to second....
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unprecedented conflict between the bcurpeels and proletariat, between the former 
and the nor^roletar^ ra^sres as well, that underlines th© character of the 
present revolution, as 1 wple’e Bemoorutic Involution udiinh emphasises its 
extreme nearness to the social revolution and at the same time sharply 
demarcates it frc ; the jeoia-do^ocr tie r€V-luticn...(i age 7 k^viunist to,1 
Vol* 1)*

There is no doubt interlinking does take place* but we wrongly interpreted it* 
We will a- e it at other jlacis more clearly. In p ge 9 it is said>

"This again, the task of luting for yoal freedom ie linked up with the 
defeat of capital ut hem and. abroad and breaking away from the capitalist ays tea.* 

Here again we find the main emphasis on the struggle against bourgeois. /nd 
now we see th in foil wing quotation that how the word interlacing gets a different 
type of interpretation than done by jiao.

"Itarther the revolution has, of course, to liquidate fascism but, a we have 
•sen, even this task cannot be dene without simultaneously lightlug the capitalist 
ays ten in the countryside sal overthrowing the political rule of th© bourgeoisie* 
Thus, both the aatl-feudsl and anti-capitalist character of Uxe stru... les gets 
emphasised.

And then it saysi
fIt is tliia nixing, this combination, that gives us People's Do^oor&tic 

evolution in our country.”
Now let us understand Mao on this question.
"Thru^ it goes without saying that first step of the revolution which we are 

contcuylatin. today will one day inevitably develop into the second step, i*c. 
socialise. .yet present is no time to practise it. Socialism is out of the 
question before the tasks o- present M revolution, the tasks of <nti-imperialism 
and anti-feud&liaia are fulfilled. The Chinese revolution c an only be achieved 
in two steps, (a) Hew maosracy; (b) Soeialimj and we should point out 
that the period over which the first atop will extend will be of considerably long 
ow*H (Page 21 -few emocracy).

mrther in 1945 W»i
"Thirdly, in the present stage, whixe the task of the Jhinese people is still 

to oppose national and feudal oppression, while the socjutl^conouio prerequisites 
are still abo t in Jhina, Jhdneaa people cannot and therefore rtiould not attempt 
to build a Socialist State." (Page 54 - Hew China).

And still furthert
".♦.It is to suffer from the worst illusion to assent to the suggestion 

that the democratic stage uf the revolution has not its own specific tasks and 
time-table and tat it is possible to accomplish in one stage tasks which belong 
to an entirely different ataga* a later stage: for instance to try to accomplish, 
the tasks of the Socialist stage simultaneously (mophasis nine) with thooe of 
the dasc cratic.‘4 (L e Mwaracy) •

We can mow clearly see the diffe once between the correct and wrong 
underot<oMiing of luople'e Damoar ;^ay. There is no doubt that interlinking is there 
but theory of doing both the p ba stoutaneoiwly is ruled out by &ao. There is a 
clear de- ^ircation between two revolutions - though they are linked with each. 
There la no question of fighting against capitalist elemntB in rural side: 

a urse title cl es not mean that agricultural labour will not fight fbr his 
parti 1 Jemands a^inst rich peu ant. ’

^•it was the res It of cur wrong understanding^ 1© narrowed de an ths broad 
front - ish peau>v t and middle bo rgeoisie thrown into t o owr? of enem; * 

rong interpretation of middle pea. :uits was also done.
This lean to restricting the scope of our movement because of our sectarian 

policy we ^hind. Ke* lagf.cing belind, Oom. Stalin says following in his
speech on ;hinaj

"But that is the customary Utm-left mistakes of the opposition, who confuse 
their own e^cnsci^ sues? and understand! sg with the oonsaiousnsss and uMerstaudixig 
of th^ millions of worke s and peasants. Ti® optosit ion is right when they sey 
that f aeV must jo ahead. So that is an or-xinauv Marxist percept.* .But it is 
only one part of the truth. '2he whole truth is that the 1 arty should not only go 
ahead, but sho Id a so leap the millions, io ahead and not lead the uillic ns 
is in fact to fall behiid ths movement, to lag in its tail...” (Iage 207, 

Colonial Question).
3c in tills w lav ^d beliind.
All thee® thiz^s happened because w confused the question of ..character of 

the revolution* We failed to see that we were in colonial oowntry. ^e departed 
from the ./.arxiat-^/xinist inideivebanding of the role of deferent claa.’ies.

^liile trying to understand our sectarian miswxkes, we should not minimise 
our achieveuMWi. also. 1 arty on r ss was a iiistorio e vent. It .jave a powerful
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blow to reformism and smashed it. It gave a clear-cut call of struggle. It asked 
us to take the path of establishing t ie hegemony of Proletariat in the toilers’ 
moverent. Achievement of forty Congress is great. But there we e certain defeats 
which in a latter stage lead us to sectarian path.

We have twy lumped whole bourgeois class as a collaborator class. Rich, peasant 
is also considered the ene.iiy. Not only that; we have s aid in Political Thesis 
that ’’Khas land of the la dlords and rich peasants must be distributed amongst 
toiling isxx peasants,. *. ” (Page 97)•

I do not understand the meaning of Khas, but at other places also whenever 
there is a reference of rich, we find him as enemy.

So we See that mistakes weie there in Political Thesis. Later left sectarianism 
developed on the basis of these mistakes. Now we are corrected by Lasting Peace 
Editorial and on t)ie basis of correct strategy and tactics we will be able to 
move on a correct path*

NATU: Socuraent No. 14 correctly points out that Ms takes we have done, are dogmatic 
and sectarian.

-Thy that mistake? lorn. Stalin has said always to keep Ln mind aatical 
features, and apply Marxism-Leninis.i to that.

NATU: Document No* 14 vawtky correctly points out that mistakes we have dore, 
are dogmatic and sectarian.

Why that Ms ake? Oom. Stalin has said always to keep in mind national 
features, and apply Aarxisi.-Leninism to that.

But, we could not properly underscand the natioiML features iiuxrgmcxy concretely 
so wh. Ie implementing the line, we did sectarian and dogmatic mistakes.

Today, we should properly understand the significance of the national 
liberation movement of our country.

Second world war ends, we see armed strug les being waged in colonial and 
dependent countries; against Imperialist oppressors and their natic?al allies. 
But, at that time, w see that there was a lag between the struggles developing in 
India and the struggles developing in other colonial countries.

At .he s e time, we should correctly understand this that Imperialisms are 
trying today to make India a war base ageinst the Soviet bnionand liberation 
movement in China and other countries of South-, ast Asia.

So, in these conditions unuerstanting properly the sign-bance of the 
movement, we shall .iave to xs overcome this lag*

Second Darty Congress correctly gave a call for stru gle and outlined the 
scope and nature of the Indian national liberation revolution.

I think, that Political Thesisx, anti-imperialist character of the 
stru .le was Characterised; but while applying it in tie strategy and tactics 
and other documents ’People’s Democracy* arid ’Agrarian Question’, we see the wrong 
understanding.on t e questions such as follows:

- e could not properly understand the Colonial Character of Indian economy. 
Because of th s, cur agrarian stru gles were restricted; could not become 

broad based, as it can be.
- Colonial econcruy is a peasant economy, and so the agrarian xk stru -les has 

to be waged under the leadership of the working class, i.e* working class .as to 
lead yw peasant war, was net properly applied.

— At the same time, anti-imperial.st and national liberatic .1st character 
of the Agrarian struggles was also not properly understood.

- Because of this, we see that agrarian struggles were restricted.
- e wrongly lumped up rich peasants with landlords and focussed rich peasants 

as tlie main enemy.
- Because of this, our approach to the middle peasants was slso not so much 

broadbased as it sho Id be.
- This results in r estricting the scope of the developing agrarian struggles, 

which s ou Id rely : ainly on agricultural labourers and establish organisational 
and ideological leaders lip of the working class.

- he could not properly understand the role of the bourgeoisie as a whole.
- So we did not demarcate btweeen the different secti; s of the bo rgeoisie.
- Also we characterised b ur eoisie as the main enemy in the I» eriaiist- 

boir;eo is—feudal combine, This mea .s ^hat anti-imperialist charac ter if the 
Indian national liberation straggle, was forgotten.

jog. No. 14 has put the main tasks; As making I eace movement the pivot of 
the movement and working- class -nity, agrarian struggles, struggles for civil 
liberties.

To overcome the lag, we shall have to correctly understanding and try and 
apply the No. 14, fulfil the tasks.

Question^: A) jftcr the ..ntbat ten award, what are ths concrete advent ages
that bourgeoisie has gained?

GW far the role of the national bourgeoisie in India ti^n in China.
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N.E. There were some other questions, related mainly to feets; so Oom. Halim 

said to ;ea(l India Today and ether related literature, for hat.
MA HOTT At? * The Cominform Editorial a great contribution in the national liberation 
movement:

- Formation of the Thesis a great step.
Befo e that Joshi and reformist bog was there, out of which we had not 

got out.
- After the Second World Lar, in spite of th© Joshian reformism, the working 

class came out more and more as the loader of the national liberation movement,
- Second Party Con ress was a at secondment step forward. hy'r ■ ecauee there, 

of all, we realised the necessity of establishing:
1 ) hegemony oc the working class and started our struggle fbr that;
2 In spite of the sectarian mistakes which are committed, the mass Strug les

broke out.
Following; are tne rudiments of sectarianism as seen in Poll d.cal Thesis;

1) Wrong application of xhav’s formulation of Two damps;
2) In Political Thesis we lumped up the entire bourgeoisie as enemy. Then, 

by the time of Strategy aid actics doew ent, we started seeing bourgeoisie as 
the main enemy. Les-ilt was we confused two xyy, w stages of revolution.

J) Je the giit that Chinese xumunist Party and Lao were wrong, And thia 
sectarian attitude led to restriction of our movement,

- &e see the la x between us and other countries. Telengana remained a 
solitary example, e did not take upon ared struggle as a task immediately on 
the agenda,

- Mechanical application of the hegemony o£ the proletariat: Against the 
hegemony of the bourgeoisie to the hegemony of the proletariat, Ve forgot that 
bourgeois ie can be our ally, our follower:

- .e under-e.- p asised the imperialist content cf our movement. Boots in 
Political Thesis, e, peasant struggle, there is correct anti-feudal emphasis.

- ut late tl e tendency grew to forget at it is an anti-imperialist struggle.
- We did not wxxx look upon Nehru as the collaborator of the Imperialists, 

but saw him s tlie ain figure in the combine.
- Hence, we restricted our scope, and.....establish the full possibility which 

was before us. flexibility was n t there in o r struggle.
- The result of these sectarian tendency seen in

- peasant stru /gles;
- Peace;
- Exposures of Socialists.

Q; esti s: 1) How will the new shift in policy affect our trade union movement? 
How shall we change our tactics there?

2) T at shall be our appeal to the national bourgeoisie? Hew will we draw 
them into the movement?

TARLA: Tlx* thing w ach is said in the document is ti4it we have made a series of 
do^ .a ic and sec uarian mistakes in cur strug le for liberation. Second Jorl 
War ended, and t“ e amed struggle started in As ian countries. And we Jagged 
be. ind in t; is. W?? Second Party Congress made a big break with our 
reformist mistakes.

1) Got out of Joshian tailism,
2) Lead movements all over India under the hegemony of the proletariat;
3) Je based ourselves on our own base - agricultural proletaria ns in the 

coid tryside;
4) We proletarianised the Party. The thing that you and I can discuss these 

th Urns today in this way means that we abound ourselves with arxism-. leninism.
But then, we lagged, Only one Lelengana, because:

1) Anti-feudal, aati-imerialist characteristic of our struggle forgotten. In 
Political Dhesis it was brought out 'but vaguely. And in the Party line it was lost 
lost sight off, why this?

Because we did not see our colonial oppressed economy:
- Interlacing of two stages of ... Bourgeois democratic revolution in a new 

phase.
Thus, narrowed our circles of allies of the re volution and widened 

the circle of the counter revolution,
‘ alica. bourgeois was lumped up as a whole as our enemy. In Party Thesis 

reference as "Indian B nr geo is" and not demarcation.

In the countryside the rich peasant beca: .e the enemy. Thus our movement 
aid not become brr.ad, All our slogans were also not broad. (Peace, etc.) 

e could not mobilise the enuire democratic force around us,
hy? Because the iain feing tat our s truggle remains e ssentially antix- 

imperialist, unti-feudal, and henoe our enemies are the landlords and ti»
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bourgeoisie collaborating with Is^crialista was forgotten, 
did not mate ths essential change in this was forgotten.

hat the 1$th August

I have not much t' br be» use all the points are said before. at sens 
difficulties are there which I am putting here:

1) What role will national b urgeoicle play in the denocratSc omp, concretely? 
Cn .-hat slogans can we take up? ’.That about demands like Saqyukta MabajMshtra? Wb 
were wrong in supporting ike. w that national chauvinist demand or not. I do not 
think we were ...
2) Cooperation of iuodcmkxnsxky Br. Party and our Tarty (cn demands liko Olcngana) 
3) dew far did these seat-rian Ads takes affect cur fight against reformism?
4) Haw did they affect our organisations? (In Student, and Trade Union front and 
WA at tines used to get completely isolated from the masses. I can give excuaploa.) 
It did affect. *
5) Plath -xarch call was correct. Hut cur going out of ths AIHF and forcing another 
Union was it correct? In tlw light of the new dnounent I fowl it was not correct. 
But I am not very clear abo^t this.
6) How concretely shall we strur le against the GamUiiaxi ideology, i.e. the 
national b.ur£^ois Ideology?
7) Peace slogan should. be concretely and properly discussed. And should be 
reflected in our papers.

oa-
faming given by fominxorm is a reminder to us that in the wake of the rising 

tenpo of the I ass movensnt and revolutionary sweep w are lacdr^ beiiind. /hen 
the pitch of the revolutionary xaoxwment has risen to that of armed struggle, ouf 
axaoat analysis of the situation is incorrect, editorial says that this lag ca the 
Movement is to be removed by correctly applying .arxist-ueniniat teachings regarding 
strategy and Tactics. we e .pliaaised the leading role of the bourgeois in strategy 
and tactics while at the sane time 8 aid in the Political Thesis that Mg bourgeoisie 
is a Junior partner cf li^orialiaia. In I olltical Thesis a call has been civen 
for the formation of People’s Jksaccratio dront. In actual raatiow there is 
no front existing at present in India. Cominfona di torial allows the and 
enphasis upon the path of the Chinese revolution and states that Indian people 
will have to tako the a s path likewise that the Chinese people i.e. path of 
People’s iMaccrutic Involution, editorial pointe out our dogmatic and sootarian 
understanding whlsh has narrowed down the scope of the revolution. e have not 
drawn any distinction between the big bourgeoisie and non-collabor at lands t 
kxxk undeveloped bourgeoisie. Cur Strategy and Metis dx does not consider these 
possibilities and we have not taken the advantage of the vacillations of the 
undeveloped bourgeoisie and rich peasants.

In the contryeide, we have failed to realise the growth of capitalism and see 
the feudal ism us the tain eiiesc . te have n-t taken the advanta w of the emfllsting 
interests of landlords and rich peasants and middle peas nts as latter can be a 
fx f inaaUf of the proletariat, it the su-ie time wo can establish proletarian 
hegemony, fight the influence of rich pwae^nta in the countryside by or ansing 
E ton and leading the partial struggles of the agricultural labourers against rich 
peasants.

editorial has not put rain emphasis upon the fight ag Inst national reformism 
of every shade.
IP : TTOSSt 1) How are we going to iraw the nati oal undeveloped bourgeoisie and 

rich peas suite to the i oople’s Damocratic front?
2) XAte we giving a call for the general strike. Jan we give it ar not?
3) few actively ar© we going to develop the working class unity."

HAKSiW.
liain ahan^je will ^e there in our policy now after the Josiinform editorial 

and the Th note has come.
» At the tins of the Second Party jon^rwss we corrected utsblvea more or Issa 

from; the io£ .ten ri lit refoniist bog.
1) j^f^eaxy of the working class became t e main slogan.
2) *^e lead the agricultural workers’ strngfAee.
3) Se gave a slogan for building a daiaocratic front.
• . t that time, in ur time a fear was expressed that while fitting the rl^ht 

reformist nistake we iW oomuit left sectarian mistakes. It was also by« r* r_l— - -- - _ w_ _____ a « w
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- Coiuinfona editorial has drawn us of that. And thus it is a yreat contribution. 

What we re the Left-wectarisn Ms takes ?
1> Stages of the revolution axe missed)
2; Cur working class struggles which we xoaky led, die not beccme broadbased.
5) In the pennant strug les we alienated rich peasants and middle peasants from 
our alliance.
4) did not lay o v heart into the slo^n of deraoaratio front. We could. not 
because of our Sectarian te%ua and democratic tendency*

QPESTIDESt

1) What are the or£^nisational repercussions of our saotariands. How will it 
affect our exposure of Socialist larty and ouwrs?
2) 1 ease and ooiQKunal unitya^ the iaiodiate slogans which can enable us to rMce 
our movement broad-based.

KALEEM*
Many points have bean raised by o. raraden here.

- After the Second Vorld War, colonies have cutexud into the arena of unprecedented 
stru^ de of new, militant fora. Jhesc oonditio a are developing in on 
goat extraordinary world situation.
1 ) Soviet Union emerging as a world stronger power,
2 Hew democracies.
5) New China.
4) Imperialism weakens d. .hose factors combined has clanged the whole phase of 
the lavement. Jhinase liberation has taught us sor» worthy lessons like:

1) Struggles un er tie hegemony of the proletariat $
2) Workin, class has to unite all the clases, organisatio s, groups aid 

individuals against imperialism.
5) And no 'ther way to fight it t en the armed struggle.
4) We should ally with £x all peasantry to mobilise for the immediate land 

reforms.

?e took a groat stop forward after the 2nd Party Jon roes.
1) Unprecedented wave of struggles broke out under the leadership of proletariat, 
xk A LWlengana * as created, * should not minimise the importance of our 
achievements.
2) At the same Ure o r eonditlcri was not similar to Malaya, Burna ar Viet Nan. 
Add we did not emerge out as they did as the loaders of the mses.
3) And yet, because of our fight against reformism, we ouae out as a leader of the 
majority of the people.

float were the roots of our mistakes.
1) That with the c an,^ in th© Government, the colonial setup had not changed* 
Shis we did not realise.
2) We gave th® h our eo is is main role in the Imperlallat-boirgBois-feudal combine 
which was set up at th® time of the 15th August. e forgot this basic tl lag and 
hence, could not seo the natioi-al liberatloi. 1st character of our strop; le.

- Ho difference was made between the big b^ rgeuisie and the raid lie b ^rreoiaie.
Democratic .ront - How are we go mg to organise it? e shall saash the two pillars 

of Imperially * Stoudal and dig Bourgeoisie. And for this ak we oan mobilise the 
greatest number. Anti-feudal and ant i-Isperialiet sentiments cm sooi unleash 
big movements as in velen^ana we could develop our anti-^lsy movsaent.
F ACE: Unlesc we link it up with the day to day s tru.^ les it cannot be broadbaead. 
(fin Information - famines te blackmarkets, falling down of wa^es.
Civil Liberties Union - general discontent has been there and it can be directed 
thrcu^i the ©teonel of vhe democratic front.
- engal atid Kashmir issue - big isove sent can be built around it. Language 
(Bengali in l&aka - Hindi;.

"Unity of Bansal” - k crat Chandra).
- Unity of working class - th© main aim to smash the S4\ leaders and HiW - and 
make it broad-based - Joint MIU Jamuittees our solation. Throu^i this w© can 
make o x move 'ent and the democrat io front broader.



in this document we de net see any of that sharpness, hit they 
contain. ;e feel that the r.B» still do not accept unreservedly 
their mlstakca, do not see Th all Its hviadness '^nd' jravlly Ihe 
crimes £hoy "have commitfed7 "hsir ’ aeeepf *n re '*fa pu r ely f: i* al" 
compelled sy Inteio .al and national circumstances which 
they till the end tried to ignore.

in the last para of the document the l.B. tries to maxe 
another debut in self-criticism and says eery graciously, 
"serious blunders and devi tions have been coMittea by the 
party leadership" fend says "it is due to its refuel to ieam“ 
and enumerates all sources from which they ou^ht to have learned. 
It says th it they lack "Bolshevik modesty*, it was eager to 
teach every body etc. e feel to pvt it in this way is to look 
upon the matter most lightly, it is not a queeion of simply 
’lacking modesty*. Jt is a question of iheer content for the 
ranks, contempt for s£s£ir parties, contempt
Ien Ie rehl p a \ con t yjp i f or all ~ so ur c e s o i it a rx I am .' if was sheer 
arrogance which would not he wafted by "any %odys arrogance in 
the history of any party except th t of Tito • it is not just 
lack of modesty, ’hey have not •tried* to tench any one. 
They have not taught the jxdhra comrades। they only aenouncea, 
ga?£ed, throttled and suppressed them. To say th t they were 
Wager to teach* and that la why tney deviated and mane blunders 
is nonsense.

he last sentence in the document says "This make too question 
of functioning of inner party democracy and democratic centralism 
guest ions of supremo Importance"• The document that sets out to 
find out the roots of our grevicus deviation and lays down the 
tasks before the party, while recognising the "supreme importance* 
of it, dismissed It with that st tenant alone. hy have not the 
party leadership come out with self-ct it idem of inner party 

democracy? 'hey do not undertake any real-self criticism at all 
about the work of the Party and therefore wo feel they are 
incapable of correcting the mis taxa. ;o feel that the p.B. had 
not realised *he seriousness of the crimes and do uot unGerst^na 
the strong feeliru. revulsion and indignation in £n» ranks a^Inet 
this de^ff sense or our leadership.

he document does not attempt to analytically understand the 
hist'rleal mots of our deviation, de are certain th*t left 
sectarianism is not an accident, even as right reformism was not. 
But all these deviations have their root in the historical past? 
of our party, in the ideological growth and development of our 
party. .e do not know much of the history of the c.r.I. It 
is highly necessary th it the ranks should be acquainted with the 
history of our party and its ideological development• There is 

one short historical sketch narrated by the General secretary in 
the document on Tasiilnad. we do not know whether any other 

dooument contain the same or not. This sketch, it is obvious, 
ie a distortion of history. It is a history narrated to suit the 
left-ssetarianism of ths General secretary, it does not significant1| 
speak a word about he left sectarian policy th .t our Party was 
following before 1935 or the criticisms made by the Chinese, 
German md British parties nor the criticisms on the left sectarian 
policy of the Indian party made at the 7th Congress of the communist 
International. This history gives a distorted picture and such 
a history cannot be accepted. e know that our p&rty has been 

s^n. in^ frnm one deviation to another ever since Ite fore t ion. 
at is :ot nchore firmly in Marxism and xeninisE• h y is it 
that it swings likss this. hit is the root of this ideological 
confusion and inconsistency? so feel that the root of cur left 
and ri bt deviions throughout the history of our p/rty is ~due 
io ha parsistence of bourgeois naticalism inside the party. 
* e Hr ve never looked upon our revoluiion as p- rt theworld 
proletarian revolution, fss, we may h' Ve prattled m words 
m^ehanic^lly but we h. e not understood h it ••nt', . thexeio^ -
could not apply correct tactics. ”he party has been guilty of 
rejection of proletarian int^m^tlon&lism and of bourgeois 
nationalism before 1935 when we failed to realise th^t bourgeois 
democratic revolution in cur country aft sr the October qevolutio n



became part of the world Socialist revolution and therefore 
Communists should lead thio movement wltn the aillance of all 
ant!•imperialists, instead we pitched ourselves gainst 
the Xatlocal Congress which wae there in the opposition, 
though compromising. ^ain after 1933 when we merged cure elves in 
the welter of bourgeois •alienaXlM in Um name of united front t 
and made cur^elvee an appendage of the bourgeoisie ana a ginger 
group inside bourgeois rational congress। again in 1942 when we 
took 6 full months to understand the change in the character 
of tbs war; and again*.•••••• • in V e last two years there
are on record moie crimes egain st proletarian" In Ya ns*: 1 cal t sm 
< 0'^1 m ~ 'Y; Tu A jrty IH 4 If commit tea ev 7; 1\' ZcreT * 
Aa' >e are pas el ng * separat e resolut ion on tWi "we' are" not 
enumerating these.

tile it is an undoubted fact that devl tions were there 
inside the l&rty all through out its history, we have nc 
record of the inner party st niggle, e have never fought against 
any dov 1 t i on i deol eg i call y, svea afVe r 1 • ■■ 4Sr wed 1 d n ot ’ f 1J hi 
rlglkt reformism; on Tbe other hand in the name of fighting 
refomlsm, »nade a bogey of it ant iherefoe ec-*ld not fi.ht it, 
hen in the document again J ,3, n&s we a re - t t

reforriemy with the help of General Secretary’s report on 
ttretegy and Test ice, etc, we feel that our leadership is 
attacked by an incurable disease. This attempt to find some 
saving grace in that redieulous document, a document full of 
slander against the ranks, slender against international loaders, 
di etort fen cf Lenin and Stalin writings is repugnant, a feel 
that f,B, doos not want even n^w to see the ideological root 
of our deviticn. o thought that the only 'devWtlbn'Chat exist 
in fcurxiet terminology is right refomiam; any talk of left 

sectarianism was mocked at, redieuled and any body who suggested 
the possibility of such devl tion was dabbea nd silenced as a 
coward anu reformist, Thio Is how we fought devi tions in the 
larty. Out leaaershlp went on arguing as to which davi tion
is the most dangerous without realising that all deviations are 
dsnjerous but the Foret is the one against which we cease to 
fl^ht* 4 thorough understanding of the historical ideologies! 
struggles inside the party must be there if wo have Ie go ahead.

he document Jacks an objective evaluation of the econd 
Party or* ree* and the political thesis adopted at the Congress, 
LG feel that p,B, in its attempt to white-wash the basis of its 
devi tion, unwilling to go to the root of our deviation is tr in^ 
to cover it up with the political thesis with the name of the 
Tarty on, me u Quoting setsnee?? from cm, ^Uahushcvic/.

a feel that while w« should certainly accept and try to understand 
the meaning oi the opinion caressed by Bal&bushevieh on the 
historic political significance of the Pety con pre so and the 
policy adopted at the Party congress we should not take that, 
as p,B. io doing, aw an excuse to refuse an objective evaluation 
cf the root® of our deviation as well as success *nd failures 
of the Tarty oengrese^ The p,>, in its anxiety to tall us all 
z] mint free jurt e me during * ho last two rs, to minimise 
it even go the extent of saying thit the party congress "asserted 
that the bir bourgeoisie • ••• betrayed etc.* w ieh it not a fact,

s feel th t this contused thinking is inexcusable, ho F,H, 
ry *o to31 ue £an4b InnUe the. ml ^kei >, d ,,. by t aci^ 

the roots in Party thesis. ho indeed is there with such 
audacity a-5 to do thia, ha l,b. Is Mistaken if it imagines 
th t anyone will excuse it for its crimes. Thie is not to say 
we should not find the ideological roots of our deviations.

e are of the opinion that the p,2« is totally wrong 
whan it states tht the political thesis is a weapon to fi^ht 
ri^ht rafermism ^nd left sectarianism. The political thesis 
eaont ins all the bn® 1 c uri<1 erst*nd 1 ng of left deviation and 
there ore it is n t a weapon to fight that deviation, see for 
exampls the categorical statement made in the political thesis 
as to the question of ths stage of the revolution, it says 
"imperialists and their bourgeois collaborators axe overthrown 
and power passes into the bands of the toiling people led by the 
working class, which nesuros not only complete n^tloual

____ _  .
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independence but alee the liquidation of the c^pV allst social 
order ^ng the building of ^ocraliem ui one ~sTroko^^ iou>
tWt left sectarianism in the ;trii«gy ^ni'TacHee spring from 
this understanding of the stage in the revolution* This under* 
standing is exactly the understanding against which com.Mao has 
warned. He said *So«ie ill Minded propagandists purposely mix 
up those two revolutionary stages promoting the theory of 
• a single revolution*.* further * Certain persons who do not seem 
to be ill-minded are also fascinated with the theory of a ’single 
revolution* and lend tteisaelvee to the subjective thought of 
* accompliehIng both the political revolution end the social 
revolution by one stroke'. They do not underst nd that a • 
revolution Is divided into stages* e cun proceed from one 
revolution to another revolution but cannot “accomplish every* 
thing by one stroke** Their erroneous point of view inevitably 
confuses the revolutionary steps, decreased effort in realising 
the pres art task arid is therefore ary harmful*••• /uch an empty 
idea • the go-called «to aecmpllsh all by m stroke* policy • 
should net be adopted by re^l revolutionaries** the political 
thesis adopts this very policy and yet we say it is a weapon 
to fi^bt left sectarianism* The very fact that this was a weapon 
in the hands of the IB to fight the correct line of the udhra 
comrades shows th t the political thesis was not a seapoa to 
fi^bt loft sect>rianism but a weapon to develop trotskyism inside 
the party*

This does net mean that we deny the historical import ante 
of the second Party Coagrooe or the rolitical Thesis. he fact 
Itai the ;ec<nd forty Congress enabled some ox the 1 rovincial 
committees to work out correct political line shows that there was 
on ideology though weak emerged at the second Party Cong rose 
which would h^ve enables the P»rty to come to a correct 
understanding if so had tested the understanding in the cruiciblo 
of revelutionaxy experience and amplified it accordingly. It 

is also significant that the slogan **eleng«u>a way* was given 
by the 2nd Party Congress though its implications never realised* 
but the dominant ideology in the thesis and at tne party congress 
was that the left teci-rianism which was the ideology of the p*B* 
who occupied the strategic position and succeeded in cowpie sly 
smashing the weak trend of correct ideology that emerged at the 
Party Congress. he second party congress was certainly 
a gre^t political event in the sense that it saw through the 
right reformism inside the party ana determined to ii^bt it out* 
jat a predominant Trotakist political thesis is not the ri^ht 
weapon to fi^ht right reformism.

It is also necessary to tell the raako as to cho extant 
the ideology of the Yugoslav Communist Party influeneed the 
cecisions of our party kt the eoond party Congress, for as is 
well knotm the Yugoslav delegates actively participated in 
bar’werinc out the *arty line in Calcutta and our understanaing 
of the international situation, democratic front, etc. which were 
based on the writings ol Ksrdlej, Tito end other Yugoslav 

traitors* « arc auppieed to find that despite the fact that these 
gentlemen were proved to be intern tis :al spies for long our 
iarty leadership did not pause to pond r over tne possibility or 

Ito's ideological influence on our party policy. Tee, we issued 
a statement support in® the resolution expelling rito gan^ from 
Comintern &nd condemning them as nationalists etc. Hut we never 
thought thst Titoism as an Ideology should bo fought. ven in 
the Wo.16 decwAOht we are tol3 we Sv.ct ba eareiul against the 
penstr lion of .Ite agents, etc. But we feel th it it is highly 
necessary th® our leadership should p^use to think how they 
themselves played Tito's geme consciously or unconsciously and 
disrupted tie p^rty and damaged the revolution*

feel that the ranks as well as the Provincial leadership 
have raised doubts basing themselves on ideological arguments 
end were every now md then calling on the party leadership to 
change the sectarian line* It is necessary that the racks should 
be told the full story of this inner-party struggle. go*14
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document doe® not contain any referenee to the fact that the 
sound Marxist sense of the ranks ae well as thoce provincial 
leadership which kept their eyes ^nd ears close tc ths earth 
tried their best to pull the party aut of this sectarian rails* 
These contributions mere not properly posed* not even recognised* 
in the p.B. doewwente that we used to get there have been 
rexerencss to alternative thesis on various subjects being 
submitted by different Party units and responsible party units at 
that* • e ore civen only a critique of these thesis and ^rith 
these efritloues naturally presented a garbled /ind distorted 
version of me ideology contained in the documents presented by 
the provincial unite* e demand th t all the documenta relatigg 
to i,-e ideological st rugiJTc' that were nbide tEe~r'ariy
Tn ;ET~ 1 aat two rs^sheuld Te rel'easea "to ’the' ely.

?be coll feel most indignantly at the way the ^idbre xnt 
document is tweeted inside go.16 document, ^adhro document 
in the first place was suppressed and misrepresented! .ndhri 
leaders who are leading the mighty Telengana movement were 
dunbea as ref©mists and vilified before the eyes of the 
whole world without even firing an opportunity to present their 
real position* (we have reaeons to believe to he dona 
injustice towards Afiearn, T^molnad sad other provincial leaders 
in the some runner). Ho.16 document shows th t f• £• even today 
do net recognise the great contribution made by the nahr* 
document* it dismlsoos the entire dccumeh in a lew linesim in 
*o»16 document * It dees not evaluate bxxa properly the great 
contribution made by the Andhra comrades* in the other hand it 
shows greet anxiety to point cut that there were Mwoak 
formulations* in this document* There My be weak formulnt lonsi 
tut these formulations are miner things and not werthy of mentis a 
in the present context* ;•». document aot even ears to show 
what are the weak formulations. Im ignores the great contribution 
contained in the Andhra document. it ignores on the one hand 
the timely warning Tfven by the «ndhra document that left 
sectarianism is dev«iopln^ inside ths P>fty unless a clear 
perspective is liven nur revolution will be disrupted* Tvea 
pfter unis warning has e«ae true thanks to the dead ear of 
the fossilised leadership* the ?*B* do not feel guilty conscious-, 
nose wa has the audacity to talk in terms of •weak formulations* 
in the document* "’his wo think is atrocious and impermissible. 
Two years back when the arrogaat clique* «aiasy with success* 
and x isolated from the realit lee were agoidiously disrupting 
the iarty ana the revolution iuid the movement* we have in joidhra 
Secretariat a leaderchip trying to leuin fram the expeiiencc of 
the masses and humbly passing on tn&t experience to the entire 

party for its ecn iderttion* #a feel ti*xt x»b« do not leel the 
great ta®m that It has done to our xotoaent by its rejection of 
ths «ndhr< document its tappres&ion* Mo«16 document at least 
should have cows out with an open admittance of this crime *nd a 
correct placing of the Andhra document. Thio is totally missing 

fend this is ax very significant* It shows our leadership is not 
still prepared to take lessons from the ranks. hile the document 

narrates profusely fro^ the writings of B&labushovich and 
others* why sho aid they not narrate from ^ndhra deoMent* rtiioh 
in the main put forward t o same analysis and sect lone*

in the absence of a proper self-criticism it is not possible 
to find the root of our failures, i .B. in this document ave 
avoided >11 three fneenvenieut mattery by on- sentence And glost 
ever the whole question, euying that an unueratending of our 
deviation Hcan arise out of a correct undsrstandinf of the path 
taken by the victorious chlnest revolution and the lessens thereof* 
It is impemiseitle to t^ke ’the lessons of Chinese revolution* 
as an excuse in erder to skip over a thorough search of heert 
and this is exactly what the r.B. does, it betrays a total 
unwillingness of the leadership to cos-4 out frankly with proper 
self-criticism so as to go to the root of our devi tion.

rhis document also do not contain a proper evaluation of 
the major struggle® wo have led. a© attempt is mauo to draw It
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lessons from the past struggles, strategy and t etlci we used in 
conducting them, it it true that we are promised a separate docu
ment. But in this document a general analysis of at least 
the major struggles show d and ought to be there* ithout this 
it is impossible to understand anything. The p*B, very light 
heartedly glera ov«* this question a« well. It just eoye that 
many of our struggles were adventurist, is it a matter of only 
I slug just ' xfitesKkmrx adv nturlst? "ake for example March 9 
strike, n strife *h't spell virtual disaster to the party 
organisation* This is not even mentioned in the entire 
document* Take a^’ln the jail struggles, fhe ealleuenasa with 
which it is treated smases ue. Jail struggles and the Jail 
document was the height of ieeperateneae expressed by a*^ 

adventurist leadership which sacrificed many best 
sons of the working class, w^leh isolated us from the masses, 
which discredited many outstanding leaders, -hich disrupted many 
party units. T 13 struggle is Mismlased in one sentence * 
x * *lvn?rly tor* ef the clashes inside prisons, were example* 
of extreme odvoturlsm* • just examples indeed! e feel 
Indignant at this manne * of t re aim ent of jail etrugglee*

hy thor^ is^mentlon of that infwsoue letter of the 
Qeneral secret try to all party amah ere on the eve of March 9 
general strike i»e* February 22-calling the entire party 
to amed insurrection. la it because th^t it was forgotten 
that it could not find a place in this document? if it to so, 
we think that leadership do not feel any burden of the crimes 
they have committed. They are totally blind to their horrible 
crimes* One cannot have any faith in this leadership, if the 
absence of 22nd February circular is deliberate one, then we 
charge F*B* with attempt to deception of the ranks* ge feel 
that this Is the zenith of our loft sectarian policy in action* 
It is strange that this understending is totally missed* hy 
this letter, by Which the general secretary of the Party called 
on all party members to take to arms at a time when we could 
not evsn distribute leaflets? vhy we persisted with tenacity 
In this policy of adventurism and deaperat ism resulting in 
complete dexobf 1 isation of our mass organisations, complete 
disruption of the party organisation* These facts do not sharply 
come out in the document*

yo.tS document which ostensibly tries ts place before the 
party reuke «the main features of the struggle and the main tasks 
of the party* significantly forgets te study the international 
eiturtien* e say it is sign!floret betemee e study of the 
interestioral situation Is absolutely essentlel to place the 
tasks of the psrty in Ite proper retting. It is also significant 
bee use it Is tn expression of cur repudiation of proletarian 
internationalism, not recognising the fact that our struggle 
Is an integral part of the norid revolution, it just gives 
one sent tree from Bukhov saying that cur struggle form a 
ccmpcnent part of the ent !• Imperialist democratic eamp and it 
does not carry u» myrhere. a thorough study of the international 
situation is necessary. in a separate resolution we hnd stated 
our view thrt the deviation inside our party ha© as its root the 
erroneous conception of international situation, t-o ewmpa and 

peopled democracy. Unless this erroneous conception is 
corrected we cannot regain a correct perspective* it is s well 
known fact that pardlej’s booklet on the international situation 
to a large extent Influeneed our undentending of the int ematiomal 
situation. in fact lidannv*© interpret 4 ion of the international 
situation vme totally rejected by ue though we never stopped to • 
swear by him. The CC should aquarely face this arpeet and 
include a revised and thorough study ef the international situ ^tion, 

in the same manner there is no reference about the economic 
crisis in the entire document* ur political thesis says so 

much an the economic crisis but we based our study of the economic 
crisis on the wrong understanding of Verga, who had since 
corrected his mistake. The independent character of the 
Indian bourgeoisie etc. arise out of an erroneous understanding 
of the general crisis of capitalism. e failed to see any
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significance in the intra-imperialist contradiction, etc. tow 
why has not the T*l* thought it nacess*ry that a revised under- 
standing of the economic crisis is absolutely necessary. This 
lag in the document we feel is very serious*

^hls dooukent does not contain a study of the Lenin-> tai in 
teaching on colonial revolution as well as any reference to the 
directives of the communist international to the Indian 
movement in the past* Ye feel that without a proper study of 
lenin-Stalin teaching It is not possible for us to properly 
evaluate our policy* Yes, we t^-ke lessons from the Chinese 
revolution and Chinese revolution was worked out on the basis 
of Leninist al in t eechin^^lnto consideration ax the national 
peculiartiedx of (Mina* Since the Chinese situation in the main 
is similar to ours, most certainly lessons of Chinese revolution 
will form a very great aid to our revolution* ut this should 

not mean that we «k should not go directly to ion in-Stalin 
teaching and assimilate them for our guidance*

ven when we take lessons from China it will be im^eraissibls 
for <oamuniats to take them mechanically* e 1 tied t o me chan1 o IIy 
apply the lessons of The Russian revolution without talcing into 
consideration the national peeul&ritiea and the historical 
coalitions and we found that we were wrong* In tie same manner 
if wo mechanically apply the Chinese lessons without taking into 
eonsI de r^l Ion The not i on al p ec ula r It 1 es an j 'Hi a 1‘ 6r I c” c on Sit i on a 
we are boun^ come to grief* r -e feel that a thorough '
of '€! e national poeularft les of our revolution should lorn part 
of the thesis* How this is being done can be seen by reading 
Mew democracy by gao| to an extent jxdhra comrades have done this* 
The Andhra comrades have*tried to concretise these lessons, 
did not shout slogans* hey have tried to assimilate the 
lessons of Chinese revolution taking into consideration the 
pecularities of the provincial conditions. such a stady is 
missing in this document without which it is no Guide Io action, 
Ibut ay?ogmai{eal outburstw nniTo feel that~ti>e j*B* does not apply 
consciously Its mind ta £ae actual implications of the slogans 
they ha e worked out* The slogans are only mechanically mouthed* 
The entire thesis looks like h niversity thesis with its strings 
of quotations and undigested conclusions and not a document of 
a revolutionary party to guide a revolutionary movement*

io have no doubt that armed struggle is on the agenda* 
e.e have ata no doubt that Telangana is the way for all India. 
But simply accepting this does net mean anything* ’hero are sway 
important conditions for accomplishing this item on the agenda* 
(bjective conditions alone cannot create revolution* e have 
to take into consideratlow the uneveness of the development, 
illusion of the masses in the bourgeois leadership, re&mist 
influence etc* a have also to take into consideration that the 
trade union movement io disunited and that a strong united trade 

union congress Is a vital lever in leading armed upsurge and for 
to formation of liberation *rmy* rhe document does not say 

anything about all these*

,e should realise that without a strong party there gam* 
cannot be armed struggle* iou 3ho Chi in bis speech has laid 
down the following ae one Of the eeadltienet • xn orcer to enable 
the working class and its party to become the centre for unitiu 
all the forces throughout the nation against imperialism and 
to eompbtently lead the national united front to victory, It is 
necessary to build up through lon^e trullos a (onanist Party, 
which is a raw d' wi I h t e t h co ry o f Ma rxi sm- Loni smun d e re £ m d s 
strategy and tactics, practises self-criticism and strict 
discipline and is closely linked with the masses** Have we got 
such a party? The ranks must be told the present strength of 
the party, its organisational strength, strength of tne maos 
organ is tions it leads etc* in the last two years of desperateness 
and adventurism threw thousands of our best leaders and militants 
inside jail, led many to death, many party units have been 
liquidated, many influenti *1 i exjirlanred pa ty comxa.es h

comxa.es
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token forced to go cat oi the party* in all these >ays t e 
present orgsnisatIonel position of the psrty io aerioua nd 
without our building of the party it it Just Impossible to 
have any of the vital tasks to be fulfilled* he P*B« do not 
seen to be aware of this vital aspect, rhe document lias nothing 
F6 say shout iSie•

Before we work out our tact lee on the basis of the leesone 
of the Chinese revolution it is absolutely necessary to undertake 
a real study of the national popularities of our country, 
the organisational position of he party, working class and 
peasant organisations* The document dots not speak a word about 
the organisational position of the peasantry, hi: happened to 
our kisn sabha? Does it exist In any } rovines? hnt are the
possibilities of developing and strengthening them? without 
clear understanding of all the e,just to give a call fo* go gelengana 
way w£ 11 Xe&d^ to another ^ind o f* adventurism" whi ch *111 a^aln ~ 
lead io x isolalfon the fariy from 11? cm as sob ana s^sn
our' Party organisation and heiray the st rug^le* 7e should not 
substitute rural adventurism for urban'"adventurlmg, 1

The question of peace being the pivot of our policy also 
is put Just as a slogan without any concrete study as to how 
to link up peace Movement with the national liberation stru^ 1c 
end how to develop this movement on a borad basis etc* cn this 
question the cell is not tot-all. clear* he document does not 
max? anything clear either* e will be discussing thia question 
separately and forwarding our views*

The coneret isat ion of tasks and tactics on tie basis of 
det al lid '31 udy ~of ~the hati dhal? peculiar!£ 1 ee, ~'organ I sat IonaX 
cirmgifit preparedaeES of thermaes'es, all 'these are 'HfgEly 
nic ess ary, I f wf have to avo 1 d go Ing agalh'^'I'ht011 he ml re 01 left 
beef &H an I sm 0 ' ri ^hFTppo rt un I m* '

exactly these things are lacking in this document and 
therefore this document dees not advance the kneeled of the 
ranks in any way,

he document also skips over many serious questions, which 
need clear understanding and lead such as the question of 
natio; allties, question of language, question of building united 
trade union movement, question of building strong kisan sabha 
and separate organisation for agricultural workers, in the 
absence of th* ae the document cannot help a real change in our 
party line,

cur conclusion are the following!

1* The document lacks honest Bolshevik seli^criticism* 
It docs not betray that the leadership is conscious of the 
magnitude of the crime it has committed* iuch a document 
including an historical and dialectical study of the past 
of our party to understand the ideological ilg-sa^s end its 
roots is necessary* ^e must unmask the bourgeois nationalism 
which is at the root of our a swig in q deviations*

2* we dr rand that a genuine objective evaluation of the 
second party Congress and the party thesis unmasking the cause 
of the left sectarian ideology in them and also the influence of 
Titoism on our party*

3* re demand a detailed and honest analysis of the numerous 
struggles th t we have led, in particular earch 9 strike, Jail 

Straggle* and 22nd February 1949 letter of the moral Secretary 
for armed uprising*

4. o demand full details of the inner party ideological 
struggle informing the ranks xf the position taken by the 
different party units, different members of the eg and the p>» 
In particular we demand the document e by Dange, Ajoy and other 
leaders on Jail struggles etc met be immediately made available* 
a correct approval of the contribution made by the jiuhra 
is also needed*



5. The document must contain a section dealing with the 
international situtinn on the basis of the correct understand
ing*

<• he document must contain a real study of the oeonomle* 
crisis in the light of the new understand Ing.

7. rhe document must contain a section explaining lenie
nt al in teaching on colonial question and c.I. on Indian revolution

8. The document must undertake a detailed and thorough study 
cf the national peculiarities of our country ao as to apply 
the guiding line of the Linen-Stalin torching ae «ell as 
lessons of the Chinese revolution.

9. The document must clearly work out the task on the 
ba^is of the above studies. he implications of the slogan 
of Tel eng na way, armed struggle being on the agenda must bo 
clearly and unmistakably understood, otherwise adventurism 
will be again our fwte,4< this time rural type.

10. The document must clear such questions as peace 
being the pivot of tan our struggle.

11. The document must contain a study of the organisation 
and position of our party, of the mass organisations of working 
el ass and the peasantry.

12. Sueh questions as combining legal and illegal work, 
flexibility of tactics, preservation of cadres must also be 
thoroughly dealt with.

In the absence of these this document has got to be rejected 
as most unsatisfactory to be the guiding thesis ol our party.
Wo are of the opinion that the ,uidhra document must be msge the 
basis of preparing a fresh document on the b^sls of the 
criticism from the ranks.
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